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Introduction
Dr. Jules Harmand described the circumstances of his journey in thc prcfacc
to his account: "Coming back from the Tonkin expedition which cndcd so
disastrously with the death of E'r. Garnier in 1874, I sought and obtained a
scientific mission in Indochina." Thus, as the second part of his
explorations. in February and March 1877, he travelad on thc lcfi bank of
the Mekong, starting fiom Bassac to Lakon. From them he moved in h e
dircc-tiono f h e coast of Annarn. passing through the interior, partly along
the Se Bang Hieng valley. and generally following a line almost
pcrpcndicular to the Mekong. The second trip lasted from April to August
1877. Only a v e q few of his descriptions covcr areas already visited by
the Mekong Commission of D. de Lagree and Fr. Ciarnicr in 1866-67.'
I n d d whilc the Garnier mission had ultimately shown that the Mekong
was unsuitable for North-South trade, thcrc still -:as the prospect of building
a Wcst-East trade axis from Upper or Central Laos Lo the coast of what
was then Annarn, soon to be a French protectorate, now Vietnam. This
second axis would then connect with the Korat-Bangkok axis on one side - providtxl Siam could be placcd undcr a French protectorateand with
Saigon, the center of the French Cochinchina colony7at the othcr end.

Dr.Harmand was one of those, now reviled. cultural barbarians who, in
the name of bringing civilization. blindly trampled upon viable
civili7ations-4uite prepared to deskoy them wholcsalc without thought
or regrct-who were so typical of the nineteenth century colonialist
adventures. He was, from thc point of view of his disposition, impatient.
flamboyant, uncompromising, totidly unequipped temperamentally to deal
with the indolent Laotian tribes who had their own imperatives of action
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and notions of timc. From the first contact onwards. it was clcar that
clashes, consisting of morc than just mutually unintelligible four-lctterwords. would he unavoidable. I lis views on the nativcs were gathered in
a wighty volume as his grand philosophy. Dornitlarion und ~oloni~ariorr.
published in thc Hibliothkque dc Philosophie Scientifique (sic) (Paris.
Ernest Flamrnariun, 191O ) , but we will sparc the reader excerpts from this
ponderous 370 page tome and give a few ofthe more tangible cxarnples of
thc praxis that resultd h m the theorq. The presence. though, ofa small flaw
in the perfect world of this evangelist. ever-ready to hclp spread French
civilization. is indicad by his admirationfor India and his efforts to translaw
John Strackcy's volume on another colonial state: L 'Inde publish4 in 1892.
i.e., half-way through his most politically formative years in Southcast Asia.
Mcrcifullq.. most of the Kha bibcs he encountered simply ran for thc
hills upon s e e i n the first white man in their lives, and dispersed in the
forcst until h e had Icfi their villagc. Most characteristic of his attiludc is a
passage from chapter five: '-The khio-muong promises, is it ncccssaqYto
say. all that one wants him lo promisc. hut when wc come to inquire about
I-wads on thc left bank of the SC Kong on which I could travel: Ro mi
(there are none). Concerning walking sevcral days in this direction: BLI
cktv (it's irnpussible)! These two words constitute the base of the Laotian
language. How many times in a day havc I heard them during myjourney!"
Dr. Harmand. by training a medical doctor and, no doubt, attached to the
French Cochinchina administration that was made up mostly of navy men,
was also a naturalist with a keen eye for the flowers and animals he pursucd
with such avidity. 1Iis passion seems to have been prying out beetles from
dcad wood. 'Thc animals on his path are invariably struck down, often
with his scorn Tor the stupidit! of animals who dared show themselves to
him. When approachins thc Boloven Plateau, he testified to rare feelings
of awe and enthusiasm for natural beauty; thc water-falls of thc Se Noi,
particularly- caught his fancy. He was also hunting Ibr ethnological objects.
which hc sometimes picked up in dcscrted huts and, in some areas.
anthropological studies held his intcrest. The lattcr were rather difficult
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lo implcmcnt because of the praciice of the tribes people to disappear on
his arrival but. when he was in a c-holera-infcstedarea, he had no objection
ro digging up somc fresh graves to obtain skulls and skelcions specimens
of which. according to his o\FY:n-assertion, were not yct on display in any
European museum! He was wcll-aware that such sacrilege could cost him
dearly in Kha counh. but whilst not respecting them, it was one of the
few times he showed any kind of understanding for the customs of
indigenous people.
On his return to Annam. he became even more inccnscd against the
locals --whomhe accused of not wishing to reveal to him thc road hc was

searching for. It was more likely that problcms of communication wcrc
the main impcdimcnt in this search, which was eventually successflul as
he got cIosc enough to bring Annam within the rcach ofthe locals. During
these later pcrcginations his attention was focused more on the tribes
than on the flora and fauna. which, at one p i n t . he desc-rikd as merely
identical to what can he round from thc borders of Cochinchina to the
North of Laos. Here again, hc kcpt in mind his higher objective. the demise
ofwhich. at his own hands, he ironically did not see: "But what can I do?"
he complains. "1 was, I admit it, strongly inclined to simply resort to the
local custom; to grab the governor and his village chiefs, to tic them up
and to make them endure a dearly felt beating until they were resizned to
talk. This would have been the comc-t and thc only means to set to thc
truth. Wevertheless, I do not regret not having used it. becau-e I must
always haw in mind that, in the eyes of the populations, I represent a
higher civilizi~tion.. . ."

Dr. I Iannand. although hc shorvcd himself moved by nature's beauty on
several occasions. was also an avid hunter which, in the context of the
abundance of game of thc nineteenth century, meant that he shot, for the
sport of it. not only in the spirit of scientific inquiq or for food, anything
that ~noved. The following passage may testify to this, but the readcr
should be warned that Dr. Harmand has no great regard for elephants as
beasts of burden and had bccn marked, physically, by several abysmal
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trips on elephant back before launching the following senseless action
against a group of elephants on the SC Bang Hieng: "By misfortune, not
having the intention to hunt for such big game during this short exploration,
1have lefi my Devisme rifle with explosive shells in Song Khon and I did
not have much chance to do much harm to elephants with my hunting
rifle. Nevertheless I risked a shot, despite the pleas of my mmnen, because
in reality there was no danger at all: in case the enemy faced me, my light
canoe, ready for any event, could flee like an arrow by holding it in the
middle of the rapids. I quietly aimed at the biggest one, which presented
its flank to me, and immediately after my shot, he j urnped out of the river,
his ribs streaked with a long trail of blood. He hesitated a moment., his
trunk stretched towards us, his ears standing out f h m his skull. Then,
quickly, he made an about-turn with his companions and all, without rushing
too much, with this singular mixture of ponderousness and suppleness
which is their very own, climbd to the heights of the steep bank and
disappeared into the forest where it would be n j s e not to follow them."
Such attitudes were ubiquitous in nineteenth century accounts of
explorations in virgin territory but, even at that time, as Francis Gamier
testified in his own account preceding the present one by only a few years,
shooting big game that cannot be recovered from the forest for consumption
was judged to be a senseless activity unworthy of officers and gentlemen.
Dr. Harmand's clashes with oficiaIs, however low ranking or informal
they might have been, were invariably little wars, to this wilness his attempts
to deal with the local dignitary (khio-muon& in Attopeu: "In the end I
return to him, as difficult as this step is for me, to request him to buy
supplies for the road, especially chickens. He receives me, still squatted
amidst his guns and has the audacity to answer me that, if I want chickens,
I only have to kill them in the village. 1 immediately send for two of my
guns, I call 'A-hoi', give him one and, h m the height of the platform,
under the eyes of the khio-muong himself, 1start a general massacre of his
im-yard-" It was not by this kind of hot-blooded reactions that local
dignitaries were won over, but Dr.Harmand was intelligent enough to see
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the fear in the eyes of local officials and to take advantage oftheir ignorance
of the larger aims their superiors may have pursued with this French
creature. But even this crass episode was not the most damaging Dr.
H m a n d recorded in his diary, totally oblivious of his own vanity and
self-righteousness so eternally exposed. The pinnacle of his outrageous
behavior occurred when he was still searching for a way to reach Annam
and finally resorted to physical violence. The victim was a mandarin who
followed his superior's orders, i.e., to know nothing, not even the name of
a river that flowed at his feet: "The first, whom 1 question on the SC Bang
Iiieng, answers that he does not know the river. This time I no longer hold
out and launching myself in one jump from the camp bed 1was stretching
on to calm down from the bitter memories which were left from the
walk with the limping elephant, I stop his last bo hou tiac in his mouth
with a slap they will talk about a long time in Song Khon." But
sometimes he is more sensible: "'The ordinary refrain of bo mi. bo
h y , bo hoo tiac (there are none, it is impossible, we do not know)
soon runs its course. The mountains? Bo hou riac! The Kha? Bo mi!
The road to the lead mines? Bo day! 1 count on the contents of my
cases to open up their minds".
Another instance of his presumed cultural and racial superiority, based
on the fact of his white skin, occurred when he was not shown sufficient
respect in a meeting with some local princes in Bassac. 1-Iowcould he be
shown respect? He was totally deprived of any signs that designated him
as a dignitary: no gold, no tea pots or betel boxes, not even decent clothes.
Just like Gamier during the Mekong Exploration Mission he ended up
crawling through the jungles, barefoot, with insu6cient men and barely
any means, financial or other. However, when Annarnite slaves come to
seek his help, Dr. Harmand suddenly remembered the customs of the
country,and, perfiaps also, took thought for his own safety. He pondered:
"What can I do? Upon my return, I will inform them of my passage and,
if they want to seek refuge with me, I will not chase them away, but 1
cannot openly demand them to and oppose the customs of the country".
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But not much later, visiting a Kha village infested by cholera, he remarked:
-'What a life and what a death thcse disinherited people suffer! How is it
possible that thcsc people who, after all, do not give the appearance of
being deprived of intelligence, and who certainly have their heads
composed as aswell as the Laotians, have remained so inferior to them?
This degradation is no doubt the result of the fear which constantly
depresses their souls, a fcar which originates especially in slavery and the
perpetual insecurity which torments them relentlessly and mercilessly. Who
knows whether. if this odious trade disappears, they will not little-by-little
lift themselves up on the scale of hurnanic? Well then. 1 think, after
having seen thing fi-om close up, that the suppression of slavery, far from
being hcm. as on the African continent, agand utopia, is easy to implement.
1 am convinced that one nccd only a little money and a few ycars. not
perhaps to completely suppress this sad business, but to reducc it
~onsiderably.~
But when being confronted with thc Annarnite colony in
Lakon, Dr. 1 larrnand was again caught up in the grand dreams of colonial
activists: "The example of these pionecrs will not be forgotten. Quite a
number of families, better instructed about the state of Laos and feeling
cramped on this constricted strip of land on the Annarnite coast which is
overpopulated. will then search for land to clear, outlets for their
commercial activity and regions entirely suitable for their abilities in the
Mckong Valley. In one word, we can count on the Annarnites, when they
kcorne our subjects. to colonizc a great deal of the valley of the grcat
Indochinese river to our benefit, where they will quickly supplant the
leftovers of the decrcpit races which inhabit it. We ourselves cannot try
any enterprise in these rich but so unproductive regions by want of the
present possessors. First the Laotians must be eliminated not by violent
means. but by thc natural impact of competition and the supremacy of the
fittest." And the 1-rench colonialist saw that all was sound and fair and he
collected. . . . It is perhaps interesting to note again here that this bcak
was published in a most respectable nineteenth century travel magazine,
I,e Tn~rrd ~ rMonde. and typifies whole generations of explorers,
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administrators and politicians, not only in France but also in Britain and
other nascent European powers.
Having finalIy arriving on the Roloven Plateau after dragging himself
through cholera-infested valleys, Dr. Harmand was cnchantcd, both with
h e natural riches and with the Kha Boloven whom he klievcd might not
have been Kha: their skin was faim, espexially of the women, who were
"indisputably beautiful", and their eyes were not slanted and big. He
concludcd: "t believe that the Holoven, at least those who live close to the
weat river and who live. due to their almost complere assimilation, in a
state of securib as complete as that of the Laotians, are more endowed
physically and intcllcctually than thc hotians and this may provide the
greatest hopes for the future of the indochinese tribes." There is hope
aner all. Indeed, Harmand, sometimes betraying his bigoted nature,
remained sympathetic to the plight of the tribal peoples-whom he clearly
placed much lower on the scale of humanity than Frenchmen, as hc did
the Laotians. At the end o r h e third chapter he went so far as to search for
the causes of a general state of fragmentation, village by village. among
the '\vi ld people": "It is fmm this infinite breaking up that, for the greater
part, the state of lowliness of these peoples results. It is true that one
could say that, on the contrary, their lack of cohesion is the consequence
of their defective intelligence. 1 k l i e v e there is nothing to this and that
their miserable condition is especially the consequence of the absolute
absence of security. Ifthese unfortunate people have remained so inferior,
it must derive from particular, contingent causes. I believe that they are,
but only originally, at lcast cqual to the 1-aotians and Cambodians, who
have nevertheless been able to lift themselves up, as a nation, to a higher
level". He also rejected the label "tribe" for their social organization
because, clearly, fiere was no higher organization than a hamlet or, at the
most: a village. They did not know or understand h e labels that others
had assigned them, e.g. "koq", which is almost as generic as moi or kha
in many texts, simply means '"man", remarked Harmand. Resides, the
1:rench word "'.~ouvage'..w-hich 1iterally means "savage," is used throughout
L
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his book, but in a modem context, this would perhaps have a much more
pejorative flavor than Harmand intended. The word would, therefore,
convey the wrong intent to modem readers. Hence, "'tribesmen" has been
substituted throughout the text, although we have just noted that there was
virtually no tribal organization. "Wild people" would have been another,
less ''politically correct1', label.

One of Dr. Harmand's main contributions in this book was, perhaps.
that he prepared the way for future naturalists to explore the Boloven
Plateau, the natural richness of which he spoke of so very highly. The
area owes its richness to a large variation in environment over relatively
short distances, 6om tropical wet to almost temperate deciduous forests,
swamps and other unique environmentsaround a large number of torrential
and semi-permanent rivers and on several types of soils. He rated the
landscapes on the plateau as the most beautiful he had ever seen in
Indochina, perhaps in his life. However, the rich and extensive flora and
fauna collections, mostly fiom the Boloven Plateau and the area around
Lakon, which he sent to Phnom Penh in the care of the prince of Bassac,
appear to have deteriorakd completely, except for a few animals preserved in
alcohol. The poor preservation, due to a lack of appropriate dryingmaterials,
the humidity of the rainy season and the eleven month journey from Lakon to
Phnom Penh were the main reasons for this incalculable loss.

His second trip from Lakon, across the mountain chains of central Laos
and h a m , to Quang-Tri on the coast of present-day Vietnam, was even
more adventurous, albeit much less so from the point of view of natural
history because, at that stage, his aims were reduced to getting out as quickly
as possible and, moreover, he had no more paper on which to dry plant
specimens or jars of alcohol to preserve animals, save the occasional snake
that could always be fitted into an empty corner. This overland journey
fiom Takon to the Vietnamese coast was encumbered with problems from
the very start. A typical entry of his diary reads: '9Ma-The maximum
temperature is 38 "C; at 3 p.m. 37.5 T;
at 4 p.m. 37 "C; at 6 p.m. 33 T;
at 10 p.m. 27.2 T.This time I declare the situation intolerable. T am
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convincd that if this horrible temperature still lasts for a further fifteen
days, I could not support it. Not only have 1 lost all my appetite, but I am
overtaken by nausea just at the sight of this atrocious rice which I am
nevertheless forced to swallow". The Lakon region, where he waited for
route information, had no interesting fauna or flora. But when the rains
started on 17 May, ,totally different problems arose. The rainy season has
never been a good season to be on any road in the mountains of Indochina,
and the eastern part of I.aos is no exception. Dr. H m a n d , writing on 6
July from his sickbed, en route to Phin on the border of the Annmese area
of influence, indicated another small disaster: "What a weather! What a
country! If I can ever leave it alive, I can pride myself that I am solidly
built. I was beginning to sleep, suffering a lot, and being tormented by a
strong dose of quinine which had constituied my dinner, when one of these
Laotian rains. during which earth and water mingle, broke out. My shelter
is shredded to pieces by the gusts and 1am obliged to witness the drowning
of my weapons, my herbarium and my collections. Oh, the life of travelers
has hard moments!" Harmand did not indicate the darnage done by this
storm to his collection.
Dr. IIarmand's book also gives us first hand indications of the war
between the Annarnites and Siamese in the 1840s and of the borderline of
the vassal states of Siam prior to the beginning of the dispute with the
French. which started precisely in the areas through which this colonial
activist traveled. The whole area of Siarn on the left bank of the Mekong
would ultimately be lost to the French after the I893 Paknam Incidentm2
The French claimed it had always been under the influence of Annarn,
more precisely the court of Hui where a French resident was already
present, when Dr. Harmand started this exploration. Ironically, Dr.
Harmand's account is only too clear on this point, Amam had no such
influence over most ofthe Lao territory. It is to Dr. Harmand's credit that
he put some of these things, often left obscure in other books, exactly
right. The b r d e r of Siam's dependencies, indicated on his map, reached
then as far eastwards a
q the SC Tamouok tributary of the Se Bang Weng,
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itsclf a major tributary of the Mekong. The furthest influence of the
Annarnites reached only to the locality of Phin (approx. location 103" 40'
east of the Paris meridian, Dr. IIarmand indicates), with some tribes more
southwardq of this village still being under the influence of the governor
in Saravan, on the edge of the plateau, a governor who was in turn a tributaq
of the king of Hassac. Illtirnately, at the end of this chain of vassals, sat
the king of Oubon (Ratchathani). More often than not, as tributes were
paid roughly per head, local tribes moving to other locations, even outside
a certain principality, would remain under the tutelage of their former
governor, king or prince. This singular feature of village life in the valleys
of the Mekong may partly explain the disputes over people in some areas.

The plates that accompany the original publication in the h v e l magazine
Le Tour dzf .1Wonde were mostly made by E. Burnand, (whose name figures
on many of the magazine's plates of this period) on the basis ofthe drawings
and the descriptions of Dr. Harmand. It is unusual that many of these
plates actually portray action scenes, not in the least those that depict
"heroic" episodes of the journey: whilst in most other travel accounts the
plates are invariably descriptive of people, scenery, or ethnographic and
natural history curiosities, with the occasional portrait of the explorer
thrown i w f o r a touch of civilization. Dr. Harmand, who is not so reluctant
to depict himself, also shows the activities of locals. For example. one
plate displays them chasing birds in their rice fields. Here too, Dr. Harmand
shows the underlying general attitude he has pis-&-vis these "savage"
tribesmen; many of their facial traits are close to caricatures of tribal people.
The whole atmosphere of the exploration is best summed up in the casual
way the explorer sits a b u t , in meetings with dignitaries, or when a tiger is
approaching behind him, a cigarettenonchalantly dangling from his fingers.
The slight undertone of melanchoiia in the eyes of Dr. Harmand, revealed
in the frontispiece portrait, should not deceive, and there can be seen an
undertone of the determination and intrinsic hardness of the man, sometimes
moved by pity for "the poor dcvils". but most often scomhl of the inability
of lower beings- to ovcrcome their "stupidity". In view of the bias shown
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in thcse platcs, it is sorncwhat surprising that wc can rarely catch Dr.
I larmand in obvious hyperbole. Rather than covering up his failures,
he seems to have rec-ordedhis feelings and adventures accurately. From
the many discrepancies in the spelling of names in the text and on his
maps, we may perhaps infer that there has been little editing of'the
diary upon his return (and, as is usual in French publications, also
little copy-editing by the magazine!). The spelling of the names in
this translation u s u a l l ~follows what is on Harmand's maps. which
should be used when reading the account.

Dr. Harmand himselfwas v e q well aware of the limits of his undertaking

and of the limited value of his exploration. Towards the end, when he
finally penetrated the Pou Thay area, a vassal state of Annam before the
war with Siarn. he litcrally said it himself "From all that precedes. one
see what little value the geographical and political information,
collected at a distance during a journey like the one I am about to
accomplish, has. In the Mekong Valley itself, nobody has ever talked to
me about this vassalage of the Pou Thay, and I could have walked entire
months at a distance of a few kilometers from their territory without getting
to know. if not bj=sheer luck, about their existence. All these things are
for us of the greatcst importance from the point of view of the future of
our coloni7ation in Indochina and it is not uscless for a Frenchman, who
has a little interest in our future influence in the Far East, t o reflect upon
this for a whilc." Even the political consequences which would be taken
to much greater lengths by those that followed in Dr. Harmand's footsteps;
among others, Auguste Pavie, in Laos and ultimately in the Siamese
kingdom, did not cscapc thc colonialist explorer: "The day cannot bc far
off when the necessity of extending our domination over the whole
,4nnamcse cmpire, of which French Cochinchina forms only a small part,
will he clear to the least far-sighted. 'I'hat day the knowledge of the fac-ts
which 1 rcport here will have a certain importance. Indced. our rights
which substitute themselves for those of the court of Hui and this Pou
T h a ~province will serve us, so-to-speak, as the door through which our
can
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trade and our civilization may penetrate into this Mekong Valley, doomed
without this, to inevitable ruin." Like his predecessors, Fr- Garnier and
company. Dr.I Iarmand quite clearly reveals here to which grand scheme
he contributes, besidcs practicing his hobby of collecting beetles and
digging up the occasional skeleton to prove, with the mid-nineteenth mtq
self-righteousness vested in anthn,pological evidence, that these are primitive,
savage. stupid people. But, then again,here is a significant passage, written
at the gate of Annam itself, which gives us another view of his talent to truly
"understan&' these p p l c s : "Knowing the mistrust of this singular race, thc
jealous care with which it closes off, if it can, access to its wunv to foreigners.
to the western devils. as they call them, especially when these foreigners are
Frenchmen, 1 ask myself what will happen. However?the Annarnite geed
and corruption give me cause to hope that I will overcome the resistance
which will not fail to materialize. In any case, I was determined to use any
means within my power to proceed fkthw."

On the positive side, one must surely mention the well-rcasoned pleas
of Dr. Harmand to abolish slavcy which he considers the key to uplifting
all the tribal ~ o p l eof
s Laos and also the codilio sine qlia not1 to stimulate
trade. not only within Laos- bctrveen its various peoples, but also between
thc [.antian population. the Annarnitcs and the China Sea. Ultirnat~ly~
even this would not be sufficient to unleash the productive forces so dear
lo this Frenchman: "1 ask rnysclf whether the Annamites do not have the
intention of forcinz an advance posi into the valley of the Se Rang Hieng
which they still regard as rightfully belonging tr, them. I learn that in the
surroundings therc are two thousand soldiers spread out over the Moi
villages. [. . .] All this is quite interesting for us and I thought to myself:
work, work. oh Annamites! Establish yourself in these rich valleys, clear
the st)il. colonize these provinces. displace these lazy Laotians becausc
the day will come 1. . .] when you will have p r e p a d the terrain for masters
that arc worth morc than yours and we will scc this counk- emerge from
its age-old lethqy!" However. yct another reality the French were to
face i s described upon seeing thc Annarnitcs busy in their fields from thc

heights ofthe mountain chain that separates their supposedly rich country
from the dark forests of Laos: "Surely, there is no doubt that a great
distance separates the Annarnite civilization from ours. But I do not fear
to say so. there is an abyss between the Annamite race and those of the
Mekonz valley. What a pity that these Annamites are so vicious! But
could they not change thc day their government and their literay men
would be thrown out by a supcrior power?"
Despite thc numerous troubles and disappointments during and aitcr his
exploration, Dr. I h a n d felt that he, indeed, had made some scientific
contributions. Some of the morc bizarre were indicated by himself, e.g.

in chapter 6: "1 chose, in a corner that was well-protected by thc
thickets, a recent tomb and I ordered my completely stupefied Annamite
to use the shovel which I had made him bring along without telling
him why, and to exhume the corpse. Seeing his open rcpugnance I
promise him a supplement of one piastre per skeleton to his pay. Hut
to persuade him to cooperatc more quickly, I allow him to go back and
get A-hoi. my Chinese assistant. who, for a reasonable price, would
have exhumed his awn mothcr without batting an eyelid and who would
be paid at the sarnc rate. I will not embrace the horrible dctails of'
these exhumations whic-h I consider a-one of the most meritorious
works of my exploration. especially since cholera reigned."

Dr. Walter E. J. Tips
F e b r u q 1996

Foreword
by
Jules Harmand
Coming back from the Tonki expedition which ended so disastrously
with the death of Francis Gamier in 1874.1 sought and obtained a scientific
mission in Indochin-a
mission which was made much easier for me bj=
my long stay in Cochiichina and by the nature of my favorite studics.
Thc Buiterin de Iu Socii16de Giographie has published the principal reprts
on m y previous travels, begun in 1875. In the lines that follow?I will
report about one of myjourneys undertaken on the left bank of the Mekong,
in I-cbruap and March 1877.'

I have sufficed more or less with the lines that, cach night. I wrote in
solitude. thinking about the far away day that I would be able to shake
the hand of a fellow citizen and exchange with him a fcw words in my
mother tongue.
Notes
See the English translations: Trmrels in ~ m h o d i a
aid Parf uf h0.f and
Frrr~hcrrTruwls in I,aos und in Kinnapr, published by White Lotus in 1 996.

See Wdltcr E. J. Tips. Gustare Rofin-Jueqtretn-bnsut~dthe :Mcrkjng u/
;t-iotIer-nSian~.The Diorie.~and Lerters #fKing Ckulalr~ngkort~
3 Generul
.ddriset; and the companion volume, Sianlk Slt-ugglefor Sungival. The
Gnnhnu~l/nr.iden~
at Pnknum arid the Fru~~co-Siame.~~
treat^! of Ocrober
18Y3 (White 1-otus, 1996).
In Cact. Harmand has included a second trip from 1,akon to t IuP in the

account (Iran. note).
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Laos and the Hilltribes

Chapter 1
Bassac-The prince of Bassac-The
ruins of Wat Phou

I arrived in Bassac on the first days of February 1877 after having been
compelled to divert overland for more than a month around the provinces
that had risen up in the revolt of Prince Si-Vatah against his brother, the
king of Cambodia.
-1l-1~Mekong Commission had made a long stopover in Bassac in 1867
and 1 have nothing new to tell about this town. Moreover, a Laotian village
on the river edges hardly differs from one on the heights of the bank it
borders except for the morc or less number of huts which constitute it.
Bassac is thc capital of what the natives call the muong of a rather largc
province, administered by a mandarin who is today nothing more than a
simple governor. subject to Bangkok. The only thing which distinguishes
him from his neighbors is that he has the title khio (more or less
corresponding to our word 'Lprince"')-a dignity which is represented by
the possession, or rather the loan, o f a teapot. a spittoon, a betel box and a
golden platter.'
We have to say this about tllc prince of Bassac, i-e., that he does not
parade his insignia, of which the others arc so proud. One would believe
even, judging fiom his manner and simplicity as well as fiom the light
shadow of sadness that finely veils his expression, that he still remembers
the rnisfortunc of his family and that hc has not lost all hope of ascendins his
ancestral throne one day- lkc prince of Bassac is indeed the last descendant
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Chapter l
of the old royal family of Laos. the capital of which, Vinh-khianh (Vienxhan,
according to the adopted spelling). was taken and sacked h m top to bottom
by the Siamese. around 1 X28 I helievc. kday. only ruins, which will soon
fade away in thc embrace of bupevning vegetation, arc left.

M y first task upon arriving in Hassac was to seek the g o d graccs of the
princc. Refore disembarking. I sent two of my servants. drcssed in thc
grand silk clothes of their festive bcst. to olTer him a few gifts which I had
brnught for him. In particular, there was a fane>= saber with a gilded c o p p r
sheath on whic-h I counted a lot. Soon my ambassadors came back with
men charged to transport my luggage to the suIu2which had heen assigned
to me. It was a narrow and miserably small hut, situated nearby the palisade
enclosure of the muotlg and fully exposed to the tcrrihle and uninterruptcd
rays of the sun.
The envoj4sof the prince excuscd themselves for the lack of comfort by
tclling me that all the suIus had been taken by the prince of Oubon and his
numerous cntouragebut that he was there -for only 3ftet.n d a y ni t l ~ e
most--and that as soon as thc "village" of the king of Ouhon was built,
they w=ouldgivc me housing that was more in keeping with my distinguished
mcrits. Oubon is the capital of a big province on thc right hank, governed
by a mandarin who had been invested wilh the same title as his neighbor
ten years ago. 'This province is one of the richest of Laos and its governor
holds sway over several neighboring districts. The prince of Oubon had
k n sent. together with conscripts levied in his province. under the pretcxt
of keeping a watch on thc movements of the rebel Si-Vatah -who has
never cven thought about asccnding this high-but. in reality. to spy on
the poor prince of Bassac. of whom they were not confident, and who,
morwver, had ncver hidden from me the powerless hatred against the
Siamese which he nurtured in his heart.
From the verandah of my small hut. by turning to the wcst, my vicrv
embraced the whole panorama of the Bassac mountains. Its great. almost
rezular. lines stood out against a sky that was at h e same time hazy and
full of light. It was in the middle of the dry season and through the trees.

!
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partly stripped of their leaves, turned yellow by the drought and the
nocturnal cold could be seen everywhere the heavy horizontal strata of
whitish sandstone which constitutes almost all of the Laotian mountains.
Behind the village a big, clayey plain, covcred with water during thc rains,
stretches out. but which, during this time of the year, shows only a jurnblc
of bushes and of tall 935s burned by fires, the bitter smoke of which
mixes everywherc with the whirlwinds of dust thrown up by buffalo hoofs.
- 1 % night
~
fell and the thousand noises of the day weakened to be replaced
by the nocturnal harmony of a Laotian village. First of d l there are the big
wooden bells hanging born the necks of the buffaloes and cows entering
thcir pcns. the high-pitched crq' of the domesticated elephants which are
brought to their bath and which let themselves glide down on the slopes of
the high banks. Later. one hears the mute sound of rice pestles rhythmically
dropping on the grains of rice in the mortar, and lifted again by the arms of
women and young girls. Finally, accompanying the sound of the musical
instruments. the toncs of which pass over the high palisade of the m~iong,
the monotonous chants of the monks, who continue their prayers deep
into the nigh^ rise up.
The next morning, I informed the prince about my visit and, putting on
an old uniform jacket puIled from the bottom of my box, I went to the gate
of the muong. located in a square enclosure about eighty meters each side
formed by joined posts, about three meters high, pushed into the ground.
Inside stood the better maintained huts of the citizens. I-hdsomebeams
without carvings support sharp roofs formed with planks overlapping like
big roof-tiles. In the middle of the central hut there was a big pedestal
table and a few red velvet armchairs of European make on a dais. Along
the palm-leaf partitions which separate the rooms, guns, various sabers
and beautiful lances adorned with silver were aligned. In a corner, the
instruments which compose a Laotian orchestra were assembled:
kettledrums, oboes, mouth organs with hard wooden strips, guitars of
Cambodian or Siamese origin, and the strange instrument of the hilltribes,
made of long, decreasing reed pipes which produces muffled and
melancholic-sounds.

Chapter 1
The prince. who had been informed about my visit, pmfusely apologized
for making me wait; he told me he had spent a long time finding the
Eurupcan shirl which he was wearing freely over his silk lango2iri. I did
not havc a sui~ablcinterprcter and our conversation was reduced to little

more than the exchange of some courtcsies. The prince did not fail to
praise Commander de I,&c and his officers. Besides, the memory which
he seemed to have kept liveliest, like most of the Laotians, was that or Dr.
Joubert. whose tall figure and affectionate care had deeply touched them.
The namc of Commander dc 1,agrie has been transformed according to
thc spirit of the language and can also be transliterated as follows: krimurlgdang T&-La-&&.Higher up, in Lakon, the Laotians, still picking u p
this famous name. halie made the following of iit bmang-dang Tk! I gave
a few more presents still to the mandarins squarted around us and to the eldest
son of the prince whom his father introduced to me as being eight ycars old
and. . . having all his teeth. I was question4 at length a b u t my intentions,
but in a more discreet and intelligent way than anywhere else in Laos. Thus,
it was especially at this time that I deeply regreitd the matcrial impossibility
which I experienced in recruiting a good interpreter. I noticed hc prince
began sentences, stopped. and said, smiling: "What is the good of it? Wc
cannot understand each ohcr or discuss!"

The next day I obtained a dugout canoe which I sent, guided by one of
my Annarnites, to the Island of Khong, the capital of the province of Sitan-d6n (the four thousand isles), to request h m thegovernor (kpzio-rn~rmg)
the luggage which 1 had entrusted him more than a year ag0.j As
compensation for the trouble which my delay had caused him, J sent him a
hunting rifle with a double flint charge-a weapon that is much more
appreciated than our rifles with their threatening percussion caps and our
most perfectd rifles. Upon my request, the prince had promised me ten
elephants to proceed to Attopeu as soon as my luggage mived. I had
asked for ten elephants to have five and I must recognize that I w
a
s
pleasantly surprised when, a few days later, I actually had my ten elephants.

While waiting, I search thc monuments visited by Commander de Lap-&
in 1867, and designated in the repofl by the name Wat Phou. I only plan to
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make rubbings of the inscriptions which I iind there. I will not stop to
describe these beautiful ruins, more so because 1 have found nothing new
there. The description which the Voyage d 'F-rpIorationdu M k h n g gives
of it is perfect, and. not having a single man at my disposal who would be
capable of reading the divisions of a tape measure, I could not even think
about making a floor-plan, which is a difficult job on these steep and ston!
slopes. I had found a nice inscription in very fine and spindly letters. I
decided to make an imprint of it and to do so, 1 installed myself on the
mounlain, in order not to waste my time going back and forth between the
viIlage and the ruins, which are scparatd by a distance of about twelve
kilornctcrs. The monuments are located at the southern extrernit? of the
mountains which form a belt behind the village of Bassac on the right
bank of the river.

The road which goes there crossed several brooks, entirely dry in
February, but with vertically holIowed out banks on arid soiI covered
entirely with thorny bamboo. 'The undergrowth is divided up by vast
clearings, uncultivated or transformed into ricefields. Small, scattered
huts or poor Ifillagesrise up here and there. Herd$ of emaciated buffaloes
wander about. searching for their problematic focd. The sight ofthe Laotian
plains at the end of the d q season is really terrible. E-veq-thingis yellow:
covered with dust, or blackened by smoke or still hot ashes of fires. The
numerous flowers in flaming red colors of thc Buteas and the Etylhrines
deprived of their leaves, still increase, if it were possible, instead of hidi ng
this appearance of absolute dryness. Nevertheless, here and there. amidst
the undergrowth, the blue flowcrs of this pretty liana. Thtirbergia
C'uch~tzchinemis,
which is so common in Indochina, or the brilIiant patches
of an old Sarracu with its short and knot& trunk,appear.
Approaching the foot of the mountains, one finds the remains of two of
these immense lakes which invariably announce the vicinity of some ruin
or othcr. Further, a smaller basin bordered with pretty trees and still. aAer
centuries, holding limpid water which is a precious resource for the
inhabitants of these areas who send their cheerful daughters from far to

Chapter I
fill their conical baskets coated with resin. On seeing me, they all flee as
fast as possible, abandoning their heavy charges without looking back. It
has nothing to do with the willows of the poets and their fear is not

playacting. Seduced by the admirable appearance of the place, I noticed
one of those smal I huts which the Laotians like to build in deserted and
picturesque places to honor the spirits who are the only ones who wander
there. I ignored then that. by choosing this house to install myself, I had
committed an act of extraordinary boldness in the eyes of my porters- Of
all the men who accompanied me, not one agreed to pass the night there
and the next day I was warned that by persisting in sleeping there, I exposed
myself to the most terrible illnesses. Seeing my complete indifference to
this information, they said, 'Quite rightly they say that these Frenchmen
are not afraid of anything!", and secretly they came to ask me, one
after the other, to give them some of the potion that I used to make
myself so courageous. "Answer," I told the interpreter, "that I cannot
give them any because I have not had any for a long time. That potion
is the milk of our mothers!"

I passed my evenings there and, fiom daylight, climbing the sculpted
steps which lead to the ruins. I went at my inscription with my paper, my
brushes and my glue. By noon I saw two Laotians arriving and carrying a
basket with my lunch and that of my Annamites, a lunch which invariably
consisted of eggs of a lean chicken with curry and a plate of rice. Then,
while my imprints were trying to dry in the thick shadow of the abandoned
sanctuary, I crisscrossed the mountain in search of flowering plants and
trees in h i t which were to increase the richness of my herbarium, catching,
and killing ruthlessly lizards. snakes, insects and birds which committed
the imprudence of showing themselves to me. Nevertheless, we were
already in the middle of February and I did not want to delay my journey
ro Attopeu. My luggage had arrived h r n the Island of Khong in a better
state of preservation than 1 had ever hoped for. All that remained to be
done was to leave.
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Chapter 2
The prince of Oubon-The hunt for
hilltribe people

An hour after my rcturn to the village of Bassac 1 received an unexpected
visit from thc prince of Oubon, who. until then, no doubt imagining that I

would visit him first, had given no sign of life. But his conccrn for his
importance had given way to the sting of his curiosity and he had finally
decidcd to come and take a look at the face of the Falangl in the hope of
extorting some or other present from him: because thc rumor of my
generosity with the prince of Bassac had spread quite rapidly with thc
cxagerations the Asians so lavishly use. The meeting was of the coolcst.
This prince ofOubon is a Laotian who pretends that he has adopted, during
the few trips he made to Bangkok. Emapean c-uslomsand the pretty manners
of the court. From this results a vanity and a presumptuousness which
would be very comical. if t h y were not, at the same time, irritating beyond
anything onc can imagine. The very mtful and reserved behavior of his
colleague from Bassac makes this behavior even more odious to me. 1Ie
touches evcq-thing. wants to see d l my instruments, all my weapons: a
little later, he would actually have opened my boxes. 1 refuse him all he
wants from me in the most curt manner. With my bad mood and the tonc
of my language reaching a rapid crescendo, he ends by clearing off, without
mc deigning to accompany him even one step.
1 did not fail to tell the prince of Bassac, the same evening even, what
transpird during the visit which I had just received, accompanying my

Plate 5. Departure from Bassac.

Chapter 2
story with a lesson in childish and honorable civility for use by h e Laotian
ollicials. knowing that not a single one of my words would be lost, and
that thcy would pretty soon be bmught to their destination. -Ibbe surer of
myselfand. especially. of the translation of my interpreters, I had taken to
stagins somc kind of gcneral rehearsal in which I distributed roles to my
Annamiles. bcfore each visit of any importance. Indeed, I speak Annamite
rather imperfectly and 1 was obliged to use two pseudo-interpreters. One
spoke only a few words of French. and the othcr, raised in Bangkok, spoke

barel! understandable Annamitc. incorrect Siamese and he understood
I-aotian with difficulty only. One can easily understand the reason for thc
jumping from one subject to the othcr, the absurdities, and the constant
mistranslatingthat arose constantly. Because I think of them, I still tremble
with impatience when writing these lines. I had each of thcm repeat thc
samc sentence five or six timcs, and then asked them to recite what they
had said. 1 guessed thc probable answers of the mandarins and I told
thcm. still repeating my sentences word for word several times, "In this
case I will tell you this.'--' Yrs. capiuinY2--"Did you understand me?"'" Yens,
cuptuin.'"'-.-Urcll then, repcat what 1told you. . . ." Impossible to
gct one word out ofthem, everything had to he begun again. What misery!
This time thc prince of Bassac told me that all the pmvinccs, which 1 had
to cross through when ascending the river, depended on the prince of
Oubon; and naturally I concluded from this that hc wanted mc to understand
that I should play plitics in the lattcr's respect.

Thc next ctdy. I made preparations to proceed to Attopeu, taking only
what was indispensablc for a journcy which, according to my predictions.
should not last longer than o n c month. 1 also had to pay ceremonial visits
to the various mandarins of some importance in the village. notably to the
brother of the prince, who i s a horn buhat (second mandarin) of the province.
To go to the house in which hc lives. one must ride on the back ofa donkey
to the northern tip ofthe village. following a well-maintained path between
two moats with small gutlers to drain water here and there. All these
works of public utility did not exist during the stay of the mcmbers orthc
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Mekong Exploration Commission and I have reason to believe that thcir
critique on the viability of Bassac has not been without influence on this
transformation. which appears to be,small but which is in reality enormous.
The brother of the prince is a big Laotian with a massive appearance and
with a jovial and pimpled face, but no doubt with some hilltribe features
Iike those of his august relative. He seems to have abandonedthe ambitious
objectives which he formerly confided to my predecessors and he only
wants to live well: because the worries of the administration are hardly
ever heavy in Laos. 1n the most naive fashion he told me that he will soon
make a journey on the left bank of the river "to give chase" to the Kha
people. The word kha designates all the wild tribes in general in Tai
language. Without wasting my time drawing up a useless moral lcsson
and without letting him see all the pity mixed with disgust that his
words inspired in me, I amused myself with making him talk about
this kind of operation.
I t appears that, when times are hard. the tax returns have not been
plentiful, a parasite outbreak has raged among thc buffaloes or the elephants.
in other words when one has "to cheer up a little". the Laotian mandarins
organize expeditions against the hi1l tribes. Thus they sct up, under whatever
prctcxk a camp in a suitable spot and from there they spread out over the
villages which they hope to surround or surprise: it is, in the true sense of
the word, a manhunt. The wild tribes inhabit small hamlets of a few huts
and they possess no means whatsoever to resist a forceful attack of
numerous men armed with ritles. One has t o add that thcse raids are
usually only undertaken against independent tribes who do not
recognize the Laotian chiefs and who do not pay any tribute.
Neverheless, I have seen that this kind of treaty, by which the tribes
a p e e t o give up part of their indcpendence to keep their women, their
children and themselves free, is far from always respected, and the
unfortunate Gnia-hcuns, for cxarnplc. a few miles from Bassac. show
the greatest possible fear of the prince and they do not want. for
anything in this world, to leave their forcsts and stray from their hidden

villages. When the number of the captured of all ages and of both
sexcs appears to be sufficient. they are tied up and led to Bassac. Stungtreng. or Attopeu. Local or Chinesc merchants, but especially the Malays
of Cambodia. buy them to form slave convoys which are mainly sent to

Bangkok. Korat and Phnom Penh.
16 F e b r u a H n spite of all the antipathy that I feel for thc khio of
Oubon, I had to decide to pay him a visit. Following Imd etiquette, I
inform him of my visit in order to give him the time to take out all his
European sluff. and to adorn himself with the magnificent blue stockings
of which he is so proud. He receives me on a pretty French carpet. in a
huze hall built along the river for his use and which makes me jealous:
because in the small sala to which I was confined, amidst my piled up
boxes. 1 almost suffocated although thc temperature outside was plea~ant.~
A1 first. he continues his look of important politician, telling mc that he
has read in the Bangkok newspapers that the French are at war with the
English. 1 formally deny this, crpocting that he couId not have news that
was much mnre recent than my own." cvcn added that, if thc English
were at war with anyone. it was not with us, but with the Russians. This
nationality was totally unknown to him, despitehis efforts to present himsclf
as the man-in-the-know-

Then hc talked with me with the bad and vain intention of showing he
knew what had happened in our unfortunate battle against the Germans. I
began to feel an urge to make him understand that he was on the wrong
track and not to forget whom he was addressing. The occasion presented
itself soon. I heard h i speak about me with one of his folIowers, who
made use of the term "Khon Falang", the French man, while pointing at
me! Suddenly I stood up and walked to the insolent person, who thought
it prudent to flec as fast as his legs could carry him, taking with him the
wholc coterie of mandarins and all the porters of boxes and spittoons who
wcre in attendance on the mat. Satisfied with this result, 1 turned to the
prince and warncd him that, in futurc. I would not suffer such a lack of
respcct, not even from him. without an imrncdiate punishment and that I
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hoped he would make his slave suffer the deserved punishmcnt as soon as
possible. I was forced to act like this. Thcse people know only force and
it is n s c e s s q to subject them to it in whichever way pssible. My passports
were of the most modest; my situation was far from being elevated by the
pitiful apparatus of my small following and by my already badly damaged
clothes. I found myself in conditions much more difficult than those of
the M e k q Mission. Moreover, what proves that I have found the right
means, is that fiom that momcnt onlvardq the prince, &having off& the
appropriate apologies, showed himself i d i t e l y more mewed. Then I made,
as they say. a stcp on my part, and soon the ice was broken completely.

'I'hcy reviewed the arms on the racks for me; there were good rifled,
E-nglishmade guns, beautiful lanccs, and sabers of all models. The prince
begged m c to chose from his arsenal the weapon that would give me most
pleasure. 1refused. having adopted the principle never to acccpt anything
hut men and means of transportation from the authorities. But thcn. to
show appreciation for his attitude, 1 sent someone to get a rifle and six
hundred percussion-caps whic-h1 gave him as a present. However, I still
had thc task of explaining thc usagc of the sight for one hour. Needless to
add that at thc end of my theoretical explanations the audience did not
know much more about it than at the beginning and that all my efforts, by
means of figures in the sand, to make them understand that a bullet follows
a curved rather than a straight line, were held to be pure lies by the biggest
brains of the two united courts.
17 Februaq-I finished my preparations for the departure. Upon thc
entreaties of the prince of Bassac, with whom I had to make a deposit
while I was awaq., 1 had to place seals with my stamp on all boxes and
count the money that I entrusted to him, in front of one ofhis mandarins.
'I'his dreadful governor of Oubon, my nightmare, came again to my
rescue. Sincc the preceding evening he likes me, but what kind of
unbearable affection it is! Besides his demonstrations of friendship for
the French in general and for myself in particular, he continues to handle
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my utcnsils and instruments in the most disturbing manner. He takes my
watch. opens it and examines thc movement with the serious look of a
monkey Imking in a mirror. Seeing a thermometer: "Ha, I know whar
that is! It shows whcn it is cold and it descends when it gets hot." I
complimcnt him with his scientific knowledze and I talk about the future
explorations which I was going to undertake in his numerous provinces.
It is at this subjcct that I want to arrive. Proudly he lists for me all the
governors who depend on him, and offcrs letters to all his subordinates.
without me even going to the troublc to ask for them. I take him at his
word and I request him to inform the governor of Lakon in advance. so
that he can prepare camps for me in the mountains and furnish me with
guides and men to reach Southern Tonkin. As compensation, 1 have to let
myself be pillaged once more and, upon his repeated pleas. show myself
weak enough to promise him a big map of Laos with all the villages fiom
Bassac to Ran$ok. an itinerary which I ignord and which I still ignore in
the most absolute way.
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Plate 6. Two types of Kha tribesmen: Theh md ?sou.

Chapter 3
Departure for Attopeu-The
elephanteThe first tribes

18 Februaq-Thcy had promised me that early in the morning I would
have the canoes and men to pass to the left bank where 1 would find my
elephants ready to go, but one must nevcr rush in this country, where man
sccms to completely ignore the value of timc. Jt is not for them that the
saying fits hrevis, ars longu' has been written . . . and, if patience could
be stockpiled, cven if it were twice as h e a q and cumbersome than the
paper for my herbarium, which is to say eveq-thing, I would counsel my
succcssors to take numerous boxes of it. What can be done while waiting?
1 Iere see, lunch timc is approaching. There is the sun which beats down
its hottest rays. 'Ihe day is almost lost when one decides to go hunting and
searching plants and animals.

19Februaq- --Thisrime, in spitc of many cxperiena, so oilen r e p t e d ,
I have had. the prince uf Bassac promised me so nicely yesterday that
everything would be ready early, that I believed him. Since four o'clock
in thc morning, 1 am up, harassing all my people.

Alas! do we have to witness the same repetition of idle waiting?-nut
no.-By seven in the morning they announce the arrival of a large canoe
with its oarsmen, shivwing in the morning cold (15" C). They crouch
around the ashes of my dying fires before deciding to load the boxes on
their shoulders. It is the waking hour of the village. There are processions
of monks. who walk in a queue. their yellow robes blown out by the
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monastic bowl. In h n t of the door of each hut, a young woman devoutly
waits for them and, plunging the coconut spoon into the steaming rice she
has just prepared, she fills the vast hollow that thc priest with the shaven
head presents to h a . There are young girls. overloaded with frcsh chc~mpuk
flowers, hibiscus or jasmine who will adorn the altars of the Lord Ruddha
Sommonocodon with them. 1-ucky monks!

My men are little enthusiastic about this departure. Especially my
Chinese lab assistant, A-hoi, who would like to go elsewhere. . . . Two of
the Annarnites are ill, one very effectively so from fever since several
days, the other out of fear, Especially the Laotians. 1believe, have scared
him beyond measure about going to Attopeu, which enjoys a reputation of
extreme unhealthiness all over Laos. "Never," A-hoi tells me, "has one
seen a Chinese returning from Attopew" and, sighing about his sad fate,
he embarks in the canoe, immediately choosing to make a good sum of
money while waiting for his hture death to come.
The watcrs of the Mekong, flow peacefully at the foot of a vertical bank
rising twelve meters high, crowned with huts and overhanging watchtowers
collapsing under the weight of the crowd attending my departure. Before
descending the long and slippery bamboo ladder which leads to my canoe,
I admire these beautiful mountains that form the backgromd of the painting
in the direction of the rising sun and which end in the de Lapee Peak.
This is the barrier to the great plateau which my predecessors have not
been able to visit and which they have, for additional information. indicated
on their maps as volcanic and deserted. I plan to do eveqthing I can to
cross through it, in the hope that the forests which cover it will furnish me,
in view of their altitude, beautiful colIections of plants and animals. They
make me go along the flat bank of the big island which divides the river in
hvo unequal arms and which the Laotians call Don Deng (the Red Isle).
We land on the left bank below the southern tip of the isle, close to a small
sala. In the surroundings the w d e n bells of the elephantswhich perpetrate
all kinds of devastation in the orchards of the hamlet, are chiming.
Tribesmen and Laotians both use dephants, which they know how to
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dnmesticatc in a short timc. But to complete the training is an infinitely
more complicated affair demanding years. The locals obtain their elephants
mostly by hunting them with techniques that vary a lot from place to place:
but breeding in the domesticated state also furnishes them a g w d number
of valuable pupils. I ask permission not to elaborate on the well-known
intelligence and sagacity of these singular animals and on their docility of
which, comparing their p o ~ : e rwith ours, one would willingly believe they
Ict us make use as an aid besause of their pity for human weakness. If all
~ravelershave spoken about the brilliant intelligence of this gigantic
survivor of a vanished species, and if one can push the exaggeration to the
point of believing them gifted with modesty and religious feelings, which
perhaps not all human beings possess, one has, conversely, passed silently
over the innumerable proofs of their stupidity. Should we not first see an
elephant o b q a malignant tribesman, perched on its massive neck, and
who is at first sight less intelligent than his beast of burden, who leads it
neverlhelcss m he pleases and makes it suffer for anything and everything
by piercing it, by lacerating the skin of its head with formidable blows of
some kind of sharp boat hook or simply with blows of the point, the back
or the blade of a big knife, according to his whim? And how timid and
fearful it is! Almost every time that 1 have used elephants, I have been
obliged to keep my Ioyal companion, my dog, which did not understand
anything about my behavior, on a leash behind the procession. But the
wild instincts of my elephants were not, at least we have to assume,
sufficiently developed to recognize a dog in this animal with its long hair,
bushy tail. hanging ears and multicolored dress, very diffaent after all
from a local dog and, as soon as they saw it, there was a general dispersal
of the column with accompanying frightful cries, which the blows of the
hook no longer managed to calm. For all its faults and qualities, it is not
less true that the elephant renders such great services in this country that
Laotians or tribesmen would not know how to go without it. With elephants
there is no need to worry about the road if the path is no longer passable
or even if it no longer exists, it is the elephant itself that, in a flash, will
trace it by bringing domn the trees which its master indicates, pulling up,
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twisting. breaking all thc lianas and bamboo which smd in its way and in
the way of its load, ofwhich it has learned-still at the expense ofthe skin
on its hea&to precisely measure the height and the width. With it, onc
can gct ovcr bridges as rvcl I as roads and it knows how to climb slopes on
which a goat would be nonplused.
Thc howdah of a I aotian clcphant is cxtremcly primitive and one needs
to possess the absolutely carefree attitude of the locals in order not to
have. centuries ago, thought about improving this gear! entirely devoid of
comfort. alas! On the back of the animal, protected by hard-packed bark
or by stag or buffalo hides, thy place some kind of packsaddle which fits
together, by its concave shape, in the thickset crest formed by thc dorsal
vertebra. It supportsa narrow, rectangular platform of approximately eighty
by fifty c-entimeters, in the upward dimtion. It is on this seat, covered
with a mat which is at thc same time rough and slippery? that the poor
traveler must take his place to the p a t derriment of his skin, which is
quickly cxc-oriatcdby thc energetic and repeated rubbing produced with
every step. Moreover, after many trials. wharever position one decides to
adopt, all arc fiuitlcss, there is always some picw of wood or some rattan
rope that bruises in one place or the other. As the spiritual author of
Poyuge de Suigon a Bangkok2 said: "Provided one is not seated, reclinins
standing. not doing anything at all, one can be very satisfied wirh one's
situation". This apparatus is covered with some kind of awkward dome
that is at the same time solid, light and resistant: made of interwoven rattan,
which protects the traveler against the rain or the sun, and especially against
thorns. swirling lianas and stinging invasions of nests of red ants pulled
up Prom the dense leaves of the undergrowth and from trees.

The howdah is carved out roughly with large kniva and hatchets, attired
with bamboo. fastenad with twisted Iianas, without one atom of iron corning
into play. A crude rattan belt around the stomach. passing behind the
fronl legs and teats (pectoral, as one knows), holds the whole in a morc or
less fixed state. pmvided the load is more or less balanced. Moreover, for
climbing and descending, which is sometimes incredibly steep, the links
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Plate 7. The tribal village of S&Ktman.
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of the ratlan pass over the chest and under the tail. The packsaddle elephants
have only a kind of big quadrangular basket on the saddle, or simply,
especially among the tribesmen. tour big wooden hooks, linkcd two by
two. And it is not a small affair to clamber onto this strange monument. It
is a completely new kind of gymnastics to be learned, in spite of the
goodwill the elephant itself puts into facilitating access to this machine by
politely prescnting a leg to stcp on and lifting it as much as it can under
your weight. In order no1 to lend myself to laughter from my assistants
and to safeguard my dignity, 1always have myself lifted by two Laotians,
who hold a horizontal pole on which 1put my feet and which they elevate
to a sufficient height, blowing like horses. Besides, 1 walked by foot as
much as possible, counting my steps and more easily w ~ t i n gdown my
route and the indications of my compass.
Securing my luggage was a most complicated business; the Laotians.
used to traveling with cylindrical baskets, understood nothing about the
handling of my boxes and did not know how to place them on the
packsaddles. We had to lose close to two hours before we managed to
obtain a result satisfactory for animals and people, more so kcause man!
elephants were afraid of the form and the unusual color of their loads and
each time they were presented with these strange objects they moved awayFinally. after long preparations, which constitute a good deal of the troubles
of the traveler who is carcful with his time, the column gets on the road,
the elcphants walking in single file in thcir phlegmatic and measured step.
preceded by the indispensabIe guides.
Leaving thc lefi bank of the river, one first crosses mediocre, cntirely
dried out ricefields. Then the path becomes rugged and uneven, winding
amidst innumerable blocks of volcanic structures, all broken at an almost
straight angle: one would say they werc debris of some kind of cyclopean
monument. These rocks form small hillocks covered with an ugly forest,
almost cntirely stripped of leaves. Bur in the depths of the numerous
depressions which they enclose, one observes natural basins almost full of
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limpid watcr, framed with attractive vegetation and which look elfensofier
to the eye because of the general aridity.

As one advances, the land rises lightly in long. low hills, parallel to the
river. The forest thickens and becomes magnificent. Unfortunately. a
strong and cold breeze that stirs the trees and brings down big branches
which break with great noise on the rocks every so often. blows over our
heads; even entire bees, dead fiom age but still standing, suddenly tumble
dowm, in their fall taking with them the wholc young forest that they have
so long protected with their shadows. At a certain moment, the situation
becomes positively dangerous and I receivc a long branch on the rattan
dome that protects me, piercing through it completely, without, though.
touching me. We had to stop for a while in a small swampy clearing, to
thc great joy of the elephants. who proceeded to seek out and sort the tufts
of grass that are l a s t dried out.
After having crossed another chain of forested mountains, I stopped, the
night already falling, in a hamlet called l'icn-ng6ng consisting of a few
huts. The inhabitants pretend to be pure Laotian. but it is not dificult to
see that t h y are heavily interbred with Kha. It is cold and I shiver under
my thin clothes. As soon as we stop, they completely unload the elcphants
which are hobbled with the help of the long rattan ring that each of them
wears around its neck during the journey and to which iit docilely holds
out its big feet one a& the other. Aftcr which they totter about to disappear
into the neighboring undergrowth. During this timc the men prepare mj=
nocturnal installation. M y scrvants were well trained for their role and all
was done in a flash, thanks to the principle of work division. During
having carefully greased all my weapons-nes
which my Chine-afier
to thc task of stripping all the animals which 1 have killed during the day
from the heights of my obscnratory. 1Jnder my supervision one of the
Annarnites puts the botanical samples, garnered at my direction and carried
by a man on foot. in a tribal basket. The cook-what a cook! Oh Vatel!pushes a number of green stakes into the ground to support thc cooking
pot and lights the fire. Finally! my fourth servant opens my hinged. fold-
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out table, which serves as the lid of one ofmy boxes and places it on four
forked sticks cut ncar thc village. 1t is there that 1 sit dowm, immediately
busying myself "to do my itincrq--' and to put my notes for the day in
order. while waiting for the rice and unavoidable lean chicken which will
make up my evening meal and that of tomorrow as well as of yesterday20 February--1 was woken up early in the morning by an extraordinary

cold. The thermometer, p l a c d close to me, indicates 8.6"C. Seduced by
the appearance of the western hills filled with gibbons which make
themsclvcs hcard from all sides with their plaintive and singularly
modulated cries. I go hunting instead of giving the signal to depart. The
barely dressed Laotian who accompanies me suffers less by the cold than
I d-a
singular event-whlc crossing the thickets which are all wet
bccause of the nncturnal dew. We disappear into the forest; it is barcly
day. After five minutes, stopped by dense undergrowth, Ihear a noise in a
neighboring swamp. Relieving that I found stags or cattle, I advance by
crawling when the 1-aotian tells me in a low. frightened tone, complctcly
white under his cinnamon complexion: "Mister, these are elephants. wild
clcphants!" 1 still see nothing but. advancing a few more steps in h e
greatest silence. I noticc. indeed, favored by a sunny spell, twenty steps
away from me, five elephants, one of which has supcrb tusks. Besides,
thcy appeared v e q calm and their distrust is not yct aroused at all. Reing
arrncd only with a gun of sixteen c-aliber, 1 did not dare to shoot, but to
amuse myself by even further scaring my guide, 1 aimed at the elephants.
Seeing this. the unfortunate started to run awa5 making the branches crack
and 1 followed his example without waiting any longer to see what events
would come. If I speak about this incident. it is to be able to add that it
was the first time since the beginning of my journey that I met elephants
during the daytime. In Europe they happily imagine that travelers find
themselves- evcry so often, in the presence of tigers, elephants, rhinoceros
and other inhabitants of the forest. ?'his is an crror and, on the contram?it
is vcr?; difficult to find any, even when one is looking for them. 1\11 these
animals flee from man, knowing very well, by long experience which has
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been passed on by prcvious generations in the form of instinct, that man is
their most dangerous encmy.
Elephants especially know how to hidc themselves brilliantly-a thing
that is difficult to accept if one has not seen this oncsclf-when they are
surprised. They distance themselves under the thickets without cvcn
cracking a dry leafunder their enornlous weight and one can only be surc
of their presence from very fresh tracks, pressed into the sand of a path
where one has passcd fivc minutes ago without seeing a sinsle one. And
the tiger! During the enlire period of timc of my journey and during the
numerous hunts that 1 have undertaken. more often than not absolutel~
alone in the forest, 1 have met him only twicc. And cven then. the first
time I cxpericnced this always disagreeableernotiowwhatevcr thcy sayI passed him without seein2 him. I t was in a clearing with tall, partly
burnt grass, and it was only whcn I turned around at the exclamation of the
Cambodian who followed me, that I found myself nose to nosc with a
magnificent tiger. I fired instinctively. I must have wounded him for sure,
but thc thick grass had closed behind him and I never hcard about him
again. One can see that all these dangers have been v q -much exaggerated.
Moreover, we have to add that, if these ferocious beasts are already
fri&tened of thc locals, they must be even more on guard against thc
strange animal they have never seen, thc European, with a white skin and
[hick beard, drcsscd in clothes that are extraordinary in their eyes. Thus,
if one takes the precaution to have oncsclf followed by a local, one has soto-spcak nothing to fear anymore. Nevertheless, this is not to say that
tigers. panthers, elephants, etc., are not very common. One walks constantly
in their night and morning tracks and one ends up no longer worrying the least
bit about their proximity. Onc must also not forget, especially in the case of
tigers and panthers, that game is so abundant and so easy to surprise, that this
constitutes another reason why nothing terriblc will happen to man.
N'c left at half past nine in the morning. The appearance of the landscape
has changcd again. There are extensive, flat and swampy clearings

separated by patches of arid forest. The great, almost dry swamps that we
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cross through feed a c-unsiderablen u m k of teals, ibises, waders, wading
storks and several other species of stork. The terrain is less irregular and,
towards the norlh. the dark mass of the beautiful conical mountain which
the Laotians caH Phou Pong and which we salute ~odayunder the narnc of
de Lagrke Peak, rises up. Here and there big banks of naked rocks, on
which only a pretty orchid with pink flowers produces an admirable effect
on the black and wild background unfold. By evening thc road (the path,
I mean) becomes veT difficult for the elephants and I agree, after having
suffered the pleas of my mahouts for a long time, to stop near a big swamp
on which there are a fcWhuts which form the village of Salay.
2 1 Februav-It is almost as cold a5 yesterday (9.8"C). I'his temperature
is nevertheless very normal according to what the locals tell me. I am
even morc surprised by this hecause we are not more than twenty-five
mcters above sca level. Today I took breakfast in a hurry in a pretty clearing
in which a little bit of gcenish, stinking water in a p l which serves as a
nocturnal meeling place for all the guests of the forest, stagnates. We can
q to clear it up with alum?then boil it, but it always retains an atrocious
smcll which it passes on to the rice and to all dishes. 'l'he evening walk
takes place under the almost uninterrupted cover of a beautiful forest, on a
lightly undulating terrain. We soon crossed the path of the first real
tribesmen in the bed of a dry river, the Oue Keua (salt river). Dressed
with a necklace of glass beads and shells and with a piece of cloth as big
as a hand which passes through their bclt and between their buttocks. they
look dazed, soft and timid. In vain, 1 attempt lo call them to givc them
some presents which would establish my reputation in the counw: they
clear out like hares and hide in the thickest undergrowth.
Leaving the bed of the O d Keua, 1 soon found myself on the edge of a
pretty river, the SC Karnphh. deeply embanked by its banks of yellow sand.
The elephants descend obliquely, letting themselves slide on thc slope
(and in these circumstances. it is prudent to solidly hook oneself onto
the supports of the howdah, tilted at 45 degrees); then. crossing the
rapid river, with the water up to thcir stomachs. they climb the opposite
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hank. which is not less steep than the other, the front legs folded hack
underneath themselves.
1 put foot on the ground at the village ofKamph6, at the top of the bank,
in very picturesque surroundings. Kamphb i s inhabitcd by a mixture of
Laotians and tribesmen. There is even a pagoda with half a dozen monks.
In front of the village, on the other side of the river, the background of the
painting is intermptd by a pretty, forested hill. At the back, a dense
forest begins. That night, after having interrogated a few l ' h d ~and Tsou
tribesmen. I was taken by fever, the result of a very inflamed wound which
the march of the elephants and the rather hard seat had made very painful.
I am obliged to allow myself two days of rest which I would use to take a
few measurements ofKha people and to draw a few portraits. if at all they
agreed to let me make them.

22 February-This was a well-filled day! in spite of the fever. I have
noted down two vocabularies of the tribesmen. It is a difficult and lengthy
job if one wants to do it properly. One h a no idea how difficult it is to
listen to words of a language of whose sounds one has no inkling. when
this language i s monosyllabic and if one has to do with people with an
intelligence so little open and so incapable of prolonged attention.
Refore continuing, I will say:.once and for all, that if 1, following the
example of my predecessors, use the term tribe when talking about groups
of wild people, it is for lack of another word which better expresses this
particular social state. In Indochina, there is nothing that recalls the spirit
of organization of the tribe, as we understand it, be it among the Arabs on
the one hand, or among the American Redskins on the other. 'Ihere exist,
it is true, more or less numcrous villages or hamlets spread out over a
more or less extensive territory. ofwhich the inhabimts when interrogaled,
all answer: "We are Bolovcn, or Love, or Rocdkh, etc., elc." But in the
bosom itself of these nations or of these families, whatever onc wants to
call them, there exist numerous sub-divisions: the KouY> for example,
can be separated into Kouy Mnoh, Kouy Ntoh, Pohr, Darnrey.
Mahay!
Reloh, etc., without counting the Soui'and the Soue. But these villages (1
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still talk about what I have dircctly observed, without letting myself be
pulled into excessive generalizations) are not linked by any social or moral
bonds, so much so that thcy are often reciprocally at war. Each village is
a ccntcr closed, so-to-speak. to the rest of the world. Finally, the tribesmen
do not seem to stick vaq. much to their particular name, and more than
once it happcnd that. interrogating some of these poor people about the
name of their nation. I received this singular answer which filled me with
deep piq: "We are tribesmen. . . . .- --But what kind?-Tribesmen. . . ."
That is all I could get out of them. Thinking about it, is there anything
sadder than not having a nation, to be deprived of this powerful support.
of this kind of social motive that we call a fatherland!
It is from this infinite breaking up that, for the greater part, the state of
lowliness of these peoples results. It is true that one could say that,
conversely? thcir lack of cohesion is a consequence of their defective
intelligence. I believc there is nothing tu this and that their miserable
condition is especially due to an absolute absence of security. If these
unfortunate people have remain4 so inferior, it must derive from particular,
contingent causes. I believe that they are, hut only in the beginning, at
least equal to the 1-aotiansand Cambodians, who have nevertheless been
ablc to lift themselves up as a nation to a higher level.

Chapter 4
From Kamph6 to Attopeu

I passed the whole day in this charming village of Karnphii, without being
able to leave the sulu of the pagoda, busying myself with putting my notes
and my collections in order.

23 liebruaq--The ncxt day as no tribesman presented himself for my
observations, 1 went off to search for my elephants which had ravaged the
banana trees ofthc village and I shrtc.d my-journey at seven in the morning
under a marvelous tcmperature. First we crossed a few ricefields.
Immediately behind thcsc. there was a beautiful forest with black, peaty
soil in which the elephants sunk to their bellies, advancing with the p e a k s t
difficulty Once I passed through a thick, dark forest, with the trunks of its
trccs covered all ovcr with beautiful orchids, the vast clearings opened
recently by the iron and fire of the tribesmen to grow their crops, &gin.
These clearing. possess a most singular appearance. AII the big trees
have been cut down at a height of two to three meters; their huge, black,
cindcred trunks lie on the ground, tang14 up in a thousand picturesque
ways. I lere and there, small huts which 1 have not seen before made of
leaves, straw and bamboo with almost flat roofs, rise up, perching on long
polcs. Rut all these dwellings have been abandoned a few days ago.
Hecause of a fi-ight c-ausedby some phenomena that are unexplainable by
my men, by a horrible omen, by a sudden death, or perhaps even by the
extortions of some small Laotian mandarin, the unfortunate tribesmen have
suddenly dispersd. After h e camps of these Kha, which they say belong
lo ~ h tribes
c
of the Tsou and the Theh, the stunted forest resumes, growing
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Plate 8. Anthropological measurements in Attopeu.
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l'late 9, A lunar eclipse in Attopeu.
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in a stony and unequal soil, entirely strewn with blac-k,shiny rocks. 'I'hen
comes the real forest with clearings, so characteristic of Indochina.
Happily I stop at night on thc edgcs of the S e Pien (pronounce SC Pienne),
a rather important watcrcoursc. but which in this season can be forded by
clcphants and man. They indicate the Phou Pong (de 1-a&e Peak) as its
point of origin to me. This mountain with regular slopes can be seen fiom
all sides. towering over all the summits and all thc crests of pinnacles
which form somc kind of pedestal for it.

?he next day. 74 February, I c-rossedvast forests with clearings ail day
long. Alter having walked on the southern side along the extremip of a
long chain which rises towards the north, and which thc Laotians call the
Phou ?apak, 1 found myself on the edge of the SC Kong which reunites all
thc watcrs of this region.
That night I camped on the vertical cliff which overhangs the S@Kong,
and I passed my evening conten~platingbeautiful nature under the rays of

a magnificent moon. listening to the thousand noises of the tropical forest
which seem to wake up by measure of the cx7crdccpcning shadows. -1.0
the multiple and disagreeable calls ofthe francolins and peacocks, succced
the hoarse or sharp noises vf wild elephants, the loud yapping of some
tiger on the prowl, the bellowing of the stags answering each other h m
far: then, from all sidcs. one can hcar the nocturnal birds with their
soft and melancholic cries which harmonize s o well with the
impressions of the traveler.

I left my camp at day-break to fnIlow the right bank of the Se Kong,
approaching more or less according to the whims of a path that is bctter
traced than on the precedins days. The view is halted on the western side
of the fair slopes of the Phou Tapak chain. adorned with big trees and
innumcrablc clumps of bamboo fiom which the drought and the cold have
stripped the leaves and which show the forceful skeleton of the gray and
red rocks which support it.
Soon the village of K h h g , which has received its name from the
tribesmen who partly? and then only in a tempnraq manner, live there,
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(the Kha KhGng), appears. This small center consists oftwo distinct parts:
the Laotian village. with its houses under coconut and mango trees and its
inevitable pagoda built in the middle of a well-beaten. level, sand and clay
area. At some distance away, there is a Kha village. formed by huts on
high posts and surrounded by a serried palisade made with big, very close
posts, with a single low and narrow door. It is completely deserted at the
moment. The tribesmen are all in the mountains. They only came to live
in the plain at the time of planting the rice crops, for the tribute to the
Laotians, their lords and masters. 1make a short stopover in Khing, being
the time for lunch and to take measurements and draw portraits of a Kha
woman married to a Laotian. The husband allows his other half to pose
for me and, won over by the offer of a collar knife, he even agrees to let
me put my anthropomorphic instruments in contact with the head skin of
his wife. a very pretty woman for the country. She herself tells me that she
is the most beautifit1Kha known in the surroundings and I am, well. very
tempted to believe her. Dressed in Laotian style, with her Roman nose.
her big eYcs and her fine lips, her round shoulders and her agile hands. she
is definitely a remarkable type.
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Plate 12. Kha from the Attopeu region.

Chapter 5
Attopeu-The SC K i m a n x h o l c r a
among the tribes

In the alicrnoon 1 arrived in Attopeu where Mr. dc I .agree stayed ten years
q o atld through which Mcssrs. Rhcinal-t and d'PlrfcuiIlc havc bricfly
passcd. l'hc locals have nlaintaincd a vivid m c m o y of the noisc ;md hi:
cff'ccts o f their big ci~rbineswith thcir crplosive shells and also of thc
hugc sizc and thc impressive appetite ol'thcsc two explorers. The villagc
oCAttopcu displa~snothing that is ver? diffcrcnt from the 1,aotian villagcs
on the banks of [he Nam Khong. In front o1'Lhe villagc flows thc SC Kong.
n-hiuh in this placc. atlcr a long curve. lbllows an cast-wcst dil-ection,
whit h it sbnudons while approaching thc Phou Tapak chain. A[ Iirst sight.
thc popl~lationsccms to he more mixed with wi Id blood. 'I-hi:Kha. s1:lvcs
o r do~~lcstic
servants. arc numerous and thc corrGe men which the X-hio111rinr1g
had sent me from m- arrival in thc village with a hastc that augurs
i\.c.ll. Lveri. almosl all purc blood tribesmen. I spcnt thc whole of my
aftcmoorl b> mcasurin~them on all sides. \\=siting. \+-irhoulsa\;.inga word.
fnr thc visit of'thegovcrnor and d c t c r ~ ~ ~ i not
n e dlo makc the tint approach.

27 Fehruap:-Tbc governor could not long rcsisr thc dcsire lo come
and contemplate the strange I'dce of thc Europmn and. early in thc morning.
I sce hi111arrive. precedcd by a beautihl. recently slaughtered p i s and
follo\ved by his cntirc staff. cae:ing thc teapots. spittoons, boxes and
plattcrs which replace our stripes, fcathers and decorations in this country.
He is a slurdy cldcr. with a craElj=,half fig, haIf grape physiognomy. I
prcscnt him my Siamese passport which he turns around in all directions,
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with thc comical appearance o f a monkey to which one offers a fruit that il
does not know. Finally he determines to tell me that, not having brought
spcctacles. it is impossible to decipher it. I present him with a pair of
spcctacles for a farsi#ted person, one of my s p a t means of seduction
with the old mandarins and with monks of a venerable age. But my specs
do not possess thc virtue of teaching one how to read Siamese s ~ ~ i pThe
t.
second mandarin, the lar saivong, who reads by droning off, is being called
to the rescue. This costs me a swond pair of spectacles (which he is
obliged to takc off again to fultill his function, amidst the deep silence of
Ihe whole assembly).
Then the conversation begins. I show the governor a sample of all thc
objccts of which my luggage is composed: pipes, mirrors, revolvers, various
images, lighters. etc., and I promise him all this if he provides me with
dcvoted support to obtain men, barges and elephants, according to my
nccdc. Thc khio-muong promises. is it neccssaq to say, all that one wants
him to promise. but when we come to roads on the left bank of thc S6
Kong to travel: Bo mi (there are none). Concerning walking several days
in that direction: Bo d q (it's impossible)! These two words constitute
the base of the Laotian language. How many times in a day have I heard
thcm during my joumcy! By placing my gifts at exactly the right time and
adding lo them a glass of absinthe, a generosity that I practice only under
the most opportune circumstances (it was the only alcoholic liqueur that I
possessed and I kept it parsimoniously to myself), I finally obtain4 that
they fetch me the crew for two canoes to ascend the Se Kkrnan, an afnuent
of the Sk Kong, which ends into a river a little upstream from the pagoda
of Attopeu.
28 F e b r u a e t was a bad day. 'The supply of tribesmen present in
Attopeu waq quickly exhausted. For tomom\v, 1 ask the Rkio-muong for
b w c s . I will ascend the SC Ktman, I will see entire1y new regions and I
will push as far as the courage of the Laotians will allow me to.

Ibday I bought gold dust for eight ticuls (approx. twenty-seven.fiuncs).
Thcre is about eight to nine grams, which means gold is almost as expensive
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hcrc as in Lumpe. It is with gold dust the Kha pay their tribute in the
hands of the go\icmor, who is c h q c d with scnding it to Bangkok, not
without keeping a good deal of it. In e x c h g c for the tribute, the tribesmen
are assured against risks such as slave raids. But their trust in the word of
the I;aotians is minimal, and with rcason. I have the instruments which
are used to sort out the auriferous sand. Thc whole gear of the gold-digger
i s rcduced to a light. wooden plattcr with a diameter of about thirty
centimeters and shaped as a very surbased cane. It is between the big
pebbles which accumulate on the banks that the richest sands are found.
In Plttopcu itself they do not indulge in this craftr one must ascend farther.
They tell me that the SC Keman is more auriferous than thc Sk Kong: in
truth this is for me a reason to believc that it is actually less rich. It socms
that the work of the gold-diggers is little rewarding. Only the tribesmen
indulge in it when they have nothing k U e r to do and as a last resort to pay
h e tribute. Nevertheless, they sometimes make good discoveries and we
have to assume that, with perfec-tedgear, climbing into the mountainous
chain which provides the origins of the rivers of the southern basin of the
Se Kong,one could obtain significant results. But the Laotians have never
dared to venture there. They confirm that the Kha of this region arc
extremely fierce. 1 doubt it. Besides, how could they know this since they
admit themselves that they have never been there? 1 offer the governor to
take him there, under my pmtection, if he agrees to have my luggage carried,
pmmising him, on my head, that nothin3 would happen to him. My proposal
does not seem to appeal to h i m hearing it, he stretches his armsto the sky,
without me being able to know whether this is a way of testifying to the
terror he feels for himself or whether pity inspires him at such a folly- 'Phe
gold powder is kept inside big hornbill feathers, closed by means of a
small cotton wad. For weights, the Laotians use small ordinary scales or
a Chinese Roman balance. To weigh the precious powder without losing
part of it, they begin by emptying the pipe of the feather in the concave
space of the upper mandible of a hornbill beak. It is the slender tip of this
odd utensil they use to drop the powder into the scale of the balance.
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I March-last ni&t 1 was woken up with a start b~ an incredible din.
-411 around me, J heard the hurried noise of gongs and tom-toms and the
sparkling of gunfire. accompanied by terrible howls and screams. J dived.
rathcr shaken. I admit it without shame, on my weapons and 1 launched
myself with a jump out of thc hut, while charging my revolver. Across the
undergrowth. I saw the lightning flashes of shots being fired cve~where.
but I heard no projectile whistle or come in to sink into the planks and the
ban~hoowith the mute and characteristic noise one never forgcts if one
has heard it once. However, a moment of silence occurred and 1 noticed
that thc shooting also started from all the villages sprcad out on the banks
ofthc river. The crackling of the volleys of musket-shots arrived wcakened
and dissipated by the distance. I saw dearly that this was not an attack
direcled against the village as I had thought at first and I was reassured,
but quite intrigued. My Annamites also stood up and gathered around me.
Finally. horn a few exclamations which were understood by my small
inlerprctcr, I was finally able to -gasp the enigma: the moon, in full. showed
its shiny disc largely indented by a superb eclipse and the night became
darker and darker. I could do nothing but wait for the end of this
phenomcnon to start again my sleep, so disagreeably interrupted. 1Iow
much I have regretted that I had not had the idea to consult the C o n ~ ~ i s s ~ m e
des te~nps!With what confidence could I have threatened the governor
with heavenly rage! What benefils could I have gotten from the terror that
my pretended power would have instilled in him and how much pleasure
could 1 have had to scc him beg to exorcise the monster that devoured the
moon while promising me mountains and marvels!
I had never imagined that the Laotians possessed such a great number of
guns. l'hcy are match-lwks or flint-lock guns w-hich they obtain by
bmcri ng with Chinese or other merchants h m Bangkok.
I must have men and barges ready by ten in the morning. Yet only in the
evening do I have my men and two canoes, a small one and a medium
sized one. I will make a herborisation in the forest, trailing my leg and
suffering terribly, with a stick as my only weapon. A few hundred meters
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away from the villqe we meet one of these elephants. as one somctimcs
sces, which have been captured when they are almost adult and become
only partly used to dorncstication. Nevertheless, without distancing
themselves iiom the villages, they seem to have nurtured a particular h a t r d
against man. I marched fonvards, followcd by a porter armed with a basket
on his back to keep my plants. As soon as the man saw the elephant, no
doubt known in the surroundings for his ravages, he shouted with tcrror.
threw his baskct away and ran into the forest. I had remained immobile.
not understanding what all this mcant. whcn suddenly the elephant, lifting
its trunk uttered its battle cry and launched itsclf in my direction like an
cnragcd man, his long tusks charging ahead. Instantly recovered from my
pains, I shot like a bolt, slipping across big trees, lianas and rattan thorns
that ripped mc up evqwhere. 1 soon had my aggressor at a distance.
which. besides. was stopped by my dog. my loyal companion; it harked
and jumped all amund the giant, skillfully avoiding the blows of its trunk.
If I had becn in a plain, 1 would have been a traveler lost without mercy.
But I do not rernemkr cver having run so we1l in my life than I did that
day. Whcn 1 think ahnut it, I feel as if l am still out of breath.

2 iMarch-Finally, we are leaving! The front of the canoe has been
carehlly encircled with a white cotton thread, an infallible precaution
against the dangers of the rapids. Just at the Ievel of the western extremity
of Attopcu. the Sk Keman, which does not cede in width to the Sk Kong
itsclf, begins. On the edges, especially on the right side, numerous small
Laotian hamlets succeed each other. Thc rapids are very numerous, but
do not present any serious dificdty, at least not until the evening. 'Ile
depth of the water, which is of perfect limpidity, is very low during this
season and cvqw-here people use only their long bamboo boat hook and
not their oars. At three o'clock thc river widens, big sand banks form and
we arrivc at a large village called Muong Cao, although it is not a provincial
capital at aH. Having made the crror of Ietting the oarsmen disembark,
soon some mandarin or other, who tells me with so many words not to go
further. arrived. "What are you going to do there?" he asked me, "there
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arc almost no villages there. You will not cven find a Kha village." And
then again: "You know that the Kha are v c q bad, really very bad!?'-'\Yell then.'- I answcrcd. "you just told me there is n o b d y thcrc'!"
"Oh.
there are some running around in thc torest!'--"Well,
that is just what I
am looking for."'-"Yes. but t h ~ is
~ cno water and you will nor be ablc to
gct through." ---"I want to know how far up there is water and since all
Laotians are liars and you have always dcceived me, I will only trust my
owm eyes and that is why I leavc at once. Let the men embark immediately.
let's h u r p Gmd night.'- And. already moving, I had to shout that, upon
my return. i f l had not found enough tribesmen on my journey, it would bc
rn? pleasure to ask hi111for hospitality and mcasurc those that he could
obtain for mc.
At night I camped on the tip of a sand bank that formed an island. l'hc
muon had not comc up yet? it was dark like in an ovcn and we were quite
worried about a herd of wild elephants which came to frolic in the rapid
shallow wakm and which made a devilish mw. We remain4 alert, arrned,
thc I.aotians with their flint-guns and I with my big gun with explosivebullcts.
Rut the group look so numerous and the night is so dark that I dare not
consider shmting. Evq-.thing ends wcll and we retire each to our sidc.

3 March-Early in the morning. the canoes move off. We prw-eed
quitc briskly. without noticeable rapids. until nine o'clock. 1stop at a very
sharp bend formed by a sand bank and pcbbles against which the watcr
breaks with a mute rumble. The Laotians do not seem to be happy and.
separately, in low voiccs. t h y are conspiring. At half past eleven in the
morning wc are stopped by rapids caused by banks of flat rocks which
advance from the right hank, leaving only a passage that is difficult to get
through. The rowers who display the worst attitude since Muong Cao and
who proved their ill will every so often, declare in chorus that the rapids
cannot be crossed. For mc, there is not a shadow ofa doubt that they can
be crossed and without listening lo their protests, I have the first c-anoc
unloaded and have the hvo or three boxes it contains carried to the othcr
side of the rapids. 'I'hcn I asscmbIe everybody and I explain as clearly as
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possible that everybudy must be convincd that I will pass anyho~=?
even
if 1 have to sta? here for four days, and that I havc promised myself to go
as far as the water will carry us.
After my small speech, they tried to get the unloaded canoe across, but
three limes they were swayed by the currents and throm=nviolently against
the rocks. It was pure comedy dangerous ncvertheless, which they played
under my v e q eyes. But they were s o scared of arriving amongst the Kha
that they preferred to hurt themselves, to have the rocks make them bleed,
even run the risk of drowning, than to go any further into a counuy where
they had never been before. 1 felt my patience begin to slip away. They
could not find the rattan cables which they always load: t h y have been
taken by the currents, they tcll me. I send them to find lianas in the forest
and I have them makc ropes to haul [he vcssel. The rascals have taken
care to chose only lianas without strength (they know all their properties
very well and constantly use them) and having passcd the word around. at
a sipal which the roaring of the waters prcvents me from hearing, all
together they give a tentative pull on the ropes and. see. thcy are brnken.
thc canoe falls apart at the moment whcn the most difficult part was over
and the men are carried away, howling as if thcy had their rhroats cut.
This time I do not go along with them anymore. I take the oldest o f the
gang, keep him at my side and promise him a good chastisement if thc
lianas break again. At the second trial, the same thing happens. Thc clder
stretches out on thc rocks, waiting for the punishment one of my Annamites.
ready with the rattan in thc air, will administer him according to the rules
of thc art. I pity him because of his age and the convincing appearance
with which he repcats, half mute, his eyes begging, a considerable number
of times: Bo day, ho &v (it's impossible)! But then, seeing the big elder
smile insolently, I jump on him and. with a solid punch of my fist, I make
him go under in the middle of the rapids. He reappears fifty meters down
river, keeping himself carefully out of reach of my hand. But all my
companions disappear in the undergrowth of the forest, except three or
four, whom my Chinese and Annamites hold tightly. What 1 have spent in
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terms of anger that afternoon is immeasurable. Nevertheless, 1 will pass!
But how ro go about it'? 1 dccided to send my Chinese, A-hoi, togcther
with the little half-breed who served mc so poorly as interprctcr to Muong
Cao and charged thcm with bringing mc very light canoes, ropes, men and
provisions. I would take the necessary time, but I would provc to the
x cvcn more stubborn than them. The moment the
locals that 1 could I
Chincsc went a little diskmcc in the canoe, all the Laotians, who had hidden
themselves in the undergo--th, and their friends,whom I no longer guarded
jumped in the water like a legion offrogs, naked like worms. and launched
themselves aboard, risking sinking the canoe.

That night I stayed alone with two Annarnites and the old Laotian, on
the sandstone banks, paying r v i h a serious fever attack for today's agitation
and fatigues. passed entirely in the water or on black, burning rwks.
4 March-At noontime, my Chinese came back with three small canoes
and eight Laotians. Those horn Attopeu had run away during the night, as
I expected. Hut A-hoi. who was alert, and who had placed their sabers and
guns beside him, had kept them and triumphantly handed thcm over. I
will use them to punish the deserters and I will give their arms hack after
a reckoning only During the night when passing into Muong Cao, my
Chinese receivcd the secret visit of three poor Annarnites who came to tell
him about their misfortune. Five years ago, these unfortunates had been
captured during their sleep, on the border of Binh Dinh, by a gang of
tribesmen. They blindfolded them, then, after having tied them up with
lianas, they were brought here and sold a
q slaves to the Iaotians for a
price of three bars of silver per head.2 Crying, they begged A-hoi to 1i berate
thcm. What can we do? Upon my return, I will inform them of my passage
and if they want to seek refuge with me, I will not chase them away, but I
cannot openly demand them and oppose the customs of the country.
There is another picce of unfortunate news for me: an epidemic has
suddenly broken out in Muong Cao. The lightning start has coincided
with my passage: four men died in the wen& aftermy departure. Thus it is
me who is the cause. According ta what they tell me, it must be cholera.
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-lhistime the empQ canoes pass without much difficulty. They arc truly
nut shells and they are so light that the smallest movement threatens to
capsize them. For example, one needs great skill to take aim and shoot a
bird without taking water in on one side or the other.

'[heriver beco~nesnlagnificent and I would certainly never have surmised
the existence of such a watcrcoursc in the direction which this onc is
rollowing: morc or lcss cast-north-cast with many cuwcs. 1am beginning
to believe that the Laotians have not deceived me this time. just by
coincidcncc. whcn thcy assurcd me that I u=ouldnot find any villagcs herc.
Nevertheless. in the evening when night was falling, I noticed a small
bamboo float sticking out from the undergrowth of thc right bank. abovc
thc calm watcrs of thc river. Long rattan which formed an enclosure
appeared completely adorned with leaves and bamboo stars. which are so
many csorcisms against thc cvil spirits. 1ordcr thc Laotians to go on land.
It was only with threats and preceded by my servants, armed to the teeth,
that they agreed to enter the village. with a thousand comical precautions.
,4s far as 1 was c-onccrned. 1 did not darc to show myself first: certain as 1
was that, if thc tribesmen saw=me. they would flee as quickly as possible
and disappear in the forest, bccausc that is always the little-flattering effect
that I producc on them. An instant latcr my men came hack, bringing a
poor, elder blind man. the only living soul they had found in the village.
together with a handicapped, totally decrepit wife who had cowered down
in the hack of the hut and whom they had not k
en able to pull from hcr
hiding place. The tribesmen had abandoned their huts three days ago.
tlccing thc sudden death that had struck four of them. Here then, I am
surd\;.in the middle of an epidemic-. I ask the blind man, who understood
only a few n=ordsof Laotian. to approach. He is extremely scared about he
sound of my voice. 1 trj to reassure him and I give him a few srnaI1 gifts. I
havc never scen a more stupefied face than his when he touched my long
beard with his hand in order to assess the nature of the person speaking to
him. t n d d , the Laotians and tribesmen more or less completely lack this
virile ornament and hc did not know any longer in what categov of animal he
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should classify me. Finally. he more or lcss reassures himself and satisfies his
hunger by sharing our meal. 1 leavc him some rice for a few days.
This villaze was busy with panning the waters of the Se Kkman or of
some neighboring rivers. Caught unaware by the epidemic the inhabitants
fled. leaving behind thosc that could only trouble them w-ithout rendering
any service. ?'he fear the Iaotians instilled in these two elders is so great
that thej=rather die thc most atrocious death, that of dying of hunger. than
to descend to Muong Cao which they could reach in a few hours.
5 March -The banks of the river are wonderful. I'hc colossal virgin
forest reaches the cdgcs. Troops of huge ibises, of an absolutely new
species ( Ihi-s gjgutliea 0us-1;\1.E I-)which fish on the banks, fly away, getting
on wings and uttcring hoarsc and sharp cries as soon as they see us. It was
in~possibleto shoot onc. By nine o'clock. I saw a basket filled with white
c l a on
~ the right bank, abandoned nearby a narrow path which descends to
the river. This time 1 have good hopes to put my hand on these elusive
tribesmen. Not listening to anything but my impatience, I jump on land
and 1 go immediately to a hamlet of five or six small huts arranged in a
square, surrounded by, hidden in the grass, a row of bamboo chevaux-defrise. which are very sharp and sharpedged, and with a siliceous bark that
is so hard that my trousers of strong cloth were pierced and cut by the first
stab. Similar defenses can he seen in front of each house and in the
surroundings of all villages; all the paths leading to it are strewn abundantly
with an infinite number of shorter darts, sticking only five to six centimeters
above the ground. This type of defense is used by all the tribesmen of
Indochina and also by the Cambodians, and even by the Annarnites. They
are also used by Malays, the inhabitants of Sumatra and of Borneo.

In the center of the small square around which the huts are built. a
belvkdtre, e r e c t d on posts and on a cut tree trunk, rises up. It is a post for
the night watch. All these precautions, taken against men rather than against
ferocious animals, clearly demonstrate in what precarious a state the tribal
people of Indochina, always alert, always prey to terror, live. Everything
is abandoned, in disorder. The huts still contain all kinds of utensils: pans
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to wash sand. pallcts for the production of pottery, more or 1 ~ 5 sfinished
jars and pots, produced without a potter's wheel, but with a remarkable

perfection and regularity, quivcrs, arrows, poisoned or not, and rattan
baskets in all shapes. I even find children's toys: small canoes as long as
an arm and cute crossbws.
Soon everything is explained: a nauseating smell coming from a small
clearing close to the hank gives us the clue to the enigma. Two corpses are
there, stretch4 out under a semi-cylinder of bark,which supports baskets
and pots containing some water ahd rice, tobacco chew and astringent
bark. baited fishing lines. imitation weapons, etc., in short. everything
that is indispensable for a tribesman. in this life and the next. Ferreting
around the village, I discover four completelynew-houses, which onc would
take for some kind of pigeon-coop. The Laotians explain to me that they
erect this kind of small house for each of the deceased. I find twu other
corpses. but these are tied up as if Lhcy werc huge bamboo baskets, already
partly eviscerated, revolting to see and spreading an insupportable odor.
Big gray vultures arc perched on the tops of trees, impatiently awaiting
our departure so they can rake up their horriblejob! What a life and what
a death these disinherited people suffer! How is it possible that these
people who, after all, do not appear to be deprived of intelliscnce, and
who certainly have their heads as well composed as the I~otians,have
remained so inferior to them? This degradation is no doubt the rcsult of
the fear which constantly depresses their souls, a fear which originates
especially in slavery and the perpetual insecurity which torments them
relentlessly and mercilessly. Who knows whether, if this odious trade
disappears, they will not little-by-little lift themselves up on the scale of
humanity? Well then, I think, d e r having seen things fiom close up, that
the suppression of slavery, far from being, here as an the African continent,
a grand utopia, would be easy to implement. 1 am convinced that one
needs only a little money and a few years, not perhaps to cornpletelq.
suppress this sad business, but to reduce it considerably. I leave this infected
village, which offers nothing agreeable to stay for.
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In the afiernoon. the river becomes very difficult. Wc have to cross
many rapids. every so often to unload and reload the canoes and haul them
on the rocks and on the pebbles. Ry four in the afternoon, broken by
fatigue, 1 ordered a stopover on a bank with fine sand at the entry to a
gorgc in the back of which the Se KCman opens, the width of which is in
some places reduced to a few meters but which is very deep. Obviously, it
is difiicult to go any further. The river is interrupted by rapids and
waterfalls, insurmountable this time and, for all that 1 can see, 1 am obliged
to return. The spectacle k f o r e my eyes is wonderful: in the back of the
painting. three planes of mountains c-overed with huge trees in the most
varied colors. arc stacked. Closer by: one can see the waters of the river.
which here are tumultuous and white with foam, and there, dark and
polished Iikc a mirror. in the shadows of overhanging trees or flowing at
the foot of big, gleaming rocks, in red and black tones, all turned crimson
by the raj=softhe sleeping sun. 1 take measures to provisionally install my
camp on this sand bank. cvcn if it means I haw to transport it further up if
I find a more suitable place during my excursions in the mountains. I
intend to spend several days here. I send some men to get rice. salt and
chickcns from Muong Cao.

I will see whether on the other side of these mountains, which they call
Phou Lek Fay (literally: the mountain of iron to fire, vrrhich means lighter
and flintstone in Ldotian), the Sk K h a n is navigable and in which direction
it flows. Finally. thcse beautiful forests will offer me interesting plant and
animal collcctions. I feel happy and cheered up by the hope of some
interesting discoveries. The moment 1 was about to take my invariable
plate of rice, my Annarnites came to inform me that one of the Laotians
was seriously ill. I find him sleeping in the hot sand, and fiom the first
instance, judging from his features and his voice, I recognize a true and
serious cholera attack.
6 March-At dawn, they tell me that the sick person of yesterday died
during the night: his friends have not dared to descend the river alone for
Sear of the tribesmen who takc reprisals. if they can. 1 have him buried in

a pilc o f sand. at thc tip of thc bank. undcr the wind which is very strong
and v e q cold sincc hvn d a y s a n easkrn wind which appears to have
some relationship with the explosion of the epidemic. On thcir knees the
shoc-ked1,aotians ask me to g o back home. 1 agree to let those who have a
wifc and childrcn return. They dare not go, pretending that the? are not
numcrous enough to defy the Kha. They want to go back altogether. Then
I closc my ear to pity and tell them that they will all stay. I try to make
lhcm understand that herc, in this desert, they will enjoy better shclter
than in their village. My Annarnites are completely reassured and tcll me
that Ihcy know very well thal if they fall ill f will not let them dic.

In the morning J climb the first mountain. In the cvening. I underlake a
reconnaissance on the banks, but without much energy. Nevertheless, 1
enjoy a rather g o d hunt. At night, given ovcr to my thoughts, 1cxperience
onc of the most m a ~ i f i c c n spectacles
t
that one can see. The Laotians
have put fire to the undergro\i.th whic-hborders the sandbank on which \vc
arc camping out. The fire. spurred by an extremely strong wind. spreads
rapidly- climbing so-to-speak to attack the slopes of the mountain, but without
pactrating into the real forest From this follows that, similar to incandescent
rivers, the clumps of hamboo which cxplode like a thousand gunshots,launch
whirlwinds of sparks into the dark ni$L In their turn, big dead trees gush
into flarncs and then tumble down across the rocks with a gloomy noise.
Tigers and elephants arc not going to bother us tonight!
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Plate 15. Clandestine disinterments in Attopeu.

Chapter 6
Return to Attopeu-The
disinterments-Departure for the
great plateaus

7 March-This morning, seeing only two instead of three canoes, I
inquire- --andthey tell me that two Laotians, taken by cholcra during the
night. have left at dawn half-dead in the company of two of their
companions. One ofthe Annarnites has been seriously ill since yesterday,
but with a remittent fever. 1have only three Laotians left and they in their
turn seem so determined to clear off the following night in spite of their
fear o f tribesmen (if they are not dead before that time), that I am forced to
break up my camp, but with what feelings of deep regret! Abandoning
one of the canoes (I do not have sufficient people to steer them) and with
my three healthy servants putting themselves on the o m at the tail. except
in the dangerous passages, we leave the gorges at noon.
1 make another visit to the abandoned Kha village and 1 obtain several

small objects destined to enrich my ethnographic collections (tips of
assegai, darts, arrows, pipes, hairpiece madc of horse hair, etc.). In the
first village, I found the two handicappad elderly people again, stoically
awaiting the end of their existence, not even looking for a way to avoid the
unhealthy atmosphere that surrounds them. They refuse the offer I make
them to descend with me to Muong Cao. 1give them the remainder of my
provisions, not much though. It's dreadful! The evening stopover is made
on a sand bank in the river.
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8 Marcbdontinuing to desccnd the Se Keman, I am back in Muong
Cao at ten in the morning. Not one local appears on the bank and a
lugubrious silence reigns in the village. All the huts arc hermetically clmed.
Contrary to the Kha, who spread out when an epidemic strikes, the Laotians,
much less well inspired hole up in the darkness, and become prey to despair.
Instcad of the gay sound of the wooden pestles rhythmically fallins into
the wide rice mortars and the laughter of the women and children, I hear
the chants ol'thc praying monks and the howling of disoriented dogs. ?'he
huts arc protectcd against the invasion ofevil spirits by whitc cotton thread.
tightened around the roof and sometimes spreading to the top of small
cones of sand. laid out symmetrically. It is from this observatoq that the
spirits, like new acrobats, descend over the cotton threads, which no doubt
offcr sufficiently wide roads entirely to their liking. As other means of
protection onc can also see brmrns. _mss and bamboo clumps, small huts.
long poles with banners and a host of other, indefinable things.

l'hcy tell me that the two ill men who had lcfi Phou I-ek Fay died upon
their arrival here. I am obliged to take a long rest on the bank to wait for
new rowrcrs. I generously indemnify the survivors who come to say g o d bye to mc.
From hluong Cao to Attopcu. which 1 reach in the evening, 1scc that all
the hamlets have fallen prey to cholera. Not a single living soul is in sight.

I

In Attopeu complete silence reigns on the banks. but there is a diabolical
racket in the pagoda, where all the gongs, the tom-toms and the huge
wmden bells resound, trying to outdo each other with hurried blows. It
was impossible to get a man to unload my b x e s and transport our sick
Annarnite. I am in a hurry to get out of this infectious area, in which I will
completely waste my time and only see my men come down with disease.
9 March-The cold wind of rhe last few days has softened. The
temperature is a suffocating (thirty-five to thirty-six degrees in the shade.
under the shcltcr of my hut). The epidemic rages still more violently. 11 is
irnpossiblc to get my hands on the invisible mandarin. Five or six times
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today I have sent a message ro him to press him for the arrival of men and
elephants which he had formally promised to kcep ready for me upon my
return &om the Sk Kdman. The messengers always come back with answers
only the Laotians would have the idea to put forward: "The khio-muong
wcnt for a walk. . . . The khio-rnzrong has left to look for somc chickens
(he has a whole farm-yard within his palisade)! The khiu-mrrong went
searching for medicines for his wife! Etc." By five o'clock 1 am fed up
and 1go to his house. I climb on the high platform of his house, detcrrnined
to pursue him, if need be, under his own mosquito-net. He arrives with a
whole arsenal of sabers, guns, even some rcvolvers, followed and
surrounded h~ his civil and militaq retinue, as if he hoped to intimidate
me with the deployment of his power. as if he imagined himsclf to be the
last word of the king. He firs1 tries to get done with me by using a tone
which he no doubt uses when he gives an audience to Kha delegations.
Secing this. I immediately take an attitude suitable for the situation and 1
summon him to provide me with men and elephants on the spot, as well as
supplies. against payment of course. becausc I was kginninz to suffer
from hunger and tlie peoplc refused to sell rnc whatever directly- havinz
received an order to that effec-t. 'The t p n t softens, becomes as small as
he was arrogant. excuses himsclf for the epidemic, for his wife who is
ncar her end (a blunt lic; I had just seen her five rninutcs ago) but, in the
end, I obtain nothing. The whole staff. squatting, protests that there are no
men and that it is impossible to send someone into the forest to look for
the clcphants. I am beyond myself with rage and promise him a punishment
by my own hand if I do not have the clcphants ar noontime tomm-rokv.

I had barely returned when 1 received a rice basket with a cup of sugar,
eggs and onions. Although it costs me dearly, "I cold-shoulder my
stomach", and to the great despair of my unlucky companions who
contemplate the sacrifice with pitiful faces, I scnd the gift hack to the
governor, which is one of the most serious insults according to the customs
of thc country. While waiting. I am forced to devour my rage-an
insufficient kind of foo&and to try hard to pass my time onc way or
another. It is impossible to go in any direction without even one man to
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carry my supplies. I Icavc for the forest with my Annarnite, Tay, the most
intelligent of my aides, to make a herborilation and to carry out a plan
which 1 had had for some time. Since my arrival in Attopcu, I had noticed
a certain number oftombs spread out in the jungle: the nature of thc objects
placed on the heaps left no doubt whatsoever as to the identity of the
corpses thcy were covering. These were surely Kha burial places.

Since rn? arrival in t,aos it had been impossible for me to obtain even a
single skull. With the locals always wandering about in their villages and
on thc thousand paths that wind through the undcrgrow?h, I would infallibly
have bccn surprised in my clandestine work of cxhurnation. The vioIation
of a tomb is not a small affair in this country, where the superstitious
respect for the dead is carried to an extreme. Because at the moment,
thanks to the cholera, one does not mcct with a soul outside the huts, I
though1 that 1 would never get a better opportunity to appropriate a few
osteological samples of the highest value, because there exists not a single
one in all the museums of Europe. 1 chose, in a corner that was wellprotected by the thickets. a recent tomb and I ordered my completely
stupefied .4nnamite to use the shovel which I had made him bring along
without telling him why- and to exhume the corpse. Seeing his open
repugnance I promise him a supplement to his pay of one piastre pcr
skeleton. But to push him into cooperating more quickly, I allow: him to
go back and get the Chinese A-hoi, my assistant, who would have exhumed
his own mother without batting an eyelid for a reasonable price, and who
would be paid at the same rate. i will not embrace the horrible details of
these exhumations which I consider as one of the most meritorious works
of my exploration, especially since cholera reigned. We had to bring the
remains to the hut, in baskets covered with aromatic plants to simulate an
abundant botanical collection, skillfully throw them in the river and spend
part oi'the night doing a job of which only scholars of anatomy know.
men, no elephants and alas, must we admit it, no
correction for the governor, no supplies for our mouths either. Luckily,
the soit turtlcdovcs, the godqend of the Indochina traveler, are always
10 March-No
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present around the huts and a few gun shots furnish a breakfast. There is
complctc silence within the governor's enclosure; nobody dare show
himself because we live door-to-door! Besides, I am no longer that much
in a hurry! since 1 do not wish to lose the opportunity to increasc my small
anthropological museum. While I am measuring and drawing thrce
Kha (one Khieng and two Gnia-heuns), which 1 have rounded up in
the villagc, I send my two henchmen to look for skeletons. The
disinterments are going well.

11 March-Thcre is nothing spccial to mention: complete inaction. I
collect two more skulls. My two vampires, which 1 first had to stimulate
relentlessly? arc now overtaken by an ardor for exhumations which does
not appear v e y natural to me and they no longer talk about thc fear of the
poison. J seriously suspect them of having discovered some golden or
silver bracelets or nec-klaces. In the evening, five elephants with their
mahout arrive. There are two females with their very young babies w-hich
will amuse mc great1y during the journey. I hope I can leave tomorrow.
12 March-Alas, 1 am still in Attopeu! The five pachyderms of
yesterday? which produce a hellish row in the village, are not sufficient.
The khio-nluong, besidcs the real problem which I recognize as being to
lind men in such a short time, persists in showing me the worst ill will and
in letting me and my mcn die of hunger. In the end, I rcturn to him, as
difficult as this step is for me, to rcquest to buy supplies for thc road.
especially chickens. He receives me, still squatted amidst his guns and he
has the audac-ityto answer me that, if I want chickens, I only have to kill
them in the village. I immediately send for two of my guns, I call A-hoi,
give him one and, from the height of the platform, under the eyes of the
khio-mrrong himself, 1 start a general massacre of his farm-yard.
Moreover, 1 warn him that tomorrow, at the same hour, if I am still here,
1 will continue to come for my supplies, especially to him, but that I will
bring variation in my kitchen by administering a few buckshot charges to
his pigs. He does not bat an eyelid and most nobly refuses the ricaZs
which I offer him to pay for the innocent blood spread around in his house.
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13 March-So

far only a sixth elephant has arrived. But. as a last resort,
I go searching myself for mahouts in the llr~tsand I begin to secure the
luggage on the howdahs.
Before I leave I say good-bye to the governor, not without warning him
that I will lodge a coniplaint with the Falang consul in Bangkok against
him and 1 assassinate still three more chickens in ,anticipation of-thejourney.
'This time my money is accepted without the least shame.
Finally, 1 leavc Attopeu witliout having told the niahouts anytliing about
my plans. which arc to try to cross this big. unknown plateau which
separates LIS from t11e territory of Bassac: I Ict them believe that we arc
going directly to Muong Saravan.

Plate 16. A Kha Sok village.
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Chapter 7
From Attopeu to the plateaus-The
Kha Sok

Saravan is thc capital ofa rather sizable province situated north of Attopeu,
which Commander de 1,agrk visitcd in 1867. Although the description
which has already been made of this journey is very useful for my studies,
I still prefer to try to cross the Great Plateau, a journey which at least has
the merit of being unknown. This Great Plateau is indicated on the map of
the French Commission as volcanic and uninhabited. It appears very
strangc to me that such a vast stretch of land. surely very fertilc, should be
deserted. I must makc an effort at least to try to penetrate into it, in order
to study the vegetation which. because of the considerable difference in
altitude. must display interesting features. Finally, it is only in the
mountains that one finds grand virgin forests and the subIime appcarancc
of tropical counuics.

One must not imagine. indeed that India. Hurrna, Siarn and Ccchinchina
are countries that are wcll cndowed from the picturesque point of view
The oppositc. rather, is true and everywhere where the relative healthiness,
fertility. and easy access have pcrmittcd man to establish himself for a
long time, cvcrything is ravaged and destroyed without mercy.
Kcvertheless. here and there, one finds nice vistas, like oases of beauty
amidst general u n i h i t y . It is truc that in places where human dwellings
are sprcad out thinly. where forest fevers decimate and opposes the locals,
or where geological events make any normal exploitation impossible,
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everything changcs suddenly and onc is &=led
astound the imagination.

with splendors which

Finally. I am on the road with my six elephants, which move forward
with measured stcps, in a single file. under a lcaden sun on the plains that
arc extremely arid, formed of hanks of sandstone and volcanic rock. cut
by numerous ravines, and without a drop of waler.

My elephants are not loaded too heavily, as the mahouts claim they arc.
'I'he .4nnamites stack two or three times morc weight and volume on Ihc
backs of elephants than the Laotians and Khmers do. I ignore why they
have complekly abandoncd buffdo and bullock carts on the whole left
bank of the river, sincc Stung-treng. Thcy would be equally useful as on
the right bank and the roads are no worse. Two good buffalo carts certainly
transport the same load as at least four elephants.
I Iaving left at eleven o'clock, we stop at half past four in the afiemoon
in the middle of a b i g dricd-out swamp which fonns a clearing in thc
surroundings of which the remains of thc establishment or an old villag,~
can be seen. It is there that we camp. close to huge fires fed with entire
trec trunks, without notable incidents.
14 March-IJp at dawn, I take the apathy of the mahouts to task and
send lhcm to search for their animals. One of them, a big female, has
managed to get rid of her big rattan shackles and has fled into the forest.
These flights are one of the p t annoyances of traveling with elephants
in forests and, occurring every so often. they often cause one to take a
sudden dislikc to this mcans of transportation.

I take lunch near a pond with green, base, vile water, having the trunk of
a stunted lrec as the only shelter against the rays of a stinging sun; 1
monopolize its shadow! turning around as the sun moves. It is stifling hot
and objects three meters above the soil arc no longer visible because of
the undulations of the current? ofthe atmosphere, which is overheated by
the radiance of the clayey.,cracked terrain completely stripped of vegetation.
The whole day 1 walked in a forest with clearings, as arid and horrible as
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Plate 17. Gnia-heun magic trophies.
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cver. with alwa~s.on my left side. the foothills of the Phou Louang chain
which sometimes recedes and sometimes draws nearer to the path, always
offering rest to a tircd eye. inspired by its p e n e l -and thc prctty vegetatinn
of ravines. There is not onc soul on our road and no trace of Farming until
rhc evening. By five in thc afternoon the path comes much closer to Ihc
mountains, riscs even on their caved-in embankments strewn all over with
big rocks and cut by deep ravines each of which have their own name and
which are uscd to calculate distances. I asked a man how much time we
still nccd to get to our stopover placc and he answered me: -There are still
twelve ravines to cross", and it was exactly so. Soon thc path widened
and took the appcarancc of a powdery road tramplcd by animals and we
found ourselves stopped by a hcdgc of leaves. adorned with the same anticholera gcar as the Kha hamlets of thc Se Kernan.

We arrived at an established village of Kha Sok tribesmen, mixed with
1-aotians who wcrc no less primitive than the Kha. The news of the
appcarancc of a white man is quickly spread around and a big upheaval
ensues around the huts, with despairing calls and horrible cries which
resound against the neighboring mountains, already blumd by the night.
By mishap, my dog starts to yap while pursuing a group of zebus. I shoot
a pretty bat which imprudently passed a h v e my head. We need nothing
more! The wholc villqe is fleeing, saving itself in the mountains, barely
taking thc time to move the cooking pots from the fire. Nobody is left in
ihe houses. except one or ~ w disabled
o
old women- The cholera is already
in the village, but it is not serious yet. The unavoidable hexagonal lattice
work and the writing (in Laotian script) which we have met with on the
road, had warned me about it. They tell me that these objects also serve to
inform passcrs-by that the inhabitants arc in quarantine and that, in general,
ihesc warnings are respected, not only for epidemics, but also for parasite
infections which are ralher frequent, especially among the buffaloes. In
these customs there is a remarkable understanding of hygiene which one
certainly would not have expected here. First. a declaration of quarantine
with the restricted means of publicity thcy possess; then, if, despite thc
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precautions, the numkr of deccased inc~eases,a complete dispersion of
the community.
1 install myself in the clcanest and richat house, first of all for my own
comfort. then also in order that it would not be pillaged. Herc again 1

found a specific shape of huts, which I had already met with more to hc
south, on our Cochinchina border, among the tribes of the Son3 BC. The
walls, made of lcaves. grass and bamboo. are not vertical but sloping from
outside to inside and from high to low, which gives the villages a distinctly
characteristic appearance. This custom no doubt has thc goal of gainins a
t r i a n & i r space under the roof. which is occupied by shelves and perhaps
also tn more casily prevent humidity during the rainy season. As always,
the huts are built on posts. trvo to two and a half meters high.
The furniture almost never varies. There are mats, cylindrical bamboo
and bark baskets which servc for storage, jars and pots. fishing ncts, big
rattan and liana coils, packetsof ropes made of buffalo leather and trappings.
Tbcn. on the beams of the m f , lances. supplies of bamboo, crossbo~vs,
arrows, poisoned or not, traps with vcr?; little variation in shape, ctc., etc.
ticrierally. no beds or chairs.

This village is established amidst beautiful, well maintained ricefields.
and- except for thc shape of the houscs. looks like a Laotian village. Here
and thcre, pretty trees support small houses half hidden by the leaves of
their branches; lhcy sen-eas stordge houses for paddy.
15MarchLIhe locals are obstinate in their refusal to return. lhe villagc
is still deserted. With my binocula I observe, across the trees on the
mountains, groups or squatting Kha watching my movements, their
inseparable crossbows in hand.
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Chapter 8
Ban Ka Gnac-The Kha Gnia-heunThe Burmese in Laos

In the evcning. allcr having crossed through a country with a v e y wild but
always arid appearance, I find myself on the edges of the SC Kong.
Surrounded by more-or-less old clearings and seated on the more-or-less
hilly banks of the river, a prettj hamlet of a few huts, called Ban Ka Gnac
and inhabited by Laotians and Kha Gnia-heun, rises up. On the other side
orthc Se Kong one can see hills and forested ridges which disappear under
the cover of thick vegetation. A small river ends north of the village. The
site is charming; the cholera has not reached up to here.

Arriving in Ihc village, how @cat my astonishment is to hear the wcllaccented salute "Batn quun ion!"' which is addressed to me by a person o f
indelcrminatc nationality holding a soft felt hat in his hand. 1le is a Minhhuong (a half-caste ofChinese and Annarnite descent) who must have had
an adventurous lifc. Spaking Chinese, Annamitc, Siamese, Laotian, and
Rumcse and even understanding several Kha dialects, with a remarkably
energetic and intelligent physiognomy, this man now travels between Korat
and the region of thc Reudkh, practicing the profession of trader and
especially selling cloth. lle has lived in Saigon and Bangkok. Such a man
would be of p t utility for a traveler like me and how much I regret that
my limited resources do not allow me to hire his services! He has rented
four elephants among the Reudih for the whole length of his journey which
will still last three months, with the mahouts too, for the total amount of
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sixteen IICUIJ.(about fifty-fivefrunw). From him I manage to obtain a
host of interesting details of the Reudeh who constitute a true nation, with
large and beautiful villages. These Rcudkh are a Malay race and it would
be easy lo undertake an interesting exploration among them.

The h u ~ sof the hamlet being too small and too dirty and, bcsides. not
wishins to make the owners move out, I have them build a shelter on the
bank of thc SC Kong and 1 pass the evenins talking with my Minh-huons.
I 1 earned that I fbund mysclf just opposite a path that I eads to Bassac. l h c
details that were givcn to me leave no doubt whatever: the path crosses
the plateau. It is very difticult, but then the elephants can get through, at
least during this scason, and one meets with many Kha. I am spot-on what
I wished for and the mceting with this man is a priceless event.
16 March- -1hctribesmen of Ban Ka Gnac, which belong to thc tribc
of thc Gnia-heun. are of thc s m g e s t kind, with thcir hairdo which the>=
wear unkempl and bristled most of the time. They have an exlrernely sofi
and timid appearance. Afler having rncasured and drawn two of thcm. I
hope to obtain others by Iengthcning my stay here until tomorrow. Rut it's
a vain aspiration! All of them run away when I try to ask them to come
ncarer to me. I visit several huts and shacks. 1n all of them 1 find a b=enty
centimeters high model of the house, placcd on some kind of altar, and
beside it, somc kind of small. extremely curious display. In it. placed with
a certain arthlness on a bamboo lattice, there is everything that concerns
the life of a tribcsman: a small bag or a small crossbow with a quiver with
microscopic arrows, a rice mortar thc size of a thimble with its pestle. a
puppet canoe, so to say, quipped with its oars, a k e q net and a basket in
thc same vein. The whole is crowned by a chicken egg and a packet of
feathers. Finally, one can still see, on this astounding pretense
<fabrication>, rice grains and a few cotton tufts, etc.. pasted up with resin
or with wax. Are these votive offerings destined to preserve thesc objects,
utensils, and weapons from accidents, or do they have as the objective that
the arrow hits the target straight, that the canoe resists the shock of the
rocks in thc rapids, that the harvest is abundant and that the nests of eggs
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comc as dcsircd'! Or must one bclicve that the tribesmen, following the
example of the wholc of humanity. having madc thcir gods and spirits in
their inlaze. have collected there, in one place, all that could be uscful for
thc spirits wishing to visit their houxs, and thus, by these delicate attentions.
put thcm in a favorable mood. 1 would tend rather to subscribe to the
second hypothesis.

In front of the doors. on the crtjss-section of a cut me or on a small.
cltvatcd platrvm on bamboo posts. 1 also see a few shreds of skin. tufts of
hair of boar and stag. the scales o f panzolins or lortoises, with a few gains
ofrice. I assume that I havc found onc kind of offering which the tribesmen
ncvcr fail to bring when they have killed some animal. which they dcdicatc
in this way and of which the! figuratively offcr part to the fbrest spirits or to
the own spirits or the animal. For all these tribesmen, indeed, animals have
a spirit which wanders in thc fbrest. just like all humans have a spirit. It is
uscful to interrogate the Kha ahout all these puzzles. I have never obtaincd
a satisfactorq answer from them. if at all, they disdained to answer mc. To
arrive at mme clarification I should perhaps live among them. and, moreover.
get an excellent interprctcr. And evcn then this would be v e F dif5cuIt: the
majorie do these things automatically. by routine, without appreciating
clcarlx what they arc doing. -lhemost general reason they have given me is
thc follw.ving: we do this because we have always seen that this was done
and wc cannot do anything else then what the others do.
What an crror to believe that tribes live in freedom! There is no less free
cxistcnce than theirs. Their smallest actions are surrounded by a host of
obstacles, all their undertakings arc subjcct to all kinds of rules, and
encumbering ceremonies. I i i Q times a day they are stopped by the urgent
nccd to subject themselves to strictly obligato? practices and the etiquette
of thc court of 1-ouis XIV is simplicity itself compared to the code of
behavior of tribal lifc. One of the things that astonishes me most is the
need for symbolism which surfaces everywhere among them. without us
beins able to easily _gasp through what spiritual manipulations they have
gonc to arrive at them.
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Returning to Ban Ka Gnac. I am very surprised to sec two Burmese
whom I have newr secn bcfore seated on the platform of a hut. They tell
mc that these are the associates of thc Minh-huong or rather, some kind of
servants in his pay. These Burmese are surprising men and thcy must
possess energies far superior to those of the Laotians and the Siarncsc. I
have met them everywhcrc sincc I came to I-aos. I even found two of
thcnl in Muong Can, in he Sk Kkman valley. lhcy come from their coune.
most often by overland routes. passing through Korat and Oubon, but others
come from Kangoon via Bangkok. More lucky than mc, they have nothing
to ask h r n the mandarins, and cantn,
if need be, do without heir intcrmediq.
Nevertheless. they know how to hend them to their will with a few small
rifts. thc value &which hey havc quickly understood. They are organized
in small convoys, consisting of a chief and a variable number of porters,
who walk on foot loaded like mules, bending under the burden of two
baskcts which they balanc-eon their shoulders. l n this way they crisscross
through I .aos,going straight ahead and. it seems, all the way to the Reudeh,
everywhere they can find a population center. ?hey arc well-armed and
possess a v e y dctermincd appearance. Most of those that I have seen
look so singularly like Annarnitcs that one cannot doubt that these two
races. originating from neighboring places, haw the greatest affinities.
Eveq-whcrc in thc pagodas and su1u.s wherc 1 mct them they have always
v c q politely ceded their placc to mc.
L

Their stock especially consists of cloth and cylindrical boxes in red
lacquer work which are very much in demand and which they sell at
cxorhitant prices. Thcy take home especially animals, elephants. ivory
and gold if they can find any. It is indeed the ardor with which they
maintained the contraq. that made me assume that their presence, also in
the surroundings of Attopeu, was not totally unrelated to the sacrafames
o f the poet. The Laotians designate them by the name Khouli.
17 March-Yesterday night I announced to the mahouts, after the
revelations of thc Minh-huong that, after thinking this over, I had changed
my original plans and no longcr wanted to go to Saravan now, but rather
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directly to Rassac. A deluge ofcomplaints in all tones followed. First. in
pcrfect agreement among thcmselves, they told me that there was no road.
But, armed wit11 my information, 1 had them admit the lie. Then another
thing came up. "We will have to face horrible precipices, there is no
water. we will die ofhunger, etc.. etc.,. . . ."I remained deafand I promiscd
to pay them well. Finally, everything was arranged, but on the condition
that 1 abstained from firing one shot, and especially that I would be careful
not lo hit any person. Because it is a proven fact that in these regions, any
convoy from which gunshots are fired and in which the lazy and recalcitrant
are punished, will lose a certain number of men and elephants.
The next day wc entered a valley that ran from cast to west, formed
by a large gorge which separates the Phou Louang from another
mountain range which is called the Phou Dak Ling. In the evening I
stopped on the edge of a brook with limpid and murmuring waters,
amidst the bamboo clumps.

Plate 19. Kha script.
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Plate 20. Boloven and Gnia-heun types.
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The Se Noi waterfalleThe plateauThe Kha Boloven

18 Marth-1 have been rewarded for all my troubles. I have nevcr seen
such spectacles unfold before my eyes and I do not bclieve that the most
poetic imagination would be able ~o dcscribe such splendid panoramas.
The path of the elephants rises, over a series of peaks and hills. up to a
heishl of about six hundred meters. One is always in the wide vallcy, but
divided into two smaller valleys by a series ofhills. On each side torrents
white with h a m roar loudly. flowing over a bed of black shiny rocks.
From time to time, I notice small Kha hamlets, which seem to drown in
the thick vezetation of the forests which surrounds them, in the center of
clearings helow my feet.
In the afternoon the road continues to rise and the elephants climb on
the slopes of a wide foothill. which on our left side leaves some kind of
dccp ravine which sepmtcs us ti-om the Phou Louang at that moment.
The slopes of this mountain all appear bcfore my eyes and they are of an
indescribable beauty with their colors evolving from dark peen to dark
blue-gay. all sequined in some way, with the big leaves of the sago-trees
shining in the sun like the polished arms of battalions climbing the ra\wes.
fivery moment, in the dcpth of the vertiginous precipices. here completely
in thc sun. there veiled in darkness. new torrents appear. Finally suddenly.
after having passed over a big rock which hid the landscape for a
moment, 1 find mysdf facing a still far away waterfall, the appearance
'
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of which manages to lift my enthusiasm to t h e highest pitched
wavelengths. 11 is the SCNoi which precipitates in a single jet, white like
snow, into a lowrer basin which I stilI m n o t see, with the rumbling of a
thunder. Even my Annamites and my Chinese-which
is saying
everything-appear to be truly struck with the grandeur of this spectacle.
1advance my elephant to the edge of thc deep cut which contains the river
and for a long time 1stand there to take in these marvels. leaving only with
deep regret. This moment rcmains, su far, the most vivid of my journey.

Elephants really are remarkable animals. I wouId never have believed,
if 1 had not seen it with my own eyes, that these enormous masses were
endowed with such a grace. Sometimes, descending on the surface of a
slippery rock, sometimes climbing on a terrain strewn with rolling ~ b b l e s
and cut trees, with such slopes that one would fear each moment that its
load would be tipped over forwards or backwards, the giant quietly waIks,
cdging on abysses, never making a step forward without having assured
itself by testing with its forelegs, whether the terrain can support its load.
with its trunk sounding out the suqpicious places, and all this without
apparent efforts and without sudden shocks.

I stopped on thc cdges of the Sk Noi, or on one of its arms whic-hwe ford
over a bank of s l i p p y rocks. two or three kilometers above the watcrfalIs, the roaring of which fnms a continuous low base to the thousand
noises of the mounhin. Bordered with rocks and shrubs, then b~ a thicket
of lianas which looks like a wall of vegetation over which trees with a
high canopy rise with a freshness and infinite variety of leaves, the SC
Noi, cut by two wat&lIs between which her caIm waters reflec-tthe details
of the vegetation on the banks like a mirror, offers a spectacle of tranquilli ty
and incomparable grandeur. What a beautiful evening it was! In itself it
was worth the journey that I have undertaken and 1 feel myself being
invaded by a true sadness when 1 realize that,ushered on by an inexorable
necessity it will be tomorrow that 1must leave all this behind.
19 Marrh-Having Iefl for more adventure since early morning, 1 got
lost in the plains covercd with high p s and, guidcd by the noise. believing
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1 had arrived at the watafall which I saw the preceding evening, 1 arrived at
anothcr waterfall, less grand and formed by a lributary of the Se Noi. This
one consists of a series of fdlls which scatter h m rock to rock. 1 make a
good botanical collection- Having comc back to the camp, I measure
Kha Gnia-heun which 1 met as they crouched into a hollow rock, fleeing
the cholcra. They are carrying all their utensils, including the small trophies
of which I have spoken earlier. Guided by onc of them, I then walked
along the river to have a closer look at the big waterfall, to leave it, perhaps
tor ever. I managed, holding onto jutting rocks and roots, to descend, not
without danger, to the lower basin and 1 made a good collection of the
most beautiful orchids in the world which grow in the bosom of a spray of
water which perpetually bathes them.
u

Coming back from this exploration, 1 stumbled unexpectedly on m o
small Kha huts, hidden in the back of a crater and overhung by rocks in
such a way that any escape of the inhabitants became impossible. Not
being able to flee, all the members of the family haphazardly piled up
againsl a pig-sty in the area farthest away that they could reach and there,
no doubt to at lcast escape the eyes of such a terrible apparition, their
fdces turned to the bamboo wall and hiddcn behind their hands, they huddled
in me pile. without a cq., without a gesture, prey to the most sewre terrorNothing can brinz rhcm out of there and when I took the head of one of the
p u n g women of the _
m
u
pb e e n my hands, a fine head and not wirhout
grace. she obstinately closed her q-es,pale and ready to faint.

Thc road continues to rise under a forcst with a high canopy and across
bamboo clumps, cut from time to time by small horizontal plains which
form swamps and clearings. About an hour before nightfall we finally
march over terrain that is at least horimntal, formed of red clay which
breaks up in rounded hillocks. Large artificial clearings strewn with
disorderly cut tree trunks bum1 to cinders and half-wildbuffaloes announce
the surroundings of man. The characteristicsof the vegetation have changed
completely. The dipterocarps havc been replaced by oaks, chestnuts and
hornbeans. Wide clumps of bramble (Rub-) overloaded with golden
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yellow h i t s bordcr the paths and the shawd-off grass of the clearings is
enameled with violet and buttercup flowers. The flora of temperate
countries is mixed with palm t m s {Areca?S u p s and Calmus) and the
fern-trees, which cast shadows over the ravines with their great Icaves that
possess an inimitable grace and color. 'Ihe S@rm and Engeladhfiu trees
mix thcir pretty leaves with those of Taxodium, Pinw and Podocarpus.
Its a paradisc for a naturalist.
IVe leave several tombs of K ha Boloven, placed with a certain stylishness
on the edges of thcsc great clearin&, behind us. They are rectangular
enclosures made of sharp posts which are moreoverprotected wirh bamboo
chevuu~de frire. On the ground the various utensils for the use of the
deceased are p l d . k h g i n g from the branches which cast their shade over
their remains. I can see the baskct and crossbow w*ich have never lefi them
and a small jug filled with rice wine. Nwcrthcless, the baqkets and the
cmsbows are not prime quality. A broken crossbow and a pierced baskct are
evidently satisfact#- for all the requirements of thcse deceased. ARer having
wandered a rather long time in search of shelter, with the night falling, wc
make a stopova in a totally abandoned Kha Bolovcn village.

20 March-1 pay respect to this datc bccause it merits it! Today two
years ago I left Francc and my fricnds, who had left at the same timc as
I did for service in Coc-hinchinaand who will embark in Saigon t o d a ~to
return to Europe. However. there are somc who will be lacking at the rollcall while I am still going strong in spitc of everything. Let us not be too
proud howcvcr. bccause not everything h
a
s been completedyet. I am still
very far from my goal and 1 still have quitc a number of bowls of rice tn
digest. quite a number of pints of more-or-less clear watcr to drink, quite
a number of nights to sleep under the stars, before 1can eat my first piece
of bread, befort: I can dip my lips into a glass of French winc, before 1 can
sleep in a bed. Despite these hardships, 1 would not trade in my place here
on this platcau for an empire. A marvelous temperature, abundant plant
collections, beautiful birds, insects with sparkling colors, all this in the
bosom of the most magnificent nature, can I desire more? I desire a single
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thing: it is that this delight could last a long time, and this is exactly what
is impossible. So it was that with a feverish ardor I went hunting. crossing
ravines. hills. forests, clearings; cutting, pruning, climbing on trees. cutting
awa? the bark of cvcry dead tree I met, massacring all the animals that
passed within nly reach.
-1'hisBolovcn village w
a
s called Ban T'heloung. It consists of five huts
clustered in thc back of a deforested crater. close to a river which runs
alnlost around it. The huts are rathcr well-built, cleaner and more

convenient than those of the Laotians and Carnbcdians. Almost three
tiriles longcr than wide, t h y have a verandah on each end and in the intcrior
the\=possess two big rooms and a small onc. The walls are veflical. The
Roluvcn seem to posscss a special liking for curved lines: the ridgc of the
roorand of the small side that protects the verandahs are cunrilinear A
platform lengthens the floor on the side of the principal entrance. The
only reproach onc could make to these dwelling.. is the usage of one or
more hearths inside the rooms. generally smack in the middle. 'I'hcy are
squares ol'earth and stamped ashes. contained by a woodcn fi-ame. Thc
smoke spreads to all sides, covering the partitions. the walls and all objects
with a shiny brown layer.
In thc vicinity ofthc hamlek one notices selieral rice storagc huts with a
picturesque arrangement and appearance. 'fhcy are placed on top of onc
or more trees from which a number of branches havc boen cut to thc same
level: on the surface which is the result. the Kha place the floor of a snlall
hut which shelters a huge baskct. Some kind of ruff. made of extremely
sharp bamboo strips surrounds the trunks. their points obliquely dirccted
torcards the ground, stops rodcnts from c-limbingup. Figures armed with
an imitation bow and arrow. perched in the trees havc the barely justifiable
pretension of chasing the turtledoves.

I would have liked to prolong my stay, hut one more necessity to
accelerate my departure comes to join all the others. My collection of
plants is so abundant that my wholc supply of papcr has been used up. I t
is already no longer possible to change the envelopes o r h c new samples
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Plate 21. A Kha Roloven tomb.
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and I am obligcd to set up large racks of bamboo and twigs on which I
glace thc packets of my plants. All my people are busy maintaining fires
underneath lhem and to turn around the packets, like steaks on a barbecue.

21 I M a r c L l n the surroundings of the hamlet I have found another
villagc cqually deserted. but it is a tinia-heun village. O n e of the huts.
hern~eticallyclosed and studded with bamboo lances like a pincushion
from the foot to thc ridge of the roof, attracts my attention. I asked mj=
Annmite. Tidy, who accompanied me on the hunt, to opcn it. It contains a
corpse in an advanced statc of decomposition. As if death has surprised
him. he has rcmained there, stretched out on his back, the pipe, the basket,
the hottlc gourd and the c-rossb~w
at his side, as usual. Impossible to get
close, il's horrible! It is the first time that I meet this sort oftomb. I have
k e n able to collcct a rather incomplete skcleton and a skull of a tiniaheun. which add to my collection. The Rolovcn have partly come hack to
the village. rather surprised to find it occupied by intruders. They will not
dccide to rctum home before our departure, dcspite my thoughthlness in
their regard. Nevertheless. they are not running away and they talk freely
with us. These Uoloven arc not real Kha. ?Icy have partly adopted Iaotian
dress and almost all the men have adopted the hairdos of their neighbors.
The women have rcmained wilder. Just today I have made another rathcr
important discovery. On the site ofthe village itselfand in the surroundings,
1 rnet with a certain number of monuments which are without any doubt
tombs or the remains of some ancient religion or other. They are a kind of
slab more-or-less rectangular in shape, fmm onc to two meters long. On
one of thc small sides there are boundary markers, sometimes a single
one. sometimes two linked together, from one to one and a half meters
high. All lhcse monuments arc oriented east to west. The stones of it are
so corroded that at first sight the work of man is not evident and it is only
their repetition and their orientation that makes them stand out among the
nurner{)us rocks which are strewn over the soil.
-Phe village Kha, who can~pin the surroundings w-hile waiting for my
departure. are very surprised that, having shown them three or four of
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thesc monuments and their similarits I ask them to whom we must ascribe

the building of them. Living in this area for a long period, they have never
noticed them. The solution of this problcm will surely take a long time.
22 M a r c h A f i e r a marvelous walk in the forest, I arrive at a second
Roloven village. called Ban Dong Kheuong consisting of some fifteen
houscs. abandoncd likc thc othcrs, placed on a singlc linc and built on an
identical model. I immediately went hunting. Huge privek. covered with
pretty white flowers and some kind of elder-tree offered a good collection
of floral beetles ICeronia sp.. Scarabeidae 1. ;Wactnnoia and Chtysochlorr
[Chrysomelidaej without much effort.

23 M n ~ h - I f I were rich, I would buy this lost corner of thc king of
Ran&ok's huge possessions and I would come to settle here with a few
1:rcnch pcople. There is no park that is equal to this one here. All fruits,
all vcgctablcs of southern E u r o v would grow happily here and, without
talking about the difficulty o r outlets, what a beautifil colony onc could
create! From the natural histoq point of view, a stay of four to five months
on these plateau would be more profitable than three years usedto crisscross
Indochina.
At night, I crossed huge clearings. covered as far as the eye can scc, with
crowded fern which undulate like the swell in the wind. They are separated
by cxuaordinarily dense and dark forests, filled with ferocious lccchcs
which riddle our legs and our whole body with numerous bites. During
the rainy season this comer must be uninhabitable. We stop at an abandoned
village of twelve huts called Ban Long Sok. I spent the whole morning
chasinz a trmp of black gibbons, surprising for their size and in vigor,
which had woken me up from early morning by holding their strange
concert, composed ofplaintive notes which they utter in choir like a series
of hi@r and higher sobs. These animals are extremely mistrustful, cunning
and wild. They have to be shot with bullets and fiom very far, and even
then, if one manages to hit one, he must fall down dead. Otherwise he will
hook himself on the branches, trailing his broken limb and disappear in
the flash oian eye. lhcy jump five to six meters with a marvelous precision
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and g.~acefulmovements. ?'he gray species (Ifv10butr.s/euci.vccs)is less
ditficult to reach. but only with a lot of patience.
Nowhere during my walks do I find traces of tigers and panthers. and
also none of wild elephants. l h e mahouts tell me that during certain times.
especially in the rainy season. they climb on thc platcaus and become vcry
common. The stags are also not abundant. Perhaps all these animals do
not like the nightly cold which is always very sharp and pervasive. E-\;.cry
morning a dcnsc cloud of fog surrounds us and dissipates only by elelfen
in the morning or by noon. Almost every evening there is lighl rain. It is
clear that the rains. which ncvcr stop completelq., must hecome extremely
abundant during winter.
24 Rlarch-Nothing to note down. I have passed the wholc day
with botanical and zoological collections, stopping just to take in my
mcagcr pittancc.

25 March - The road is almost always undcr forest cover; a forest that
is always equally thick. equally dark, and oqually filled with leeches. A
few clearings and a big swamp bring variation in the landscape, which
crushes me in some way kcausc of its splcndor. Hy evening I have cross4
several streams and ravincs rivaling each other in beauty and nurturing a
ver! strange aquatic insect (i'urm~ynchu.~).
After having found a brook which is none other than the S i Picn. we
stumble on a Kha Boloven village which has been spared by the cholera
and which the inhabitants have not deserted. But the Boloven are really
not Kha. becausc nobcdy runs when I approach. The women do not even
interrupt their work, continuing despite my presence to crush their rice.
Their infants. which arc carried on their back in a piece of cloth, rise and
dcsccnd cach time the pestle hits, with faces that exude a laughing calmso much do the! contrast with the frenetic gymnastics that the maternal
torso makes them undergo.

I nlcasure a good numbcr of Boloven. From the ethnographic point of
view. they posscss on1y a mediocre importance, having taken, especially
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the men. almost all the habits of their conquerors. The color of their skin.
notably among the women, seems fairer to me than that of the Laotians,
and especially so compared with the other tribes. Their si7x is a little
Freater than that of the Laotians. The principal difference consists in the
shape of the skull which is sub-dolichocephalic. while that of the Laotians
is clcarl>- brachycephalic (rounded). In the forest, I have met Boluven
women of indisputable bcauty who resemble in no way the Laotian womcn,
from which they can be distinguished especially by the shape, of their
noses and b~ the big eyes with a horizontal rather than a slanted opening.
1 believe that the Boloven, at least those who dwell close to the great rivcr
and who livc. due to their almost complete assimilation, in a state ofsecurity
as complete as that of thc Laotians, are morc endowed physically and
intellectually than thc f ,aotians: and this rcmark may provide the greatest
hopes for the future of the Indochinese tribcs.

-

Sincc I have just talked about the color of the skin among peoples, I use
this opp~rtunityto remark that, in my opinion, previous travelers have
exaggerated the difference in color which separates the 1-aotians and the
tribes. The I ,antian mahouts, the lurnberjacks, the farmers, who are always
in the sun. are as dark as the tribesmen and. on the other hand, 1 have seen
triksmcn who lived for a long time in the shade, wounded or ill people
Tor example. who werc as white as Laotians subjected to the same kind of
I itk. But in Laos it is common knowledge that thc Kha are black and this
idea is so well rooted that I have seen Laotians whom I asked to point out
with their finger on a color-chart what color the skins of the tribesmen
which stood in front of them, was, and they invariably pointed out the
absolute black. Note. moreover, that these Kha were often lightcr than the
I=antianwhom I interrogated. What is more real.is a difference in shadcs:
the Kha are redder, the Tay more yellow.

Upon returning from my excursion 1 amused myself with having the
Roloven shoot with their crossbow~sin order to judge their skill, which is
v e q great. But, with good. verq. straight arrows, when one is used to a
gun, one can quickly do as well as they can. I show them the comparable
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effects of lhcir weapons and mine by letting a huge rice mortar explode
with my big gun using explosive bullets; this vividly impresses them. There
rr-ould be, it appears, interesting ethnographic studies to bc done on the
line of inheritance of the remarkable weapon which they call se-na or
rche-nu. and which seems restricted to the peoples of Oriental Asia. It is
a very powerful weapon up to a distance of fifteen to twenty steps. ,4
simple arrow of bamboo. without iron, shot t?om close up. pierces a plank
of more than a centimeter in thickness and is capable of killing cows and
wild buffalo. But the handling is very difficult, except if onc has a long
experience, and I haw never managed myself to set up certain crossbows
which the Kha armed in a flash of the eye. To do this, they hold the
weapon inclined to the soil with their toes applied to the junction of the
bow and the h e , then they stretch the rope with h)rh their hands and
secure it well behind the trigger.
Mmt of the tribesmen use poison for their arrows, but not all tribes
know how to prepare it and they sometimes walk far to obtain it. 1 believe
that the poisons are of very variable compositions. 'Ihe plant that they
most ofien brought me. when I sought information in regard to this question,
is an apocynon of the genus Sirophantus. They also use strychninecontaining plants.

26 MarchLrhe whole plateau is shrouded in mist; it is cold and humid
and I think with a certain fear about the rays ofthe sun which we will soon
have to brave in the arid plain when we go back to Bassac. Here it is only
really hot during two or three hours; the rest of the day is marvelous.

27 March--1 let myself be lad from one village to the next by the
c-arelessnessof the mahouts urho nevertheless are tormented, on the one
hand, by their natural laziness and, on the other, by the desire to go home.
They have tried to have themselves replaced by Boloven, but so far without
success. During thejourney, I notice, a few steps away from the beginnings
of a small path, a crude barrier made with bamboo clumps and cut trees,
adorned with a hexagon and tufts of grasses. Above the path a small
signboard with a series of regular notches on its sides, some big and others
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small. is hung. 1 gather the mahouts and ask them whether they know
what this signal means. Unfortunately, I did not have any tribesmen with
me and the Laotians of Attopeu, while they are used to living in thc forest
sidc by side with the Kha, are not very knowledgeable of this kind of
w~iting. Finally. after a rather long discussion between them, one gives
the following explanation. On the right side [top side on the plate] a series
of b-el\iesmall notches, a series of four big ones, then a third with melve
small ones. Translate: "-I'welve days from this place, everybody who
dares to get over our palisade will bc our prisoner, or will pay us four
hufiloes or (or maybe "and) twelve ticals ransom." On the lefi, eight
big notches. eleven middle-sized. nine small. This means: "Our village
has eight men,eleven women and nine children."
W%atever F- Garnier has c-laimed.I have never seen a script other than
this infantile systcm. The Commission has met with, as happened to me
quite ofien, wwden notices hung up above the road to villages and c q i n g
characters engraved with a knife. These are Laotian characters and the
tribesmen who do not know how:to write and who attribute supernatural
properties to writing, have these small notice boards madc for them by
J-aotian monks againsl payment.

I camped in the village Ran Munhou Muong. This time. despite
prodigious skills and precautions, I have run out of sheets of paper to
exchange. My botanical collections, dried over a fire and stacked b~
dozens in a single envelope, suffer a lot fifrom the shocks of the elephants.
I am reduced to no longer making herborizations. I devote myself
completely to zoolo=! deeply regretting the absence of the rains which
have completely stopped.

19. A c o b of porters trmm a rke-fiefd
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Return to Bassac

11 lvas

another day o t respitc. The mahouts managed to make an

understanding with the Roloven and all leave mc. generously rewarded.
In regard to the clcphants. thcy are not concerned at all: it is an affair to be
scttled bcnvcen thc govenlor of Attopeu and the khio of Hassac.
28 March--l'hc road which w=asalrcady sloping considerably yesterda~.
~oda! rapidly dcsce~ldsacross great arid clearings, paved seto-speak wid1
broke11and cracked volcanic rock. 1\11 the brooks are dry: it is thc desert
aticr rht: oasis. We found two or three patches ol' Porcst. one of which is
rathcr bcautift~l.nn a v c p steep slope wiih gigantic trccs: the higgcst I
ha\-cever SC'C'II. Thcy bclong to thc famil> of'thc Stercul iacea. 1)urin~thc
desccnt 1t-c had a scrious accident: rn? l..ethuchcux (carhinc] which 1 had
entrusted to m y mahout to more easily descend the rucks on foot. icll from
rhe back of the clcphanr w,ith its tip on a rock and one of the harrcls is
cntirelju spoiled. Thc poor fello\v, of whom 1 had bccn v e q satisfied. did
not know where lo put hirnsclf and. just having arrived. he c-an~e
to throw
himself at my f i t . very surprised that I make him not a singlc reproach.
Rui I always makc it a rule that I nevcr punish cxccpt for obvious ill will
and bad faith. This is neverthclcss a serious accident that has happened to
me! I spend the remainder ofthe day as a gunsmith and Imanaged, as well
or as p o o r l ~as possihle. to repair thc damage. Half a dozen shots which I

successivcly fire with satisl'acto~precision. prove that niy uld rifle is slill
able to rcnder me good servic-es.
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29 March-1 speed up the march of mcn and elephants as much as
possible. Now that the delights are over. I have only one desirc: to see the
Mekong and Bassac again as soon as possible. in ordcr to take somc rest.
which I badly need now.

-30 March -Nothing new-. I passcd the night in a village surrounded by
swalnps and jungle in which peacocks and cocks abound. 11 is inhabited
by Kha Roloven who only spcak Lao and who arc indignant for k i n g
taken as triksrntm. It is a curious phenomenon I havc often observed.
especially in Cambodia: as soon as the Kha or the Penongs can hopc
to gcf away with deceit about their origins. thcy deny thcm entirelg.
Moreover, since three-quartcrs of the Laotians arc mixed with wild
blood, the distinction is very difficult and, especially on thc left bank.
the Laotians who in appearance are of the purest blood. put fonvard
with the least difficulty that a Kha can only bc distinguished from a
Laotian by his widcly pierc-ed cars.

31 March-Here we are back. starting from this village (Ban Nonghet). in the horrible country of forests with clearings. Thc heat is morc
diilicult since 1 have almost lost the habit due to the gentle tcmperalurcs
on thc plateaus. Finally. after a long day of walking. I arrive at the bordcrs
of thc Nam Khong, opposite h e big island of Ilon Dcng. a Iitilc to the
north of my point of departure. That day. I dined in the temple on a basket
of rice which J o w to the charity of the monks. AII there is to do is lo get
barges to cross the river. and that is not a small affair.
I April-After unending discussions wilh the villagc chief, ~hingsare
setting arranged better than I dared hopc for. At eleven in the morning 1
embark with my luggagc in canoes nlanncd partly by men and partly by
women who make a hellish noise. We flow by the tip of the Ked Island in
the norrh and 1 climb. at threc in the afternoon, on the banks of Bassac
which 1 had left forty days ago.

The prince of Oubon is still there. but he has changed his camp and
they do me the honor of giving mc the house which he occ-upied with
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his fo1lowin~-a spacious housc, perched on the heights of the bank,
from where one can oversee thc whole river. In the east 1 can see the
outlines of bluish slopes on the beautiful plateaus which I had just passed
through and from where I brought memories which will never fade.
2 April I visit thc muong and tell the prince of Oubon about my
misfbrtunes with the govcrnor ofAttopcu. warning him about thc cornplaint
{hat 1 will lodge against him with the c-ommissionerof France in Bangkok.
In thc cvening, thc prince pays mc a return visit. I have to show him my
plants, my birds. my insects. The portraits of the Kha especially seem to
delight him greatly? and with cach page of my anthropological notes he
launches into a bout of laughter, religiously repeatcd in cresccndo by the
whole following who see nothing o f it and nevertheless appear to bc carried
awa? with joy. The unfortunates do not scern to reali7a that thrcc-quarters
of them look almost as much likc a Kha as the originals on thesc portrails
and the poor descendant of the kings of I.aos himself has a nose that vcry
much Imks like a wild one, which means that it is much lcss ugly than that
of true Laotians.
Very surprising! l'he pipes, hairpieces and utensils which I havc brought
rrom my Si Kdman also deeply intcrcst H ~Ilighne.~.~.
T
who contemplates
all thesc things as if he has never seen anything from these far awa3; resions.
It1 reality? I do not doubt that I have made a good journey. For ex;mplc. I
am careful of unpacking my skclctons and skulls. The prince is delighted
with a beautiful stereoscopc which I offer him and I take thc opportunity
to request him to havc the collections which 1 have been making for four
rnonths transported to Phnom Penh. Hc complies very gracefully with my
rcquest.
-]-hedays that follow are busily employed with pac-kingmy colIcctions
which necessitares the prior fabrication of some fifteen large, cylindrical
baskets made with b i g thick leaves of the Dipferucaqms trees which
overlap so well and which arc so artistically maintained between hvo
nelworks of bamboo strips, that the rain cannot make thc contents ~ : e t .It
is in this kind of baskct that thc I ,adims transport all their supplies. By
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thc same lneans they cover their huts and. in the flash of an eye, they cvcn
buill ternporaq-shelters which Ict not a drop of water pass and which have
often sheltered m e at night during h e rainy season from thc diluvial rain
showcrs that 1 mct with in the forest.

I-rom the next day onwards, I fcll ill. but 1 could still write some letters
and draw a map oithe excursion which I havc dcscribcd. Under thc prctcxt
of gctting better. I make i~~lprints
of an inscription on an ancicnt monumcnt
composcd of thrcc sandstone towers. about thirty kilometers lo thc southsouth-west o f Bassac-a monumcnt which had been indicated to me b~
thc RRI1io-nn(0n.qhimself. Rut on the way hack I was grippcd by a remittent
I i vcr tck=crattack; rvhich brought me two fingcrs away fiom death, so much
so that I had alread~!send word to the princc to cntrust to him my papers,
rn? m o n q and my collections. finaIIy with the help of quinine sulfate
and ipccacuanha vomiting root. 1 manage to beat the fever, hut 1 was so
weak hat I could not go back on the rwad to continue rn? journc~to the
north until 15 April.

I pla~inedto cross the g c a t mountain chain which separates the hlckong
Vdllc!- from thc sidc of the China Sca and Laos and thc wild tribes fro111
thc l i ~ ~ l p iof
r c :Innam. I managed to accomplish m y objective but at thc
cusl ol'cl~~itc
some‘ tl-ouble. I reachcd I Iui. on 1 5 August of the same \;.car.
alier n long jounlcy anlongst new peoplcs and smack in the rainy season.
I tb-il l repol-ton the numcrous rnisfo~zunesrvhich waited mc on this journcy
in thc nesl chapicrs.

Chapter 11
Departure from Bassac-Good-bye to
the authorities-The water feastHow to install yourself in a c a n o e
The first rains-The first rapids

I havc Icf thc reader at ~ h moment
c
when, having rcturncd fro111:\tlopcu
to Haqsac. I o t read! to rcsunlc my travels alicr cot~valescingfrom onc of
the fevers of hot countries which arc so corninon and so serious in 1,aos. It
was 14 April. Very much weakened and profoundly disgusted with thc
crude food which was my daily fare. I did not sce a bright future ahead.
Uui 1 was ncvcrtheless ddermincd not to I-elurn in my footsteps except b~
way o f a last resort.
It N-as not without much trouble that I managed to completc the labeling
o t m samplcs
~
and the packing of rn? collections. But 1 did not have the
courase even to complcte the letters. maps and reports which I planned to
send to 1;rrtncc.

I counted on leaving on 15 April. 'I'he prince had promiscd 1nc cantws
tor that day. hut. .. according t o the immutable custonls oTI,aos. to which
rn! impatience never sot complctcly resigned. I saw no Inen or canocs
arrive. I made a last cerefilonial v i s i ~lo kill time.

-1hc prince wishes mc all the best and, in ordcr not to he found wanting.
1 ofrer him my horsc as a souvenir- and I announce my probablc rcturn to
his province. after two or three years of residence in France. "What should
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1 bring from my country?" 1 asked him. "Tell mc what the objcct is that
would give you most pleasure and I promise not to fo3et it." Immediately.

a ralltcr confused discussion with the members of the retinue. who are
always busy polishing the parquet floor with their elbows, ensues. Thc
assembly laid down its conclusion. after several propositions and
amendments. which had thc gmd fortunes of pleasing the prince and the
latter rormulatcd his request. not without a ccrtain timidity. W-hat the?
had in mind were. . . pretty colorcd shirts! I promised him a dozen. I do
not know whether I will cver be able to bring them m~self,but if1 found a
way of gcrting them through. 1 would certainly not fail to do so.

From there, I went to see my ciarr-friet~dof Oubon. -4s always without
shame. he continued to tq to hold me to ransom, but this timc. since I do
not need him anymore, I turn him a deaf ear. One can easily imagine that
I left this disagreeable man no chance: he would havc been capable of
asking me a rifled gun and scveral cases ofshclls hecause I had commit~ed
the imprudence of desc-ribing the marvelous effects of this civilizing
equipmcnt. Howevcr. I knew that my predecessors had given him ruok
cutlery. 1 had lost mine when 1 passed one of thc rapids of the Sc Moun.
together with almost my cntire set of kitchen utensils. The canoe which
carried it had sunk with thc cook: the cook and a few objects of the load
had been fished up. but not the cutlery and sincc that time I ate with a
bamboo spoon and fork which 1 crafted myself. (For the fork my
craftsmanship had only been grcat ennu& for three tines.) This was a true
deprivation. Thus, I proposed the prince an exchange and having obtained
what I desired by the help of a small silver coffeepot, I immediately set in
motion my retreat.

Today there was a big turmoil in the streets of Rassac. It is the "water
festival". The two khio, followcd by mandarins and by the whole malc
population. went to thc pagoda in a grand cortege. to drink the water of
allegiance and to swear loyalty to the king of Siam. Thcy passed in front
of m_vsulu, carried in palanquins. They are dressed in jackcts of gold
brocade and with some kind of small casket in black velvet or wool.
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embellished with gilded ornaments. The whole village is outdoors, in
ceremonial drcss, the livcly colors of which sparkle in the sun, together
with the blades of lances and the soldiers' rifles. LIpn returning, cveybudy
reciprocally sprinkles water while uttering cries of joy: one would have
thought it was a mass baptism.
16 April -Today I have started the long canoe journey which they tell
is to ascend the Grcat River up to
1-akon, 'Ihere, I will stay some time in the mountains. which the hlckong
Commission has indicated, on the leR bank and the exploration of which
must bc facilitated by the orders which the prince of Oubon has promised
me will take close to a month. M y plan

to send to the mandarins of the provinces under his authority. 'ficn, going
Last, I will try to end up in South Tonkin, by crossing the great mountain
chain which separates Laos and Annarn, which is virgin territory for
E-uropean feet and inhabited. they saqi, by unknown tribal peoples.
-1hrse big canoes carry all rnj equipment and staff, cxcept for my Chincse
assistant, A-hoi. This cowardly rogue, taking advantage of the state of my
illness in Rassac, one day answered me in the crudest way, openly reklling.
I immediately ordered him nevcr to appear before my eyes again and 1
gave him this ordcr wilh rn)! rifle in my hand, ready to fire. Since A-hoi
knew the agreements which wc had made and he had signed, he needed
not to he told twice, and I never saw him a ~ d i n .Thus, I was accompanied
on1y by m-o Annamiles: Tay. who was very intelligent but lazy and who
needcd continuous surveillance. serving as assistant for the collections
and for odd-jobs, and Bay, the cook. a courageous man but made stupid by
nostalgia. Besides these, I took along a small boy, a half-brecd of Siamese
and Minh-huongl parents, whom I bought in Phnom Penh, a small goodfor-nothins who h a r b r s all the vices of lhc three races the blood of which
flows in his veins.
The canoes werc filled with boxcs and packages. The one that was
destined for me had only a small empty space below the arch of overlapping
leaves which covered it and I slipped into this sort of coffin, heated to a
lemperaturc close to forty degrees, h a d first. and stretched out on the
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u~lequalsurfacc ofmy boxcs. obliged to turn on my side to hold a book or
tny notebook. M
! rifles on the left. hoxes with insects and bottles on the right
side lurther reduced the available space. This was the charming place of rest
in which I countcd on regaining my Ibrcw and my health. without cvcn thc
distractio~lof being ablc to scc the banks of the river or the landscapc.
In advance I counted the wl~olemonth-of April as a lost month because
I must not even think about climbing thc high banks yet during a stopover
or give rnyselfovcr to hunting or to m~ habitual herborizations. Hut thi.
resignation to it seemed so much easier because my itinmar! was no1
unknown. as Mr. Delaporte in 1867. h?lessrs.d'.Arfeuillc and Khcinart in
1869. have already follorvcd it. Even if I was doing well, I would have
v e q - few new things to record.

-lhe canncs arc in a deplorable state. In each of them we need a man
busying himself relentlessly emptying it with the help of a big piece of
bamboo: the wakr. filtering through a thousand cracks, soon soaked thc
load. Moreover. the first two days a very stmng south-east-south wind.
which forces us to shcltcr in the undergrowth, rose up. At other times we
advanced with despairins slowness.
I am furious with the princc of Uassac who has s o poorly s a v e d me. I
rcgrcttcd having givcn him too many gifis. 1 felt tired and listless. I admit
to ~nyselfthat at this moment. if a serious d i f i c u l had
~ presented itsdf nn
mj=itincrq=.I would not have had thc ncccssaq c n q y to ovcrc-omeit.

I ascended the long elbow bend the Nam Khong makes when it
approaches the mouth of the S i Moun, where J was at the end of January.
The river has lowered about two meters since that time. Its bed is strewn
with a great numbcr of isles and rocky banks. covcrcd with undergrowth
and small trees (C;otn/~hocarplrs.
C.-rataeva.
etc.). The sky begins to close
up. Storms haw becn rumbling in thc Wcst for scveral days. I yearn for
rain and await it with an ever increasing impatience: I count on the lowering
of thc temperature which always follows thc first showers to makc thc
stay in my cell less insupportable and to take up again the days of gmd
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Plate 22. A visit fiotn the governor of Kemnicrat.
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zoological collections. In the evening of the eighteenth, the first rains are
hcre! Finally*with what pleasure I hear it fall-thick, compact, quick, on
the waters of the river! This rain clears up the air. Since my return to
Bassac. there is some kind of fog in the atmosphere which looks less like
mist than like some kind of smoke w dust. It takes away any depth in the
landscape and makes it look like a poor cameo with a gray background.

The days are despairinzly monotonous. Ihe evening takes a long time
to put mc to sleep: J continue hcse notes only out of sheer call of duty and
in order not to lose track of the dates, which happens much more easily
than one thinks. I understand very well now w-hy it is that tribesmen and
three-quarters of the Laotians do not know their age. 1think that 1am one
day late alread~i.
19 April-My health is restored little-by-little and, with the return of
my forces, my black thoughts rapidly dissipate. I am prey only to a fit of
profound laziness, searching for all kinds of pretexts and excuses inside
myself in order not to make a move. I stop for a while in Pak Moun, a
small, pretty village situated on the top of a high clayey bank, on the right
bank, at the mouth of the SC Moun. I change oarsmen, to continue my
journey without incidents.

I'he Nam Khong soon took on a completely different appearance. Its
bcd narrowed, its weakly undulating clay and sand banks disappear to
make place for enormous rocks with a sad and wild appearance, sometimes
rising vertically as if cut by a huge chisel. The river, with its dark and
deserted waters, takes on the appearance of a continuous canal between
two cyclopean walls as it yains enormous depth. The current is strong but
uniform and without rapids. Tomorrow-, the whirlpools and sudden changes
which my predecessors have signaled, must begin.
20 ApriCl'he landscape stayed the same the whole day. What a long
series of centuries nature must have used to dig, k t the widc valley of
the Mekong across the sandstone plateaus which can be seen in the distance,
left and right. transformal into mountains, and then to open the last channel
in the bosom of these compact rocks! Here and there, the strength of the
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currents obligcs the men to climb on the rocks. and to haul the canoes one
after the other, by means of long rattan ropes. Then they go back on
board, streaming with water and sweat, get on the oars or on thc boat-hook
to soon recommence the same procedure in places where the flow of the
greatest current approaching one of the walls no longer allows us to
advance. What an imposing spectacle this river must make in this region
at the moment of the highest watcrs! Against thesc shiny rocks, covered
with sumc kind of blackish varnish which reflccts the blazins heat of the
sun; il is a real furnace. I am impatient to get through this long corridor.
the picturesque appearance of which at first seduced me.

The openings in the rocks. in places where the current is at its most
violent. are inhabited by gangs of Laotians, who, during the last part of the
dq season. come to camp with their wives and children and busy themselves
with fishing and drying their fish, so splendid to see but less seductive to
smell, in the sun. In the crevices, filled with the deposits of an extremely
fefiile alluvium, they grow a little tobacco and cotton.
2 1 April-Today 1 crosscd over the Kheng (rapids) Gna-p'hcut (the Yapeut according to Mr. Ilelaporte, Ya-phut t o Messrs. d'Arfeuillc and
Rheinart). It must be that this time of the year is very favorable kcause 1
have bscn able to pass, not completely without difficulties, but without
any danger, this constriction when: my predecessors were nearly taken by
the whirlpools with their canoes and r a h . 'The whole mass of watcr,
obliged to pass this narrow corridor, which is about forty meters wide,
throws itself into it with fury, with violent upheaval. Fleeting whirlpools.
from sixty to eighty centimeters in diameter, take shape at the foaming
surface of the rapids. But on the edge of the right bank, the water floats
like a single, almost polished blanket. The unloaded canoes have been
hauled with the rope, one by one, without taking a drop of water.

I feel my strength rapidly coming back. Today, I havc proven it by
myself carrying the heaviest of my boxes, which four balking Laotians
previously transported-not without resting every twenty steps and
making rnc lose three good hours-beyond the rapids on my shoulders.
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If I had listened to them. we would have stayed there the whole day:
packet of tobacco. a second my pipe, walking bchind
mc as if I was the prince of Oubon in person: a third finds thar my
butterfly net, or one riflc, constitutes a very sufficient load. Then,
Ihey arc surprised about my impatience. thinking that I am a tyrant
since I do not let them squat halfway through to make themsclvcs a
bctel chew. or quietly operate my lighter. with their big conical ciprcttcs
passcd through thcir ears. Ah. what a race!
one carries my

After the rapids. the Warn Khong widens a little and the rocks arc covered
again with dried alluvium. Rut the river is still very steep-banked, down
fi-om about twenty meters below the ridges of the cliffs, wherc ugly b a m h ,
yellow and without leaves. looking like huge brooms and thin resinous
trees rise up. It's deplorably sad! l'hc banks are completely deserted: but
who then could live in such an environment of desolation? Only some
terns with yellow or red beaks and crying bustard plovers make the
landscape more lively.

The ncxt day. the banks climb verlically. reaching in some places up to
fifty meters hi*.
In the evening 1 stop close to new rapids, the Kheng
Song Khon.
23 April With difficulty we continue to asccnd the currents. The river
presents a series of constrictions and basins which succeed each other like
thc beads on a rosary; with each constriction come rapids. At times I
noticc cchocs and a bizarre resounding. I can clcarly hear words spoken
in thc third canoe. live hundred mctcrs away, but 1 cannot make out anything
that is said in thc intermediav canoe which is much closcr.
24 April-Still the same monotony. Once more we have to unload the
canoes to cross thc Kheng Pala Kay: which are much more difficult than
all thosc of the preceding days- Onc of the canoes fills in the flash of an
q e and we have a lot of difficulty in pulling it out of this bad spot. It is
because Laotian canoes, like those of Cambodia, arc the more wide the
larger heyarc, in ordcr to withstand the violent shocks which they aredestined
to support. Bcsides. they are always made of heavy wood (Shoreo,
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Diprerw~~rjnc~.
,Anisopr~rur.Hopu). One could ncvcr think ofpo-ng
canocs
like it is d o ~ in
~ eAmerica. not wcn thc smallat, for the smallest distances and
over the weakest difkrcncc in levels. A11 one can trq. is, in certain f a ~ ~ ~ r a b l e
places. to pull thcsc h e a v ~boats on w&n rollers to cmss a single and rather
softly sloping rock. It was in this manner that I had to pass thc last rapids of
the Se Moun. Bul one must have a lot of men at one's disposal.

H o w much have I cursed the stupidities of the Laotians today! Have
the! not set up a second depot, accumulating the load again, halfivay on a
stretch ofsomc f o ~meters
!
across a hank of rocks of thc Kheng Pala Kay*
instead of directly ~ - ~ ithe
n cases
g
in a single move from onc point lo
the other. Above thesc rapids. the rivcr makes a great curve to the west.
Thc banks lower and it widens a lot, calms down and lets long banks of
mow or less barc sand emerge.

:It dusk it is still bleeding hot (35.5 "C) and 1 stop on an island of fine
sand. oppositc the villagc of Ha11.\la Veng. When I an1 taking rn>-bath, in
dress [hat was even less substaniial h a l l that of my oarsmen. 1 see four or
iivc canoes. loaded with men so that it was lying low, cross the river md
come alonpidc my camp: thcse are inhabitants ofthe village who, I assume,
fbr the pleasure or seeing a Frenchmen in nahruIibus, bring mc I do not
know how many baskets of rice, fish, palm sugar. chickens, bananas and
mangus. It is enough for eight days. In return I give them a large nurnkr
of articles from my stock and the! return enchanted by them, so much
more so as their desire has been fulfilled and they can assure the whole
world. especially their wives who are curious about this matter. that the
firlang does not vary appreciably from Laotians. I cannot allow myself
here to speak. not cvcn in Latin, about the strange questions that my
Annarnites wcrc asked at each stopover or about all the rubbish that was
going
around about my private parts.
-
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Kernmerat-The mouth of the SC Bang
H i e n e T h e rapids of Kheng Don
Sag-The great pagoda of Peunom

25 April- When approaching Kernmerat. the river takes on t h e
monotonous appearance which it has in Cambodia above Phnom Penh:
thcsc are the same banks of yellow alluvium that cave in to become stecp
cliffs after each flooding, or that are deposited in sloping embankments.
here and there cultivated with maize, tobacco, cotton and vegetables. The
right bank is strewn with vil lagcs. which can be recognized from afar by
the clumps of palm and the hori7ontal branches of the Eriodendron. From
placc to place. big fig trees and huge Sierculia display thcir large dome of
leaves above the undergrowth and burnt grass. 'Iheleft bank, as always, is
less populated and wilder, as if the Laotian race had not yet managed to
conquer it from its ancient Kha owners and did not completely feel at
home yet .

I pass in front of the wide mouth ofthe SC Bang Hieng. the exploration
of which was part of my program. 1 am not sure 1 can c a q - out this
intcrcsting part of my task, but for thc moment they tell me the watcrs are
tflo low.
I arrive in Kemmcrat at eleven in the morning, thc tenth day aficr my
departure from Bassac. They had told me that I had to reckon with fifieen
d a p . but with the Laotians one must always deduct something. Besides,
the information about distances which one collects by questioning the
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Plate 23. A camp under the bamboo clumps.
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locals. is always contradic-tory- This is due to thc little importance they
always attach to the length of travels and to the time one devotes to it.
Once on the road. whether they use four or five days, or rather, as they say
themselves. four or fivc night-more, does not bother t h e m h e y always
arrive. Once the journey is completed. they hardly ever bother to know or
to note down the number of days they have used. And also, they so rarely
move about!

I scnt my passport to the khio-muonx- without gifts. A few mandarins
soon came 10 inform mc that the s ~ ~was
l a rcady and that men would
arrive to take my boxes on land, in order that thc canoes could be scnt
back to thc prince of Bassac, for which he is awaiting, it seems, with
impatience. Since I sec a good way of spurring the zeal of the
Kcmmerat authorities in this. ~ h seem
o
to be more conc-ernedwith
causing offense to their neighbor than to me, 1 refuse energe~icallyto
Ict them touc-h my lugage. declaring that 1 will only let it be unloaded
when I have new canoes. but not earlier. Then 1 give a few small
objects to the mandarins. among others, a copper kitchen candelabra
which causes livid cnvy and which leaves all latitude to the governor's
imagination regarding the largesse I am capable of.

In the evening. the poor old man comes on board, dignified. but wilh
a simplc, timid and visibly frizhtened posture. Obviously thcy have
painted a less than encouraging picture of my person because h e
descends the bank with the enthusiasm of a conscript who takes the
field for the first time. I reassure him as well as I can and he promises
mc canoes for tomorrow, before noon. if he does not lie, I would
shout its a miracle. I reward his goodwill with a pretty Turkish pipe
and a rifled gun, with powder and seven hundred percussion-caps.
26 Aprik-1 have paid the governor, who shows me his European guns,
a hunting rifle and a revolver, which are souvenirs of previous explorers,
a return visit. You should see in what state they are today! All my talents
as gunsmith can do almost nothing for hem anymore, which sinks me
several rungs on the ladder in rhc eyes of the population. In regard lo the
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percussion-caps which I gave him the previous evening, they do not havc
the time to spoil. if things continue like they are going. because since
yesterday evening there is an uninterrupted succession of gun shots.

1 strivc for a long time to obtain some information about thc SC Hang
llicng, a large tributaq on the left bank. which throws itself in the Nam
Khong opposite Kemmerat and o f which Commander de LagrCe has
explored only a short stretc-h. I'hc information they give me is veqconfused and 1 conclude from it that the Laotians fiom this country rarelj=
penetrate and never Iienture too far inside. 1Jowever, everybody tells me
thc same. i-e., to go further than two days one must await the high waters.
Kevertheless. h e y assure mc that it would be possible, leaving from
Kemmerat, to arrive in Muong K t k (i-e.. Annarn) in fifteen days. But
nobody can tell me by which roads one gocs, which villages are found on
the road-xccpt
for a single one which is called Phong. which people
inhabit the countrq. and they cannot name me one person who has ever
undertaken this journcy. Thus. if some relations have existed betwccn thc
Annarnites and this part of the Mekong valley, t h y go back v e q far and
have never heen very regular.
1 am forced to acknowledge that 1 have slandered the energy of the
Kernmerat mandarins because I am able to leavc before noon, an
cxceptional result, which 1 must attribute to the demand of the princc of
Bassac and to my bright inspiration of rcfusing to disembark.
In thc evening w e arrive at rapids called Kheng Don Sai, formed by a
series of isles, islets and banks with sharp rocks, which leave at this time
only a narrow and winding channel in which the water foams frightfully.
It exposes one to very great dangers and t did not cross it without poignant
emotions. lasting for more than an hour. What makcs this passage very
difficult. at the end of April at least. is that the banks arc so shored up and
covered with undergrowZh that it is impossible to unload thc canoes which
must. bj=necessity, pass completely loaded. Moreover, becausc the places
whcrc men can put down their fect are very much spaced out and v c q
narrow! one must use very long rattan ropes, the maneuvering of which is
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Plate 24. Camping in the forest.
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Plate 25. Map of Dr. J. Harmand's itinerary between Lakon and Hue,
February - August 1877.
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difficult and dangerous. Undcr these circurnslances. thc Laotians of
Iiemmcrat test@ to a courage and cold-bloodcdness that is beyond praise.
o f which I was vcry far removed, I confess, from holding them capable. It
is true that they havc given me well-selected. able men. I staycd in my
pirogue. occupied rnostl~with quickly emptying out the water which filled
it with cach change in direction and which threatened to sink it and surely
drown mc. live men. in the back and the ffont. armed with their long
boat-hooks. rnancuvcrcd with surprising accuracy to avoid rocks and tm
violent uphcavals.
-1'hc overseer or the front has escaped beautifully: his boat-hook having
slipped over a rocky point. in onc ofthe most critical moments. hc lost his
balance. uttered a c q - of distress and disappeared into the abyss. He
managed how I would not be able to tcll you-to hook into thc big
bamboo sticks which adorn the sidcs of the canoes and which serve as
their protcction and he climbed bac-k on board, visibly without great
emotions. With what relicf did I see the calm, quiet waters at thc tip nf the
island azain! With what satisfaction did I eat my piccc of dried fish and
the fcw handfuls of sticky rice on a rock that night! This kind of danger for a
fcw moments is nothing. but when it lasts for a long hour, it is true torture.
And if 1 had to cross the Kheng Don Sai once more at the end of thc low
waters- it would be necessary to force mc to do so, 1 say so without shame.

27 April-The Nam Khong is strewn with pretty isles and rocks. I n
places, the currcnt is v e q strong. There still arc a few small rapids. It is
hot (thirty-scven degrees), but the sky bcgins to be overcast by evening
and long thunder rumblings are heard. The rain, which has not reappeared
since the eighteenth, will soon fall regularly, I hoopc.
28,29,30 April-I n Ban hlouc 1 only make a short stopover. the timc to
change oarsmcn. On the always vast and monotonous river, almost without
current, surface long and flat islands, on which big storks [ J u b h spec.]
with blue mctallic and white feathers, with rcd muses, indulge in running
and c-omicaldancing. together with groups of bustard plovers and scissorspec-.] with a forceful and gracious flight.
beaks [ Rhyncho~~.~
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On the thirtieth in the cvening, 1 arrive in Peunom, famous in rhe whole
of Laos for its old pagoda and its monastery. The next morning, I climb
down the bank to visit the monument surrounded by numerous that or
pyamid-shaped tombs and protected by two enclosures. It consists of a
verq' high that. the base ofwhich is without doubt from a rathcr far offera.
but which has undergone a great deal of restructuring and of a big building,
surrounded by a peristyle with pretty wooden columns with palm-shaped
capitals. The very dark interior. a shelter for numerous bats, is covered
with shaded off frescos which are difficult to see. The shutters and the
bays of the window5 arc decorated with almost life size figures. representing
Chincse, Burmese and also Europeans.' In my opinion, there is a classical
marquis, with his three-pointed hat, his powdered w i g his lace frills. his
trousers and his pulled-up stockings, no doubt copied from some old image
or other brought from Bangkok a long time ago. The altar is adorned with
a host of Buddhas, variable in shape. materials. and size. some as small as
a fingernail, the others six mcters high.
In thc hack. and within a second wall, the that, which is a poor cap? of
the pt-easat of Cambodia, rises up with its spire above the surrounding
coconut tree clumps. The bricks of which it is made arc fine and c-arefully
sculpted in the form of ornamental leaves. The base of the tower is
covered with colored glass beads and broken pieces of porcelain.
collected almost everywhere. One can even see an old pair of specs
strangely inlaid in the lime.
I stayed a long time in the monastery in the company of the abbot and
his monks, who received me very well, but who never ceasd spying on
me during my walks. I made a general distribution of pencils, spectacles.
lighters and I have them read and recite prayer manuscripts for me. In
these cases especially, 1 suffer greatly for the lack of a good interpreter.
The monks were all inclined to put their library at my disposal and lo tell
me their legends. 1 am such a good friend to them that they themselves
authorize me to kill the bats in the pagoda!

Plate 26. The black marble rocks of Lakon.

Chapter 13
Lakon-The Annamite colony-The
mountains uf Lakon-The mistrust of
the Laotian authorities
On 2 Ma!-. I lcft Peunom. The Nam Iihong is close lo onc kilometer wide.
its waters arc calm and not deep. 7'hc villages and hamlds are ver)
numcrnus on the right bank. On the lelt bank. a prett! i/?u~,
callcd That
Muong Kay. raises its gracious spire amidst the trees. By fivc in the
afternoon. I arrive opposite Lakon. In front of the villagc is a large sand
bank which the rains of the previous day have covered with a completely
new ccarpct. on which Lhc horscs. the zebus and the children frolic. Hathers
o f b ~ t hsescs mix picturesquelp on the edge. Seeing mc. the women covcr
themselves as wcll as they can, holding their wet lanporiti with one hand
and with thc othcr they pull along their crying child, in cherub's dress.
Immediatcl~upon landing. I am surrounded by -4nnamites who camc here
10 found a small colony. I do not know how they havc been warned, bur
t h c ~wait for rn! arrival and present me with their greetings and with all
their rxprcssions of respecl. I Icrc. as ever?%-hereclse, they are brazart,
comic. and overly submissive. but thcir alert and exprcssive physiorgomy
makcs a change from the placid and moronic faces of the 1-aotians.
11 is for thc greater part due to our arrival in Cochinchina, and to the
drafting oC soldicrs which has foIlowed our landing in Touranc, that this
colony omyesits existcncc: it was fumcd mainly during that time by draft-

dodgers who voluntary cxiled themselves from their region, N&e An, in
order no1 to cxpose Ihemsclves, from far. to our conical shclls and. from
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close up. to our bayonet-sabers. Others. who wanted to escape fromjudicial
condemnations or from pitiless creditors, have cmigrated with their
families. These Annamites, who must c-onsider an unknown, sol itaq
I:renchman, as lost in their country?to be an enemy and a representative of
a nation which has imposed herself on theirs, nevertheless test@ to a
visible sympathy for me and thcy consider me a protector. almost like a
fellow countqman. Is this not a singular phcnornenon?

Almost immediately I receive the obligatory visit of the lower ranking
n~andarinsand the governor's son, a young dandy who wears a black woolen
cloth jacket, in the latest Bangkok fashion. The ordinaq refrain of hv mi,
ho day,bv hoo tjuc (there are none, it is impossible, we do not know) soon
runs its course. The mountains? Bo hou tiuc! The Kha? Bo tni! The road
to the lead mines'! Hv cloy! I count on the contents of my cascs to open up
thcir minds.

3 May-After having passed the night in my canoe, 1take possession of
the sala thcy had indicated to me, close to the housc of thc khirl-n~uong,
who soon came to look me up. lie is one of the most mistrustful Laotians,
most swollen with d i g i t y and stupidity, that I have met so far. I @-to
remove the rust from his tongue with gih and to clear up his impassive
face. Starting with a revolver, 1continue with a belt in gold haberdasheq,
hunting shells, powder, a razor, pipes, etc. Nothing works. H e does not
bat an eyelid, takes everything, but does not speak a word. Only my gun
to shoot tigcrs makes him show his dread with a sudden gesture when I put
the wide h m l s under his nose. to show him the grooves. Evidently, he
thought that I was preparing to blow his brains out. This comical, but
embarrassing, scene lasts quite somc time. 1 end up by getting to kno~i.
word by word, then sentence by sentence, that the prince of Oubon has
kept his promise, that he has witten, that they have prepared a camp for
me in the mountains, and that I can leave when 1want. 1 inquire no more
and prepare everything to leave the next day.
The Annarnites continue to surround me and to voluntarily transform
themselves into servants of my servants who, dressed in their beautiful
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Platc 27. A view of Phou Wa.
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clothes. lord it over them. behave like big men and adopt the manners of
mandarins with four-layered umbrellas.
Since my canoe travels are finished and. starting from Lakon. I will
travel overland to the east. I k g i n to get rid of things that are not useful or
rather of everything t h a ~is nor indispcnsablc. bccausc I havc to have
everythins that I own carried on thc backs of mcn and 1 wish to have as
fcw porters as possible. I favor Annarnites who inherit alrnos~all rn!
spoils. and while indulging in this game. I search among them ti)r a
messenseer who would agree to take a lcttcr addrcsscd to thc missionaries
of southern Tonkin to Nght: An to warn the bishop of this region. in which
Christians arc numerous. of my arrival and to ask him to use his inlluencc
to ovcrcomc the border problems 1 foresee..
lndccd. 1 am traveling to a m u n t p where intellectuals. who are sr~spicious
of all foreigners. but especially Frcnchmcn (and one must agree that they
are not completely wrung) would surelp stir up all kinds of trouble and
problcms I wish to avoid. 1 did not fear fbr my personal sccurit: but for
delays. and even for the impossibility of making any progress, cspccially
if thcy were to know thal 1 wanted to penetrate. without an? ro\;.at
authorization. into a country which has always kept its doors closed to us.
or which has only opened it. as litrle as possible and undcr thc thrcat of
gunfire. Rut all the atlempts I makc LO organim this mail remain without
result. Somc rchsc under the pretext of being ignorant of the road to bc
followed. others hide bchind thc fcar of the tribesmen and bandits or Ihe
fear of attrac-tingthc rage of the khirl-mt~ong?
still others admit without thc
leas1 ernbarrassmcnt. that they would rather not set hot in Tonkin. sincc it
is understood that. at the first news of their return. the authnritics lvould
have nothing morc urgent to accomplish than to cut offthcir heads: cvident
proof of'the fact that the colony of 1-akon does not consist ofpeoplc who
would earn a price for virtue.
On 4 May*under a suffocating heat, after having ascended the course of
the river for a few milcs in thc governor's v e p own ceremonial canw
armed with forty oarsmen. one of the longest and the widcsr that I haw
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seen. I set root on land on the left bank. and 1 proceed to the mountains
which show their capricinusl- serrated profiles in Ihc east. followed by
some tcn porters. Hut I haw been imprudent enough to step barefoot on
the burning cracked soil and I c-ausca deep wound on my left foot: it is
because I have only two pairs of shms left and, considering the numerous
long marches that 1 still have to accomplish. I use them like a miscr uses
his treasure. Finall?..after hobbling along with numerous stops, I arrivc at
the ioot of thc nmuntains, the first sighi of which dclighrs me. and I find a
small. pretly house. freshly made of green barnboa ncar a hole in the marble
rocks filled with water. The evening passes with completing my installation,
and by having put up. always in bamboo, a table, a bench and a small hut
for the kitchen of the Laotians and Annarnitcs.
5 May-Despite

the pain the previous day's wound causes me with

each step I take, 1 makc a preliminay excursion to the mountain's foot: it
was a decp disappointment. It is c-ertainthat these black, creviccd mcks,

thcse enormous masses surging up in a disorderly fashion from the bosom
of the plain. naked or covered with thickets of thorny bamboo, these decp
caves which open in her flanks and the sharp teeth of her summits merit
tempting an artist's pencil. but I can counsel the naturalist who will follow

in n1y traces to leave aside the beautiful mountains of Lakon. I f one
managcs to cross. not without trouble, the thickets, one arrives at the foot
of the mountain, or rather of an enormous isolated rock, and one must
rcrlouncc an impossible climb: these are almost all vcrtical walls, on which
one sees a few twisted, sickly shrubs carving out a problcrnatic-existence
between the cracks.

Thc next day and ihc day after that, I continued my excursions on the
othcr side of the mountains, to try to discover a more favorable place for
rn? work. 1 found a small part of the forest in which I hope at least to

discover a few, insects. but sincc it is rather far away, I am wounded, halfsick and oveni.helrncd by thc terrible heat, I am obliged to have the house
location changed, which is not dimcult, nor does it take long. During the
day I rec-eivethe visit of an Annamite from Lakon w-ho comes to announce
that he wi I1 carry a letter to Mp.Gauthier, whose residence he knows. He
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is authorized by the governor. I promise him a bar of silver for his journey.
half at the departure, half upon his return, which he must complete in
11venty-fivedays. I give him. then and here, twelve ticals3 and. for security
reasons, 1 send him to the muong tozether with Tay who is in chaqe of
giving the letter to the governor who, in turn, will give it to the messenger.

9 May-- The maximum temperature is 38 "C; at 15:00 it is 37.5 "C; at
1 6100 37 "C; at 18:00 33 "C: and. at 22:OO 27.2 "C. This time I declare the
situation intolerable. I am convinced that if this horrible temperature still
lasts for fineen days- I could not support it. hot only have I lost all rn:
appetite, but I am overtaken by nausea just at the sight of this atrocious
rice which 1 am ncvcrthclcss forccd to swaIlow. I replace it by jack fruit
sceds (/Irtocarpr~s
integr!folia) and the roots of wild yams which I have
dug up in thc forcst. 'I'herc arc countries where the temperature goes higher,
hut it is not possible that there are countries where the hcat is so painful.
If cvcr Europeans are to settle in this counmy. one can be assured thac this
month of May will be marked by a tcrrible mortaliiy. And no rain! A few
cumulus c-loudswander in a da~zlingwhite sky. No insects, no plants, nor
birds to preserve. The fauna o f these mountains is very poor. One hcars
no bids. not cvcn pcacwks or cockerels. call. Mammals seem to he absent.
I do not c v c see
~ squirrels which are so ubiquitous elscwhcrc. In the soil.
thcre are n o traces of tigers or stag. lhcre are on1y some bats (Rhit~olophe.~
sp.) which leave the caves after dusk in uncountable numbcrs, all flying
west and with which I amuse myself by shooting and killing thcrn, to the
grcat Lastonish~~~ent
of the 1.aotians.

minimum tcmpcrature at night is 26.3 "C; the maximum
is 311.5 "U: at 18:00 it is 35 "C:and, at 23:00 30.5 "C. 1 can no longer
stand i t and, in spite of t w o years traveling, after six ycars in
Cochinchina. I am not afraid of thc blazing heat. My Annamites are
not doing bettcr either. I have myself a pankah-a kind of rectangular
Tan hung on ropes. made from grass and palm leaves and, in turn,
thc Laotians are put in charge of waving it above the mat on which I
stretch out, dresscd only in a simple langouti. The watcr wc drink is

10 May-The
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taken from stagnating pools and it is at lcast forty degrees. urJier one
hr1.s- CC'O~OI~LI
it do~vn.What would I give for a glass of cold beer!

four in the afiemoon (thirty-swen degrees). I try to go out hunting and
visit a fcw trcc trunks which I had cut down in thc forest in order to collect
inswls from them. ,Zhr twenty minutes. throwing my rifle down, I am obligcd
to strctch myself on the ground. panting and gripped bj=diuincss.
f

11 May-1 lcrc is another story which paints an accurate picture of thc
1-aotian mandarins. If 1 expected h mcct with difficulties on my return via
'Ivnkin. I wac surely far from bclicving that to begin with. they would come
from thc Laotian authoritim. Things had h e n arranged as I h a w dcsc-ribcd
above and I thought that the Annamite, who carried my letter, was

already headed for N@i. An, when at night I learned from two small
chiefs coming from Lakon that my messenger had not yet left. that the
Fovernor had allowed himself to keep it and that, before authorizing
his departure. hc had wanted to consult with his two colleagues of the
neighboring provinces of Houtcn and Saniaboury and that h e was
waiting for them to take a decision in this gravc matter!

'rhm then, my little note is tramformed into a state paper: it seems that
thcy consider me to be a mysteriousconspirator, that my singular occupations
looked suspicious to the highest dcgree and that they simply ascribed to me
the intention ot'calling on thc Annamites of Tonkin to conquer I am. HOW
can one dream up this sort of fmlishness? Hearing these cnormit ies, alrrady
fully irritated. I feign thc behavior ofan exaspcrated,furiousman k a u s e , on
the spot, 1 must intimidate the Ahiu-muong in order to obtain the departure of
my letter befmthc meeting of this ridiculoustriumvirate takes place. I shout
and rage so much and so wcll that the ernissaia left galloping their horscs
and in a visiblc state of shock. Now we have only to wait. Let us hope that
this infernal idiot does not make mc fail h m the slart! If he plays me this
kind of trick, I will make him pay dearly!
12 May-Nothing new. Resides, I am obliged to remain inside my hut,
sufferinga lot h m the wound on my fmt: indeed, it is known that wounds of
the lower limbs in these areas eaily take a bad turn and that they can cause
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serious disorders if one d~ not halt their tendency to result in ulcers. by
resting and proper care.
Today: 1 find my whole gang orgood-for-nothings busily smoking opi urn,
bought in 1,akon with the money they got from doing some business with
powder and knives stolen from me. A big interrogation ensucs, followed
by a regular punishment in which. in turn. they act as the victim or the
executioner. When will I he able to manage without thcir serviccs and
send all of them to the dcvii!
The following days, up to IS May. pass in idleness and hrccd rest KO
take care of my wound and to eat away at my rage against all those that
surmund me. The thermometer climbs up to 39.4 "C and. on 17 Ma>=?
seeing that the rains will not fall and not being able to withstand the assault
of the implacable skies, I relocate my house Tor the third time and trdnsport
it from the edge ofthc forest into the forest itself. to Ihc fool of the biggest
and highest mountain. under a group of huge trees, senring as perch for a
family of big hornbills with hoarse voices and a noisy flight.
I have learned that my big sccne of thc other day has worked and the
Rnnamite has left immediately with m? message.
Bcfore continuing my notes taken fro111day to day, I transcribe a lcttcr
herc which I recenlly received from Father Lesserteur. the dircctor of thc
seminary of the f o r e i g missions, which gives an indic-ationofthe state of
mind of the Laotian populations.

"Paris, 30 March 1879.

Dear Doctor.
Recently, I received a letter fiom Father Montrouzies. a missionaq- in
southern Tonkin, dated 9 September 1878 (only a few days k f o r c his
death), in which there was information which I hasten to bring to your
knowledge. . . . -[hemissionaries have hcard that the messenger which you
had scnt from Lakon to the bishop of Nghi: An. has been killed on returning to
you and. consequently hat you have not rcceived his reply. 'lo take away thc
terrible doubts which such a silcrice usually provokes. I transmibe the passage
of the letter of Father Montrouzits concernin3 this affair.
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'The messenger ofMr. Harrnand arrived first in Kuong Phuong and gave
Mgr. Croc a letter addressed to the bishop of Nghk An. Mgr. Crocirnmediarely sent thc lettcr to Mg: Gauthicr and answed Mr. Harmand.
The young man departed with the reply, but, at a short distance from
1-akon, he was robbed by Laotians. Then he was so imprudent to
threaten thc village.

"If the French officer comes here, they replied, what will he do to us?
"1 le will cut your head off. . . .

Thesc poor ignorant people were frightened beyond reason and agreed
between them that it would be better that only one man died rather than
many: immediately, they cut the unfortunate young man's head of. Thus
it is that Mr. Ilarmand's messenger never came back to him.'
Moreover, I know from a certain source that Mgr. Gauthier, at the news
of your imminent arrival, hastened to recommend you most warmly to all
the local priests which you could meet during your passage and designated
Father Montrouziks to go to meet you and to accompany you for the time
you judged it necessary.
Now that Mgr. Gauthier and Father Montrouziks are both dead, it was
my duty, as the oldest missionary in Tonkin, to render justice to their

memory and to let you know that, not only were they determined to
provide the most cordial welcomc to a hardened traveler who is their
compatriot, but also that they had already taken all the necessary
measures to this effect, etc.

I beg you to acccpt. etc.
Father Lesserteur, Director"
Onc can see that this unfortunate colony in Lakon has been poorly
rewarded for the confidence it has shown. Poor people!
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The rainy season at the foot of the
mountains-The caves-Good-bye to
the Narn Khong-Departure from
Lakon-Muong Phou WaDiscussions with the mandarins

From 17 May, the rains began to fall abundantly and the temperature
immediately fell. Insects soon appear, 1 am doing better and the state of
irritation of my mind undergoes an immediate relaxation. 1 pass morning
m d cvcning hunting and the middle of the day with dissecting and working
with the microscope. 1 would be the most happy of explorers if birds and
mammals wcrc not so rare.
If cveq-thinggocs well now. it will he,finished in a month. I will be able
to sit on a table on which there is bread, wine, white plates, a tablecloth! I
will be able to sleep in a bed, undressed! All this means nothing when one
has never been deprived of it. 1 fowever. one must admit that it is something.
But. despite eve@hing, 1 would not have thought about returning if 1 had
been luckicr in my research. If I could make this journey again, J would
dr, it more up north, in the unknown countries east of the Luang Prabang
kingdom. HI have a future, it will be there that I wiil go, to complete the
work o f Mouhot. Now, I cannot dream of it: my resources are running
out, I have no more stock, no more alcohol, no more paper to make
herborizations. 1 can get almost nothing out of my men who balk at
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doing cvcrything and they work only under my direct supervision.
Finally. I myself. without being ill. feel exhausted and the indispensable
enthusiasm is beginning to lack. IL is necessary that I get to thc coast.
U'c will see later.
25 May I. who complain4 these last days of thc lack of rain. am obliged
to accept that 1 am difficult to plcasc, because see, now I complain that
there is too muc-h. What rain showers and what storms! The daylight is so
wcak in the forest at thc foot ofthe steep mountain that I do not sec cnough
to work and the humidit! is so high that my instruments. my clothes and
my mats disappear under a smooth layer of p e n fungi. 1 am not sure
whether I will repcnt of my new housc and whether I will still fall victim

to the fever. So far, therc is nothing suspic-ious,except for a feeling of
deep lassitude. Hut. two out orthrcc of my servants are ill. Rcsides. every
cvening there is an abundant distribution and a forced intake of quinine
sulfatc, for the healthy as wcl l as for those that havc an intermittent Ccver.
'l'hese mountains are unique. Despitc the abundance of rains which
flood them. not a single torrent or the smallcst brook form at their feet nor
on their slopes in the few spots that I have bccn able to climb. They
absorb everything in their cracks. Then the waters, filtering little-by-little
into thc calcareous interior. dissolve the rocks, dig out deep c-avcswhich.
in places, fill up with deposits of stalagmites. Elsewhcrc, white stalactites
hang in enormous masses along these vcrtical walls. They arc endowed
with a remarkable sound: hit with stones, they dully resound like the last
vibrations of a big k l l . There are caves which remind me of the dark
galleries of old monuments in Cambodia because of the abundance v f thc
bats which literally cover their walls. When one entcrs them, one is
suffocated by thc strange d o r and thc heat which comes out of this mass
of living bodies. The scared bats fly in all directions in such great numbers
that, armed with a simple slick, which 1 swirl around above my head. I hit
them by dozens. They are quartered by species and by sex. Rirds and
n~ammalsarc still lacking and my collections haw not increased by cvcn
a sin& new species during my stay in the mountains. Repriles arc a little
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more common. less though than the nature of the soil made me hope for: I

havc captured a few beautiful iguanas and geckos.
Now I must think about leaving, before the brooks swell too much by
the rains and the soil becomes impassable. No doubt, I will meet my
messenger underway. Moreover, if he misses me by a few days, he will be
able to catch up.
27 May-Tbus- I take up the river itinerary. The arid plain which I
crossed at the beginning of the month already has a completely different
appearance. Grasscs grow as far as the eye can see and, when the sun
shines, the landscape is charming. It is the most beautiful time of the par.
1 found the big canoe of the governor w-hichhad waited for me since early
morning. 1 make a fair distribution of money and different gifts among the
Laotians who have accompanied me on my excursions and who dl come
to greet me in order that they are not forgotten. Most successful are the cans
of sardines. The container is even more appreciated than the contents and
those seeing me throw away one are rolling pell-mell over the sand to get it.
As soon as 1 landed at the sala in Lakon. I applied myself to producing
new cartridges to reduce the volume of my ammunition. Then, because of
the scarcity of my resources. I made a few efforts, a little ashamed, to get
rid of my cxccss lcad and powder against money. They offer me such low
priccs, one.frunc for a pound of powder, that I rather give it away and p l a ~
gullible. The following days, I continue my preparations and I bequeath
the khio-m~rong,who does not deserve them, a host of things that I could
miss, especially packets of images of Epinal, which, on the spot, cover the
interior of his hut from top to bottom. Besides, he takes exinordinary haste in
facilitating my departure. 'The porters are ready. 1 had asked him for forty.
but today they have brought twenty-five big b a m h poles which already
means 1 need fi@!
men. 1 leave some twelve cases of instruments, books.
heavy collections and materials which will be sent to Bassac: the prince has
promised me to have the dispatches that J a n give him to send to Cambodia.'
The Annamites of 1-akon held a ceremony to bid farewell . This colony
does not secm to have appreciably increased since the passage of the
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JMckongJ Commission: it does not count two hundred heads. Its
reprcsentativcs do not seem to he prosperous, but as it is. it still merits our
attenrion, especially h a t of Frenchmen, who may be called within a shon
span of time to play an important role in the nation to which they belong.
11 is not surprising that a few poor families. having wme here as refugees,
without moncp without resources, at the mercy of the Laotian tyrants,
have remained wretched. It is also not astonishing that nonc of thcir
compatriots has come to join thcm (especially if onc knows that, for
Annamites. 1-aos inspires a mysterious fear, close to superstition) given
the cxcessivcIy sevcre laws which prohibit emigration and which make
rhe parcnts responsible for thc draft-dodgers in such cascs. But on thc
unavoidable day of lhc conquest of Annam and Tonkin by France, the
i t i n e r q which has already becn traced by a few runaways will soon be
fnllowed by others, who could expatriate themselves with small savings.
Those. far from fearing for their parents and their possessions, will know
that t h y can count on the aid and the protection of their new government.
Thc example of thee pioneers will not bc forgotten. Quite a number of
families, better instructed about the state of Laos and feeling cramped on
the constricted strip of land on the Annamite coast where there is
overpopulation, will then search for land to clear, outlets for thcir
commercial activity and regions entirely suitable for their abilities in the
Mekong \'alley. In one word, we czln count on the Annamites, when they are
our subjects, to colonize a p a t deal of the valley of the p t Indochinese
river to our benefil, and where they will quickly supplant the left-overs of the
decrepit caces which inhabit it. We ourselves cannot try any enterprise in
these rich hut so ~ c t i v regions
e
by reason of the present possessors.
First, the laotians must be eliminated, not by violent means,but by the natural
impact of competition and the supremacy of the fittest.
Finally, in the morning of 3 1 May, I cmss the Nam Khong, the waters of
which have so long and so often carried me over two years, for the last
time. Despite all the deprivations I have suffered on its edges, despite
all the emotions and rages that I have felt on its waters, I greet it like
a fricnd one i s about to leave, perhaps never to see him again. The
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drops of watcr that I see sparkling in the sun will dcscend from rapids
to rapids t o thc sea. They will pass Cambodia and Coc-hinchina. Thc
Ilag of our fatherland will be reflcctcd in them, long before my
peregrinations arc over and I am ablc to hear the voicc of a friend.
I approach thc lcft bank at ten in the morning; I still haw to wait Tor a
fc\v porters who are latc. With horror 1 count not less than sixty-two
of them, plus a small chief. armed for war l ikc a reiier, and who proudly
caracolcs on his pony making a hellish noise with all the bells on his
red harness. I also scc that they bring mc a horse, which 1 had rcqucsred.
not wishing to compromise my rccovery which was already well on its
\\a?. The long column finally manages to gct started, in a single qucuc.
on thc narrow paths which first cross pretty ricefields and a woody
stand with ferruginous soil. The calcareous chain of the Lakon group
occupies thc background of the northcrn landscape, with its stccp
slopes. its tor~~lented
appearance and its shredded summiis. Distancing
onesclf from thc edges ol' the river. thc countryside becomes wildcr.
One can see clcarly that formerly there havc been large areas with
crops here. Numerous indic-ationstestify t o thc forgotten existence of
ancient villases. By now the fruit trces are dead, the ricefields are
transformed into uncultivated swamps and solitude has sprcad
everywhcrc. pcrhaps because of the war of 1830-3 1 between the
Annamites and the Siamcsc.
I walk in front. togcther with the guide. without getting involved in
rhc lcast with my luggage.
always arrives a little earlier or a
littlc latcr. but intact and without t h e least surveillance. At the
beginning of my journey. I was always concerned during my marches.
and more often than not I had mysclf immediately followed by the carriagc
with the money and my stock for bartering. I have quickly abandoned
this unfair distrust and 1 have always llefl the leaders, the mahouts, porters
or oarsmen alone and absolutely to heir own devices, without ever having
had to regret it. One must be fair to the Laotians and Cambodians in this
maucr: Iithey try to deceive and get out of travelers what the! can, h e y

ncvcr steal one wisp of straw from hem. Each box or parcel. solidl~
strung with limas to a big bamboo. lhc hvo exlrcmities of which are
carried on thc shoulders by two men. is carefully sheltered from thc
rain b~ a small irnpermcable roof made of leaves.
In the evcning. after having crossed a small sandstone ~ ~ ~ o u n lover
ain
goat paths. then thrr~ugha woody v a l l c ~I ~camp on a small village, built
smack in a marsh and inhabitcd by Pou Ihay.
I June 1 made my way through marshy lands. forests with clearings.
In thc evening, we crossed a narrow pass with a wild and grand appearance
k ~ w c c ntwo vertical marble walls which leaw a narrow passase. Thcn
one enters some kind of circus, in which a few huts are sprcad, still Pou
Thay. a new population rvhich fbrmcrly appears to have populated this
whole region. hut whose assimilation with the Laotians today seems to bc
alnlost complete. On all sides, charming wooded mountains risc up.

2 June--In h c morning wc march in a thick and dark forest with
l~ndcrfro~vth
and peaty sail. with large potholes caused by of the traces of
numcrous elephants. Then tthc terrain riscs and, changing in nature. ir
becomes arid, stony and uneven; wc have to climb over rocks and jump to
the bottom of ravines invaded by rattan and lianas. How have our horses,
Icd by their bridles. been able to pass through them? Only thcse small
1.aotian horses are capable of thcse exploits. We propess rathcr slow=ly.
although the temperature is pleasant, but the lack of water slows us down.
We are ohlised to stop in the bcd of a dricd torrent which holds a greenish
pw)l or liquid in a c a v i ~ one
: cannot irnaginc the quantity of water needed
to boil rice for close to seventy people. who prepare their fwd in small
groups of three or four. Rut. ~ n v e r s e l yhey
~ are no1 particular in rcgard
to its qualit!.

In the evening. vast, burnt. flat savannas, strewn with strangely shapcd
marblc I - o c hfollow the forests. In Ihc east. lhcre are clumps of coconut
and bamboo trees which announce the capital of the province of Phou W4
built on the two banks of a prett? river which is about forty rnetcrs wide
and has steep banks: it is the SC Bang Fay which I had believed to be
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Plate 30. Tribesmen on the S e Rang Hieng.
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Kha, no longer talks about seeing those of his subjects who will
accompany me, massacred without mercy or reduced to slavey by the
Kha. Today. there are other things: the Plnnarnites themselves scare
him. the Annamites. . . who are. as everybody knows. ferocious
hcadhunters! What is more. there is no1 a single road to go to them.
Never has anybody of Phou Wa thought about going to them and there
is nobody who would be able to serve as my guide.
I had promised myself not to get worked up, at least not in too apparent
way. But inside myself I feel the rage boiling because in all that I am
told now. thcre are as many lies as there are words. All my arguments.
9

moreover veQ- badly translated, can lead to nothing: Bo hozi tiac hot1
tang.' (We do not know the road!) The governor remains immovable. 1

go on asking him the question made emphatic by gifts, proceeding
with various d e p e s of seduction according to the moment, but I am obliged
ro admit that I have lost. at least this time.
All that 1 obtain is a vague promise that porters will be found, not for
tomorrow but in three days time only. because of the distance of the villages
from which they must be solicited. This is only one defeat: the only thing
these dccp politicians wish is to he able to retire so they can rest their
brains from such a long discussion. Concerning thc absence of a road I
know what to make of this. All the .4nnamites I had questioned in 1,akon
about its direction (unfortunately in too superficial a manner because I did
not forescc a1l these difficulties) had been unanimous to name Phou IVa as
the point of departure of the road. And on the question of the ferocity of
the tribesmen and thc Annamites. it is not necessary to say that their fears
were not justified by any facts. All this begins to seriously worry me,
because it bccomes clear that there is a conspiracy involved which I do not
quite grasp and that it is not by himself that this poor tribesman. who
fullills the function ofgovernor in Phou Wa, so singularly resistsme. The
story of the letter of Lakon comes bac-kto my mind, but I cannot yet decide
to believe that all this is quite serious, I still hope that the influence of a
E-uropean.helped by a few other means, will finally get the upper hand.
can
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In the evening I returned to the mlroog. with silver bars in my pockets.
Alas. t h i n g are cvcn worse than this morning! One must assume that the
villages whcre we havc to I-equisitionthe portcrs havc become cxtrcmely
far a\ttay sincc a few hours azo and that the? have rnovcd backwards to thc
bordcrs of the province, because it will be dific-ulr,v e y difficult. impossible
( h)ciq:!) to haw mcn earlier than in Pour to five days. And thm. the Kha, the
Annamitcs. the piratcs. the scvcrcd heads, the road! And again: ''We are
afraid. . . . " 4 f w h a t ? Ofwhom'!-'-Ofthe
king of Rassac. ofthc king of
0uhon.'- For the timc king. I advise him. bc alraid of me only. Hut Ihc most
eleynt reasoning remains porverless. I can jugglc endlessly with my silver
bars. let them retlecr thc light on all sides. but I relire having progressed lcss
than whcn I enh-cd. This timc I can no longer deceive mysclf: the governor
ol'ldon has actcd as a clevcr man. Kot wishing and not daring to cnter into
a fi$t with me. he has let me lcavc for Phou Wa, counting on his neighbor lo
t~rrmn~rq~
as he saw fit. What prows it to mc i s the complete absence of
Annamitcs anr)ng thc priers, an absencc which has appear& stran,"c tn me.
hut w=hichI had explained to myself as bein3 for other reasons: 1 had thought
that if they had been removed. it was to avoid the risk of revelations about the
extortions they suffcrd and thc unfairness of which they were the victims at
the hmds of thc mandarins. Rut it is no more than natural that the authorities
of 1.Gon would be o p p d pmprio 1nu111to sec me cross the bordcr. We
evidcntly havc to 30 back further. The author of thcse misadventures is the
prince of'oubon. of'which all these provinces are vassals and who evidently
has given ibrmal orders in my respoct. while rvriting at the same time to let
111cmove around in the mountains as much as 1 w=ant. Oh. if I got this old
rryue in m\;.
I~ank!
Aftcr all. hi: important thing right now is to havc porters. Once 1 have
rhcm. 1 go ahead add I will surely find a road. And then i will take it upon
In! sclf to USC h r c lo have myself accompanied, at least by a number of
~hcrn.In Ihc cvening 1 ~dthcrcdthe lower ranking mandarins at the sdu. I
show mysell'exccptionally generous to them to try to make them talk and to
obtain. a5 one says. the best smsc fmrn this gibberish. My diplomacy fails
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miserably: these poor p p l e , in appearance so obtuse, display a refinement
that would disconcert the most able analytical magistrate. Besides, I score
badly with my praise for the Annamites because it so happcns that among my

speaking partners there is man orphaned by the Annamitcs: his father was
sound! decapitated by ihe Kt% in peacc time. That's what they call playing
with fate!
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The forces of inertia of the LaotiansUseful diplomacy-Departure for Nam
Nau-The Soue and Phelong tribesmen
4 J u n e T h e situation is not clearing up. At prcscnt, I am almost certain
that thc kltio-nruot~g.deternlined not t o give me any men to go eastwards.
will not cede fbr silver. nor tor intimidation, nor threats. and that 1 could
lear him into pieccs without making him cede. Ah, how beautiful are the
fnrces of inertia if one knows to play them out as wcll as these Asians!
Accordin3 to the Laotians of the village, whom I have questioned as well

and poorly as my servants can manage (because on my own. surrounded
as I am by some kind of conspiracy of silence. I can learn nothing), thc
resistance that I face comes From thc fact that my passport. printed and
commonplace. destined for tradcrs who circulate in the surroundings of
Uangkok. says that I can travel in the interior ofthe Siamese dependencies
but it does not say that 1 can leave them.
The day passes with useless negotiations. The next day 1 first scnd l a y
as an ambassador, then I dccidc togo to the m t i o q myself. As they always
bring up the same poor reasons, and especially thcir ignorance about the
road to be followed, I say that 1 will scnd someone to find an Annamile in
Lakon who can serve as my infurmanr. This time, the council is visibly
disconcerted, hut rather quickly gains confidence thinking that in 1.akon
they will know how to stop me from finding a guidc, (I guess all this from
their triumphant attitude, because all of them talk in low voices across
their betel and I cannot grasp a word). Unfortunately for them, the oldest
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son of thc governor. who is less prudent than the others, takes a blatantly
hostile attitude. overtly mocking, and. forgetting all the efforts that I have
rnadc to control myself, I jump on hinl and grabbing him b~ his two
shoulders. I force him to ask me for pardon according to etiquette. I can
rage, menace. or cry- nothing works. I c-hangemy batteries and I declare
that. since things are what they are. I will bc all right at Phou IVa and
install myself hcre permanently for the whole rainy scason and that I will
force the I I I I ~toO feed
~ ~ me the wholc time. myself. my men and nly dos.
and that we all have ravcnous appctites. I thought I had found an irresistible
argument. But not at all: the unfortunate govenlor. tren~blingbecauw ol'
lily raging over his son. tclls mc in the humble and resigned tone \t=hich
they know well how to usc: "Mister. we are very poclr. but slay herc ifyou
want and all that we have is yours.''
1 have known this kind of trick for a long time. I knew vet- \v:.clI that if
I would execute my thrcat. it would take only four days for mc to bc reduced
to \+-hatI sot by hunting myself and that. not Tor gold or silvcr would I find

one grain of rice for sale in the surrounding villages. Well then. in spite of
this. 1 Ict myself he taken in by his pitiful facc, his raised arms and his
bowing. My rage disappcarcd and in an instant it lefl only a fccling of
sincere pity in my hcart and I gave up the fight. I scnd ?ay with the small
half-breed to reconnoiter thc cast side in order co t r to
~ obtain inforn~ation
in thc surroundil~gvillages on thc paths that left from them and ended with
them. hi\;.travclcrs on the hi_& roads camc back in the evening. \vithout
having. the! told me,learncd anything. if not that the best built road, which
Icavcs the lei1 bank of thc S@Rang Fay sues to Muong Nam h'au. a
ncw province the name of which never having beforc struc-k my ear.
111 this instancc I can safely he proud oTthc goodwill of Tay. who is as
dcsirous as I am to finish with it and t o see his compatriots again. bul
it is surc that they have spied on him. preceded and rollowcd him
evcrywhcrc with word of the ordcr.
1 try t o learn something about the upper reac-hcsof thc SC Rang Fay and
thc supposcd lake which it crosses at its origins. Bul sincc this was on the

East side. I got on!? the answcr that I already knew in advancc: Ro hoir
I ~ ~ I L . . 'I can scc clearly that it is useless to try an exploration of this water
course. [:onversclp everybody is hurrying to give rnc all the information
that I wish on the province of Nam hau, the capital of which is in the eastsouth-east. six days march away. I finally decide to go in this direction,
which at least will allotv me to cross through unexplored areas, and in
which 1 nia? cnd up mceting lcss fiarful and more accommodatin_e
mandarins. ?-wo or thrcc days from Yarn Nau, in thc same direction. there
is anothcr provincc. that of Phong, which is not very far from Kernmerat.
If I 31n not happy in Narn Nau. I will descend to tp my luck in Phong.
From thcrc, if fatc is still closing off the route to Annam for me, I will
return to Kcmmeral, to proceed to Oubon and to make the prince pay for
the ruination ormy plans. kcause at this moment 1 feed a ferocious hatred
azainst this atrocious human bcing.
These arc the new plans that I have adopted. Rut then here I am again

vcry far from rest, en roule for long months and, as the summit of happiness,
1 will rec-cive the whole rainy season, which is about to bcgin, on my
shoulders. .And all these ncw miseries ahead will be paid for hy rather
rileager results because 1 do not have the materials necwsaq for an abundant
collection and the areas that I will c-rossthrough from Phong to Oubon
h a w almost all bccn visited by Mcsss. de L a y & and Mouhot. Luckily
rnF health is g o d - But after all let us not despair, the game is not yet lost.
Wishing to h a w nothing to reproach myself with, I trv? without hope, to
pla>=a last card. I ask the governor to a f i x his stamp on a declaration (for
the delivce to Bangkok of which i take charge) recording his refusal to give
me men t o zct out of Laos. ?-heyhasten to havc it delivcrod, dressed with a
mass of wals in red ink, and with a visible feeling of satisfaction. 1am caught
in m\;. obcm nap and I am the victim of formal orders in regard to my person.
Despairing of my cause, I then decide to inform the whole entourage that rve
will go to Nam Nau. Thus,the next morning, without having to interfere in
the lei1~1.I saw sixty-twoporters and not one less, arrive. 1 cannot even obtain
that they send some of them away, because forty would have been easily
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suficiznt. But Lakon had atbibuted sixty-two to mc and Phou Wa could not
do othenvise than give me the same number.
'l'hc road which was at first well-built, crosses burnt plains and
a small villagc in which everything is closed and in which I do not scc a
living soul. It distances ilself from the calcareous mountains, then
disappears under the cover of a rather bcautiful forest which adorns the
foots of a new chain. of sandstone this timc. In thc cvcning. I find further
large calcareous masses in a Pou Thay vilIage where we passed the night
alier having cmssed several s111al1water courses of no importance. I'hc
vil tag. cal lcd Ran Pha Kicou. i s dcscrtcd. like the first one. I am sure that
a representative orthe mtrong has forced the inhabitants to clear off before
me (because the fires art: not extinzuished yet). in order to deprive me of
any possibility of finding a guide. But there is more: I myself go hunting
before the night falls completely. I successiveIy go in different directions
and 1 scc that thc paths end in nothing and losc themsclvcs in the forcst. It
is alrcrldy dark. morc so bccausc thc rain starts to fall from big. dark c-louds.
Intrigued by this mystey? I neevertclcss managc to see a singular ruse: it
is that all the paths are artistically ohstructtxl by means o f green branches
sti~ckin thc ground ovcr a grcat distancc.
6 June

7 June Kcw scarchcs which I undertake early in the morning remain
without result and I am forced to assume that the real road Lo .4nnam has
all-eadybeen passed b ~ I.abandon all hope and. coming back to thc villagc,
I give thc portcrs who wait for mc. silently squatting ncxt to their loads,
the dcparture signal. The route which we follorv runs straight south from
now on. It is a nmom=. harely cleared path which stretches out amidst
more or less arid forests. a little morc bushy on thc edges of the torrents
and brooks. h small river. the Oue Sopha. is remarkable for the calcareous
outcrops it deposits. -10 thc right we leave a long, rather high mountain,
catled I'hou Sang He.

8 June

The whole day there are large, monotonous forcsts with
clearinss and bamboo. l'hc only rivcr of some importance is the SC Noi,
which serves as thc bordcr for thc two provinces of Phou Wa and Nam
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Nau. About sixty meters widc, very steep-banked and already rathcr tcxl
deep for me to ford. it makes m c waste part o f the day. Reconnoitering.
I finally find some kind of tribesman who is busy collecting wonderful
mushrooms on the wooded banks and who ofins alight canoe. Successively
hc brought the luggage and thc men across: a knife rewards him for his
trouble and, in exchange. I got his whole collection of mushrooms, which
furnished me several cwcellent meals.
9 June--Mcr pawing a night in Ban Na KhCh, we entcrd under batting
rain. a bamboo forest which is so thick and so little u s a that the path
ends by disappearing completely. We can only proceed with a
vanguardwhich opens the passage with saber and knife blow-s. Bcnt over
the neck of my horse and working with fervor myself, I immediately follow.
Then one must climb to the peak ~:hichopens up on the summit of a chain
of little importance. The landscapewould te pleasant without this diluvial
and persistcnt rain. On the other side ofthe mountain, we find a few small
villages. with small ricefields. The inhabitants produce coconut oil by
means of singularly primitive presses.
10June--The forest with clearings stacts again, characterless and always
the same. Only: the rains have already made grass and dwarf bamboo
clumps gmw, shiny with new greenery and strewn with innumerable flowers
of several spec-icsof pretty Zinziberaceu. During the nighh stretched out
under shreds of straw, the left-overs of the roof of a poor pagoda which
scrves as salu, J witness the most violcnt storm that I have ever seen or
heard. MelancholicaIly squatted under my cover and obliged to protect
my guns and m u n i t i o n against the spouts of water that come from all
sides. I expected to be struck by lightning and to be blown up together
with my shells.
I n the glimmer of the lightning I saw my p u p of porters, stretched out
in the mud, partly nude and streaming with rain, sleeping without complaint
amidst this incredibleuproar. Besides, I have often n o t i d that the Laotians
and the bihesmen do not seem to k impressed by the lightning as if they
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do not know of its dangcr, or as if the fatalist resignation which constitutes
the base of their character upheld their courage.
I t J u n e l ' h e next day* aficr this horrible night which was only thc
prelude of many othcrs passed in the samc manner, we had another change
in the landscape which suddenly took a prosperous and lavish appearance.
but which was conversely deprived of anything picturesque: I could have
thought I was in one or the richest districts of lower-Cochinchina. There
arc swamps and riccfields. separa~cdby undergrowth and hedges of
bamboo. stretching to the horizon. BulTalocs. cows and horses in large
numbers frolic freely. Thesc arc the crops and thc herds of the capital of
Nam Nau province. ?'he village i s grouped on the edges of a narrow and
winding river, the SC Kiarnphon which c-uts ravines; here and there. its
hanks of fine sand cavc in. It has a sala. which fortunately for my
Annamiles. who shiver with fcver and take the appearance of martyrs
dragged to a torture, is in a rather good state.
The governor is a good looking 1-aoliantn,
who pretends to possess
Bangkok's refined manners and, during my whole stay, to honor me. he
thinks he is obliged to put on a partly Siamese and partly European costume,
with lacqucrcd sandals, purple stockings of which he is as proud as he is
emharrasscd and. a round fclt hat. It goes without saying that the Annamite
nation is totally unknown hcrc: the chief of my porters from Phou Wt
who is none other than the son of the khiu-muoq whom J have bluntly
shaken up, has passed the instructions. Under these conditions, there can
be no qucstion of the road to be followed to Muong Hwe (this is the way
thcy designated the kingdom of Annam here). In compensation, the
authorities assure me in choir, with their naive cunning, that in Muong
Falan. in the east, they will give me, with the greatest ease, the means to
go where I want to go. 1 began to get used to this comedy and I thought
that in Falan thcy would not fail to give me another explanation.
In Nam Nau 1found a few interesting more or less enslaved, tribesmen,
the tribes of which live on the north-eastern side: these are Brou and
Phelong. They are very different fmm those in Attopeu. Their beard.
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always a bit straight and thinly strewn, thcir physiognomy?and thc shape
o f their skull announce a mixture of Hindu and Mongolian bloodlines,
which haw infiltratedthemselves b? way of older primitive strata. Besides.
the tribesmen, whatever their origins may be, all live similar lives, from
the Stieng of the surroundings ofHariah on our borders of Cochinchina 10
h c limits of North Laos. I was able measure and draw portraits of a number
of thcm. The precise profiles, which I reproduce here, do not provide an
idea of thc perfect type, because one can show the shape of ihc nose.
which always has a wide bridge, and the nostrils which arc alwaqasopen.
only with difficulty. But J was h a r d l ~favored in my other rcsearch and
my botanical and m l o ~ i c a collec-tions
l
hardly grow. The savannas. the
forests with clearings and the bamboo thickets which 1 had to cmss, are. it
is truc, rich in game, but what makes the joy of a hunter leaves a naturalist
indifferent. The specimens one can obtain are the same sinc-e Saigon.
The flora is not more varied than the fauna.
J am obliged to delay my departure until 14 June in order to give m y
~lnnarnitesthe time to take care of their fever and to regain strength.
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The pagodas of the left bank of the Great
River-Falan-The
continuation of the
Bo mi,bo day! comedy-Arithmetic and
the indifference of the locals-Heading
for the SC Bang Hieng
14 J u n e W e depart in the morning, as soon as thc porters arrived. The
khio-tnriong in person prcsides over the distribution of the Inads, because
the men a l w a ~ take
s
a long time to agree and the discussion begins again
each time onc makes a stop, each of them doing their best, quite naturally,
to obtain the lightest loads.
We cross thc Sk Kiarnphon with watcr to our waists, and 1 eat at the
pagoda of a small, pretty village which offers mc comfortable sheltcr with
its well-stamped square of sand and resin. Now I always camp in pagodas,
which arc replacing salas and common houses in this region. 'I'hese
pasodas arc all nothing but a big hall, oprm on three sides, with a kind of
v e q low camping bed, which runs all along the wall of the fourth side,
which is closed by means of thatch, straw-bushcls or crushed bamboo, a
few times by a wall of daub or hollow bricks. More often than not one
cannot see any Buddha efigics, but in the middle of the hall there is a
small wooden hut, more or lcss sculpted and gilded, depicting a miniature
*vat1 or one of those long benchcs on which the monks squat to read thcir
prayers and chants. On all projections are hung amulets, prayer formulas,
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hanncrs in various colors and a host of other indefinable things. All these
villases h a w a lot of cows. buffaloes and horses. but few elephants.
t 5 June---l'here is nothing to point out along the roads wc arc follo~ving:
always thc same appearance. On1y thc terrain is v e F rough. Evcc- so oflen
one must get down fiom onc's horse to traverse deep and narrow ravines.

In the evening wc arrivc in Falan. a village inhabited b~ Pou Thay Soue
and perhaps a fw Laotians. l'hc ruined pasoda in which I camped was
surrounded by beautifid trccs and built in the middle o f a wcll-maintained
sand square. on thc cdge of the SC Kien Soy- a charming river which I have
just fordcd. The mandarin in charge of thc administration of this 111inutc
province ( I use the word -'administration'- for lack of any othcr) is a SouE.
a ~ r i k s m a nby race for morc than thrce-quarters. He s m n arrivcs and
throws hiolself flat on his stomach ten steps from me. This attitude augurs
wcll and 1 oftcr him a magnificent pipe adorned with red velvet md gloss.
a pipe which must have cost me at lcast onefrat~cand twenty-five centinles
in Paris and which has an admirable success. Hut. . . hc docs not know a
single road to g o to Muons Hwe and I am tempted to believc that he does
not lie. so great is his look of fear. Sincc nobody c-anread Siamese, I use
this ignorance to considerably blow up the importance o f my passpon. A
rvrll invested ellbrt hecause his colleagues of thc othcr provinces have not
failed to con~municatetheir instructions. Finally. suddenl~.1 Ire six
rcvolvcr shots bcforc the nosc ofthe governor and, when he has recovered
ti-om his astonishment. I announce that thc small gun which goes off bj:
icself will he his if he leads me w=hereI want to go. This was surely a v e ~
*cat tc~nptation:1 thought he was going to give in: I added two. then three
bars of silver. an cnorrnous sum in the eyes o f these poor p p l e ! The
sense o f duty or rather that which is the same in this countq of slaves, the
rear of inrringiiig i;+n the orders received, no doubt enforced with dire
thrrats. gained the upper hand and the familiar refrain ran its coursc: Bu
w 7 i . bo </LA: br~huzr t i w !
L

l'hc ~ O I F I bcrhrrt, who is morc civilized and who whispers the replies

to his master. insinuated that in Phong. the neighboring province, they

could no doubt point me a road that does not exist here. Tllis thcn is
n hat I expected. . . .

1 put thc revolver. wwhich1 had already promised scveral times for the
same rcason with the same success. back in its place. I monopolized the
n~inutepart under the roof in the corner ofthe pagoda which is still morc
or less rain-proof and take out m\: instruments. I unpack my black box
and my notebooks to collect. tomorrow. all the documents. fi,"urcs.
nicasurcmalts. ponraits. ctc.. that I can obtain on thc Soue. who must be
clc~scrclativcs of the Kouy oCthc right bank of the Great River. I pay and
scud away the rncn from 3arn Nau. Now I only have a handful of iic.ul.\and tight bars ofsilvcr left. Dcsides that. I still carry on my person in a
snlall copper bclt which never leaves mc, a small ingot and a packet of
gold lcafwhich nobody suspects I haw. This is my ultimatc resei-vc in
casc of lootins. hrc, shipwreck. etc.
16 and 17 J u n e 1 passed thc day mcauring Kha pcople and I lost half

could decide to press himself
against rnj=small board. ?hey are also vcry scarcd of the great shiny cyc
of this black box. T h c ~give thc impression of believing that it is somc
sorl of artillcfi- piecc that is ain~edat their person and they approacll it as
little as possible. making a big circle to avoid it, turning their hcads even=
two steps to check to make sure nothing is coming out of this mysterious
machine. The majority of rhcse Kha. almost all ofthem even, are difficult
to distinguish fruni I,aotians. mure so because thc latter have picrced ears
in thcsc provinces. The>=wear a langouti md a tuft of hair Siamcse stylc.
The wumcn cover their bust with a small, elcgant jacket crossing o\=er
their chcsts. But, in rcality. they arc real tribesmen, even those that have
had the excellent idea of adopting a monk's lifestyle and dress, the most
cnviable and most comfortablc lifestyle, most exempt from danger onc
can dream of in thcse regions.
rn? time with waiting until one of them

I amuse myself having Ihcm pass tests. I took five or six, monks and
laymen. and I asked them: two plus two? Three plus four? etc. Not one
manages to rcply without counting on his fingers, even for thc simplest
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numbers. Not a single one has bcen able to tell me how much is five plus
four. Afler long thinking and unending calculations on their t i n g e s or
their tocs. the). admit that they do 1101h o w the answer. rcply at random.
or prctend that they have forgotten m y question. -4 monk, whom 1 ask to
make the sum of twent? plus twenty., replied. . . thirty-one. and that not
even immediately! 1 do not invent a thing: this is a literal account. Thcse
people are much less advanced than, for example. the Bo1oven. although
they live in an apparently complcte stalc of safety- Nothing can stir their
astonishmenl. The things that astonish 1.aotians most. i-e.. my gun. my
revolver. my spectacles, a magnet, produce absolutely no effect on them.
even whcn one forcibly attracts their attontion. -]'hey arc happy to saj=.
wilh a remarkable expression of contempt: "We do not know these things!
Ro I~uutiac!" The only thing that seems ro interest them are the nails in my
shocs. When 1 am aslcep on m>=mat. at the stopovers or during the day. no
day passes without me seeing stme of them silently approach, little-by-little.
then scratching my soles with their nails. exchanging their impressions in low
voices with little exclamations and the most singular faces.
Nevertheless. one must not think that the L-aotians thcmselvcs are
endowed with a very alert curiosity. To wit. they have nevcr asked mc, he
it on thc road or be it in the boat. what I *=asdoing with thc compass ~ = h i c h
I always hcld in my hand or in front of me to note down the readings and
with which I often aimed at trees and mountain tops. . h d their indiffercnc-e
is surely not timidity! because they get familiar very quickly. They ot~ly
look with a certain intercst at objects of which thcy know the usage and of
which they can irnmcdiately apprec-iatethe usefulness. guns and cloth, for
example. Thus, rnq. knife, a very big Aowie knife, was looked upon
favorably and it Iruly enjoyed a reputation. They oftcn camc to borrow it
under the pretext of cutting wood. carving posts, etc., although even=
Laotian possesses his knives, which he never lcaves when traveling. %hen
their knives have to be sharpened, it fcll to thc person who took chargc of
this task to compare them with thc hardness of this cscellcnt weapon and
with its resistance to the action of the stone.
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Alrcady a long time ago, at h e beginning of rn! journcy, I happcncd to
spcnd a day in the villagc of Penong.' Piak, a fcw miles to the East of
Sornbaur province, the last of Cambodia on thc lcfi bank of thc Mckong.
There I found twv men who had been, for reasons that are too Ions to
explain here. to Saison. I asked them what had most surprised them in
this European city. 'I'hese tribesmen, who had never seen hut modest canoes
and huts madc of Icavcs. and who barcly knew about fire-arms from thcir
I-eputation. did not speak a h w t the palace. or the warships and wean lincrs.
or cvcn a h u r firing cxcrc-iscsor parades of our soldiers: all this has 111adeno
impression on them at all. But. convcrscly. what had most surprised thcm and
about which the! could still only spcak with admiration. \.ere thc knives,
imulncrablc in shapes and sizes. they saw at the French merchants!
18 June----I have nothing t o do. The whole night and day there are
torrential rains and it is so dark in the pagoda that I even have to renounce
anthropolog:. I gnaw at my borcdorn without any resignation. What time
rmc loscs during these travels. especiall- if one is alone. dcprivcd or
companions and of assistants! I bclievc that I do not strctch the truth b~
saying that in these countries and during his type of exploralion one must
not count on more than thrcc days of cffcctivc work out of tcn: thc other
da!s arc lost in marches and negotiations. in p i n g and corning, in fruitless
waiting. in silent ragcs, in endlcss quid pro quo's. in sterile discussions
with mandarins o f all ranks . . . and I do not even count the days of fever!

:\tier the rains. thc SC Kicn Soi has bccomc unrecognizable. Yesterday.
it was a rnodcst river in front of the village, some fifty meters wide, the
limpid. calm waters of which flowed murmuring, cut by prctty waterfalls
and with isles formed by some Irees with light, hanging lcavcs. -loday it i s
a mass of red. foaming watcr, rolling with a terrible speed, carrying pieces
ot'wood orall sizes and bamboo clumps. some long sincc dcad, others still
yrecn and frcshly rippcd from the hanks with plumes swinzins w i h each
rippling. Kept in a more or lcss vcrtical position by the compact soil
around their roots. like an hydromcter by its ballast of mercury? they go
with thc current, sink here and re-emerge further down. During this wild
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race they take on a living appearance and appear ro be beings condemned
lo a crllcl torture. There are no morc islands or waterfalls on the surface.
which is now three hundred meters wide: in a Tcw hours. the risc ha5 been
inorc than rour meters and the e d g s of the river are covered with a mass
of' worms. larvae. half-dcad insccts and w e n snakcs which the sudden
i~~vasion
of the waters has chased from thcir underground shelters. The
s p d ol'rhc currcnt i s a common phenomenon all ovcr this region. .lb
rcalize this. it is sufticient to look at the undulating structure o f the claye~.
dcuudcd soil. All the watcr of a rain shnwcr arrive in a few minutes at the
principal co!lcctors. without a single drop. sw~o-speak.getting Inst.

19 June -I)cparture in the morning in the direction of Phong province.
in order to hear that one docs not knom=a single path that leads east. but
that furthcr down. . . ,etc. \tkII. I will let then1 do! To the devil if l do not
cl~dup by getting out of this somchow!
Thi: chierco~~les
ro bid hrcwell. t Ic is sorry- he says. that he only has a
single elephant which i\. trot ,snrcrlIfilr-nre! H e has becn ohligxl to rcnt one
[hat is rnorc presentable and morc worthy ofso distinguished a gentleman.
-1iuoklutiflul. brand new piastres. which will bc immediately pierced and
hung around the ncck of his children. because that is the only use Tor
silver money hcrc. bring him consolation enough. Moreover. 1 offer him a
liniit. and the last oCthc snlalt dogs which my bitch had. having in Bassac
forgotien hcr European dignity to the point that she has acceptcd the favors
ol'a local dog.

I'hc weathcr is still ver! bad. thc sky is low and dark.filled with a fine,
pcrsistc~ltrain. The clcphant which 1 mount and which I have accepted
bccausc of the state of the terrain and because I am at present completely
rcc-overcd from the wound I got in the mountains of Lakon, is surely thc
lnosl disagreeable h a s 1 that I have met so far. Its step is ofthe hardest and
artcr a quartcr o f an hour I am bruised all over. 1\11 brooks, swollen by the
rain and with slippep-cdges. are difficult to cross. I am still followed by
my sixc-two poders. all ofthem more or less Khas. Despite the efforts all
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of h e m ~nakcto be charged with as little as possible, there is a g d quartcr
whu. like the fourth ollicer nf the convoy to Malbrouk, carry absolutely
nothing m d walk about like amateurs, with their arms dangling, bendin2
thcir backs under the rain. The forest, with clearings, continues with small
islands of ricefields close to a few Soue hamlets, whosc inhabitants run as
soon as our column is signaled. The terrain is always the same (clay sand
and rcd sandstone), cut up in hillocks with ravines on their edges.
20 June -lhroughoutthe wholc night, there is a violent storm. Having
no more clothes to change into and being perpetually soaked. I wondcr by
whai miracle my hcalth can resist such a regime, during a season that is
feared so much by the locals themselves. U'e march the whole day, only
making a stop for a while to eat that drradhI sticky Laotian rice. Thc
appearance hardly ever changes. I am nor a little surprised to notice a
beautiful sandstr~necapital, the molding and the ornaments ofwhich reveal
the hand of a sculptor of the good limes, in the undergrowth on the right
sidc of the path. Jt has been Iying there, no doubt, for centuries. My
tribesmen. who are very scared when they see that 1 use it as a seat. cannot
give me any clarification of this mystery, but they maintain that the
surroundings do not harbor any ruins or quarries.

b

By sundown, after passing through a patch of forest and numerous
bamboo thickets. I descend to the pagoda of Phong, a village of some
thirty houses. which Commander de I.agr@cvisited ten years ago during
his exploration ofthe course of the Se Rang Hieng. It is inhabited by SouE
and Kha Douon and has the title of muong. a word h a t is not vet- well
translated by the word province, because the majority of these territorial
subdivisions are too small and too sparsely populated to correspond to the
idea that we have of a province. The term "district" would be better. But
it is sufficient to know that there are vast and very important muongs and
others that are rninutc. the latter being subject to the fonner. Again the
governor here is a Sou& whose semblance of authority is not raised by
m y device: he lives in a poor hut which is in no way different fiom those
of his neighbors. He comes to the pagoda with his following, and we have
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a neN= rcpctition of the monotonous comedy which we already know.
Prumises and threals on my side, denials and reigned ignorance on the
nther. Hut what appears to be rathcr amusing when 1 talk about it, finally
eraspcrates mc since I am actor and victim. I-lowevcr. in the end. having
becarlle impatient with the stupidity with which the poor man answers and
with the e m s s i v e zcal with which he obeys his orders, up to the point of
answering me Bo horr fiuc'when I asked him, for irony's sake. whether he
knows rhc Nam Khong- 1 scnd him packing; him, his chickens, his bananas
and all his pcople, by suddenly ending thc meeting.
I;or the tirnc being 1 limit mysclf to requesting mcans lo gct to the banks
of the SC Rang llicng as soon as possible. And, nevertheless, I was rathcr
sure. according to the information that I obtained whcn passing through
Kemrncrat and which 1 had written down in my diary: that Phong was on
the itinerary of a second road by which one could g o to thc K& count?.
But rvhai can 1 do? I was, 1 admit it. strongly seduced by thc idea of
simply resorting to local customs, to grab the governor and his \tillage
chiefs. to tie them u p and to makc them undergo a sorely felt beating. until
they were resigned to talk. This would have been the true, thc only means
to get tto the truth. Nevertheless. I do not rcgret not having used it, bccause
I must always have in mind that, in the eyes of the population, I represent
a hi&cr civilization and that, besides. o h c r explorers will come a k r me.
for whom such devices could produce difficulties. which would still add
to those that nature holds in resenc for them.
Durins this evcning. which 1 passed in unnoticed with my dog who looks
at mc melancholically, her good head lying on my knees. seemingly asking
me the sccret ofmy thoughts. I constructed ncw batllc plans. My last hope
rcsts on the reception I receive in Song Khon, which is the capital of a
more important province and which no longer depends on the prince of
Oubon. 1 will make use of my stay in this placc to i q to explore the uppcr
part of the Se Bang Hicng and thcn I will make a last attempt, evcn if 1
haw to make use of the means that so far 1have stopped short of using, to
make my way to the c-ountry of h n a m . If, despite everything, I must
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;1h;indo11 the struggle. I will return through Saravan. Crossing a second
~ i m cthroush my dcar broad platcau, I will return to Rassac. to desccnd to
C'an~bodiaor the kingdom of Siam. not without having pushed into the
direction orOubon and having madc a short appearance there that will he
rcmemhercd a long time.

Thc most serious of my worries for this battle plan is duc to the shortagc
of linancial means 1 find m ~ s e l fin. aftcr having left behind most of rn!
s ~ o c k sin 1.akon. convinced as I was that my journcy was coming to an
cnd. 1 had no more objects. almost n o ammunition, and no papcr to make
Ilt'rh~ri~itiotls.
The jars of alcohol that I was transporting were flowing
ovcr with animals. my insect hoses myere abundantly filled despitc the
most varied combinations I made to bring thc ncedles closer from day to
day and to find new cmpty spaces. Thus, I had to turn my interesls to
anthropolog and to devote almost all my time to topographic work. 1\11
this was not a bright prospect and with this detestable season over my
hcad. I was zving to lose the grcatcr part of the collections I had already
made. It was quite hard to fail like this, bcing already in harbor. after such
toiling. But. in spire of everything. at least my conscience was clear. 1
belicvc tl~at1 havc done everything a man can do and I had nothing to
reproach myself with.
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Plate 32. A fBcsimilc of a local sketch of thc SC Bang flieng.

Chapter 17
From Phong to the Sk Bang Hieng-A
deserved punishment-The governor
of Song Khon-New attempts

the pagoda of Phong I found a largc, sculptured stone
displaying characteristic cavities on its surface which prove that it had
k e n part of an old monument. Together with the capital of a column
which I have indicated above. this fiagment makcs it v e p prr~bablcthat.
in thc vicinity of Phong, ruins are present. despite the rcpeated dcnials of
the locals.
?hc hut of the governor, which on the outside looks like thc 1-aotian
houses. is. on the inside, h a t of a real tribesman. Thc furniture consists oC
a few mats. crossbows, lances. and nets to hunt stag. produced with strips
of buffalo hide. The walls arc adorned with snares to catch turtledoves
and wild chickens. In the corners. OIIC can sce jars filled with had rice.
crushed to Ict it f m e n t and collectio~lsor long, curved bamboo pipcs to
suck the bitter and nauseating liquid u=ithwhich all these peoples rrcyuentl~
get drunk. In the back of thc room which serves. at the same lime. as
tribunal and reception room. votive objects and imitations similar to those
of the Kha of the Se Kong arc hung. I end b~ making peacc with the
authorities and they prornisc me that I can Icave tomorrow. I obtain that
they :.onl~give mc forty porters.
22 June--1 am really nor lucky with my pachyderms! I have an ulcphant
which limps wilh its front leg and I confirm that the traveler who nlounts
21 Jun-Hehind
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a limping elephant is to be pitied. One is already not very much at ease il'
one is perched on thosc that h a w thc four massive coIumns which serve
then1 as limbs in a func-tionalstatc. and I leavc it to the imagination how
niuch one suffers when the habitual rolling and pitching becomes
complctcly uncoordinated. I arrive wounded on all sides and excoriated
in rour diircrcnt spots.

The path crosses flat terrain, strewn with broad swamps, already dccp.
I'hc wholc region disappears under the water during the months of Auzust
and September. It is nothing more than a succession ofextended clearing
nith linc. short grass. Thc forcst looks rather beautifil on the eastern
sidc. Yot a single hut. no traces of old or recent crops; a deserted countr~if it were not for the evening during which wc saw a fcw riceficlds and a
fcw clearing hel'ore we arrived in the mrtong of Song Khon. a rather
extensive villag- on the right bank of the Sd Bang IIicng. a m q i t i c c n t
watcr course. about three hundred meters wide. the sight of which rcani~~iates
my fervor and makes me immediately forget my whims of
discouragement: ohviouslq: 1 have to start with the exploration of this
beautifill rivcr. thc largest tributaq of the left bank since Stungtreng.
I t is no doubt here that my fate will be decided. The situation looks
rather had: the order ho hr~utiuc has evidently been givcn. The lower
ranking mandarins who have rec-eivcd mc at the pagoda give mc too
stupid a proof of it. Thc first. whom I question on the Sk Rang Hieng.
answers that hc docs not know the river. This time I no longer hold
out and launching myself in onc jump from thc camp bcd on which I
was stretched out to calm down from the bitter memorics which wcrc
left from the walk on the limping clcphant. 1 stop his last ho IPIJIII ~ C I C .
in his mouth with a slap they will talk about for a long time in Song
Khon. Squatted as he is. he rolls like a tumblcr and stays on his back.
without changing plac-c. his lcgs strctched in the air. as if the amazement
had made him suddenly cataleptic. The assembly kept the deepest
silence. Thc sixty-two nien of Phnng (they had again given me sixtytwo. despite our agreement) and thc tcn or fifteen mcn from Song Khon.
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bent over in the darkness uf the pagoda dislantly bro~lghtto mind thc
spectacle in a church at the moment of the consecration. It is the lirst
time rhat I havc punished a mandarin in this w=ay.but one will agree
thal this time there was a reason for it! I send to imnlediately fctch the
khio-wrrtor~g,sending a message hi. must rush. I was ourraged a ~ l d
dctcr~nincdto finish rhis oncc and for all.

Ilo\+-much I would have liked to know what was said in his house during
thc Iiuur- I passcd waiting for him! Finally- he v i . monlenl
~
1 planned lo
start searching for him myself. I saw hi111conling dressed in ceremonial
dress: an old red silk shirt with crudc gold-thread embmideq. a I ~ I J ~ ~ O I I ~ I
ti-ilh a big k ~ opi~ffing
t
out on his bcll~.and. on his hcad. a vencrablc kit
har edged wilh a red ~\-oolt.nbraid. H c is folio\-ed by lhc insisnia ofllis
dignit>- and prcceded b>-gifrs \vl~iuhhe gives me. rice. cucumbers.
u-atern~clons.carricd on woodcn platters. covered according to lhc nhcs
of Laotian criquctte. \%it11a kind of big dampcr. or wovcu rattan conc
cuvered with vividl!: colorcd cotton. After having approachcd mc as i I
\\-as a dangerous. impc-rfcctl?: lamed animal. he proceeds. cunsuicntiousl~
and assisted h> his secretaries. to read rn! passport. 1 asslmlr. that ~ h c
I lomcric slap which has marked m! arrival has k e n the bcst introduction
for me. bccausc, oh. surprise. aficr having accepted. witliout ballins an
e~-clid.a razor. a perfumed bar of soap. a pipe. a meter of'hraid ibr a nonco~~lmissioncd
ofliccr. and having underzone thc promise. as the fifth in
the rot\=.of a small- six-shot pistol ~vitha hundred shells. this g m d governor
seelns to bc capable of understanding rcason. Ile is quitc scarcd h! these
ten-iblc ,4nnamitcs. it is quitc dangemus. quite diflicult. but finall! we no
lotl~erhave the elcrnal Ao [kg-!I ask somcone ro whisper in his car that I
~villc.omc to his hornc. to talk in secret. oncc the night has fallm.
AAer rnmy dinner. armed with a flask containingthe most exquisite westcnl
perfume and a pair of scissors. I will strike when the iron i s hot and p l a ~
mt;. last card. 1 startcd rather poorl>- with a small hitch: 111y gifts arc
insuilicient. because I counlcd only with two wives and there are four ot'
them. I gct out of it by giving thc scissors lo the oldest, the big wifc, the
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perfumes to the youngest, who i s at the same lime the prettiest, assuming
that in the household, for opposite reasons, they are the two major forces
of influence. Then, without delay:. I offer three bars of silver to h e governor,
thc servants having been sent away., if he agrees to help me cross into
Muong Kco. Silcncc! Finally: a h r having turned around his betel chc~v.
he answers me that the Annamites will massacre his men, and the
following dialogue ensues, not fluently but scntcnce by sentence. with
the grcatcst dificulty, because we had to make surc any ambiguity
was rcsolved bcforc going any further.

"Calm down, don't be fkightened. Thc Annamites are not Kha! It is
now rorlrty years since the war has ended and onc does no longer massacre
people so easily as you may think, especially if they haw a Frenchman as
their head. Moreover. you do not know this. but there is a French ofiicer
in IluC now. a high mandarin with soldiers and the Annarnites will bc
careful not to touch a single one of my hairs or a single one or the fleas
( S I C - ) on the heads of my porters. You were scaredjust now whcn I arrived.
Despite all the guns and the lances in your rack, you would not have darcd
to make a movement to defend yourself, if I had come, all alone, to attack
you in your hut. Wc' 11 then. the Annarnites will be even more frightened
secing me." (-4 good quarter of an hour, at lcast, was necessary to have
my words translated and understood little-by-little.) 'Wever, has anybody
gonc to thc Annarnitcs and thc king has prohibited ever sending men there."
"This may be so. but T do not want to take your men beyond the border.
lhey will stay on this side ofthc mountain. I will send oneofmy servants
to inform the Annamite mandarins and immediately your portcrs can go."
"Rut you have a lot of luggage and I do not know how you can carry this
bccausc. cspwially during this scason. the roads are very bad." "That is
g o d , do not worry about my luggage! First, therc is not that much, thirty
men can cap it, and then 1 tell you that in my cases there is a piece of silk
fmm France, with embroidered flowers in various colors, wfiich is worth at
least four bars of silvcr. I leave it here to lighten my loads. I will show it to
you!" 'I%cgovernor, alter having preparcd a s a n d chew of betel, said: "1
will think about this and tomorrow morning I will meet you at the pagoda."
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Then. I had him tell me dl kinds of interesting informationa b u t the country.
its history; rivers and the course orthe SC Bang IIieng, and I went back to the
pagda more satisfied than on the precedingdays. I reprrwluce here the sketch
of the SC Bang 1lieng, drawn witb a white pencil on one of the black, lacquered
planks which they use in this counby to make &ait letters and all kinds of
writings. They are wan*
b? engravings made with an etching point on
palm lea\,es. Then they bring a mixture of oil and lamp black on the planks
and the letters stand out in clear and indelible black.
23 J u n e -Therewas no visit of the khio-midong. Thus it can be assumed
his reflections have taken a bad turn and his fears have gained the upper
hand over his greed. By noon (onc must not always be too proud when
onc is in the profession of explorer) I decide, this time, to make advances
towards him and I return to his house to know what he has decided. He
replies that he has scnt to fetch mcn in Kernmerat to servc as my guidcs.
since he has nobody here who knows thc road. It is just like whcn, being
in Resanqon. one would fetch guides fiom Marseilles to have oneself led
to Slrasbourg. Only Laotians can give this kind of answer in the most
natural way and witb such conviction! Finally, I arn obliged to show myself
veQ satisfied and, not wanting Ibr the time bcing to take recourse in the
g u d means whic-h 1 want to keep in reserve for the future. I request two
canoes and oarsmcn to ascend the Sc Bang Hieng as far as this can be
done. "During my absence, which will last eight to ten days," I told the
goxrernor, '' you have enough time to do your thinking; try this time to let
it go along with your interests." And, with these vague words. 1 went
home to prepare.
It rains slill. The winter season soems more humid and the rains rnorc
abundant. They last longer than in Lower Cochinchina, e s p i a l l y during
this time ofthe year. Perhaps also the vicinity ofthe great mountain chain,
against which, in a way, the clouds pushed by the south-west monsoon
lean and become compressed, makes this part of Laos particularly rdinqi.
A t three in the afternoon, onc must light torches, so dark is the sky. I do
not even have any books left to chase boredom away.
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Chapter 18
Exploration of the Se Bang HiengPassage of the rapids---A meeting with
wild elephants

24 J u n e - I ' h c river rises rapidl~and its currents bccome quicker and
quicker. 'I'he middle of the channcl is indicated b?=a long trail o i wood.
branches and tangled up bamboo, which uncoils like ~ h crings of an
immense snake. In the monling thc oarsmcn with their small loads an-ive
and. at the Coot of thc bank. thcy prepare the canoes, which are armed with
complctely ncu=leaf roofs, a precaution made indispcnsablc because of
the weathcr. I only manage to leave afler cndless negotiations with the
arlthorities concerning the luggage which 1 entrust to them. Sinc-e1 have
offcred him silver bars. the khio-mtiony:has imagined that I am fabulously
rich and that my poor boxes are filled with treasures. He is also
u\~cnvhelmcdby Ihc responsibili~?which weighs on his hcad because I
have not failed tto tell him that in casc, for example. I drown in some
rapids of the rivcr, he must send all my belongings, without taking out a
single shcct of paper. to thc French Protectorate in Phnom Penh or to the
mnsul in Hangkok.

This time thc good man seems intent on facilitating my passage to Annam.
I t i s with this hope, and a light hcart. hat 1 launch rnysclf once more into

~ h cunknown. on the red and silted waters nr the St: Bang Hieng. Very
much cramped in my light canoe, I have a lot of troubIe completing my
installation in such a way thal I can do my survcy whilc keeping my board
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and my back, which obstinately becomes thc drainagc pipe for thc roundcd
roof which should protcct it. shcltcrcd. l'hc oarsmen are lazy and scruffy
Soue who first try to stop at each bend. according to their habit, to mll a
cigarcttc in a piece of banana leaf or simply to scratch their backs with the
edses of their oars. But I cut myself a nice rattan fiom the thickets and.
after having explained the usage to them. I place this national stimulant in
front of mc and I ~ w v cit with an angered gesture whenever the artificial
fervor it brings about, threatens to slacken.
The river is uniformly wide. without rapids, hordered with short banks
covered with bamboo, and with a few hamlets on the right bank. Thc lcft
bank has shrubs and is desefled. We have to stop at every village to ask of
the Inae haan. a kind of chief or burgomaster, whom they also call the
elder or the villugc elder. a few men to cxchangc, which is ncvcr
accomplished without discussion, each pleading their own case. This is
the custom which, for the time bcing, I quitc voluntarily follow because
othenvise il seems impossible to obtain and note down the names of the
innumerable rivers which end on the two banks. Indeed, these riverine
people know nothing beyond a certain radius around their huts.

Many of thesc rivers have identical names and, in the same day, I leave
several Outi Bongs behind me and not less O d Gniangs. The same habit
is found all over 1-aosand what I have seen in terms of Oue Phays and Oue
1linlats sincc my departure fiom Bassac is unbelievable. One surely must
add a specific term to names of water courses, to know where one is, and
say?for exarnplc. the small, the big Oui Phay, or the Upper or Lower Ouk
Gniang, etc. But these precautions would not be sufficient to avoid
confusion without the Laotian's and the tribesmen's habits of staying put
most of the time. In reality, they barely ever must fear confusion. and thc
clarit~or the maps of their countq is thc least of their worries, because
the river which flows in front of their verandah is often the only onc thcy
know. They possess no desire whatsoever to know more, on the contrary,
it is not in Taos that geographical societies will find many new members.
Each village is a k i d of small world set apart, shut up in her ricefields and
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Plate 34. A Klla flute and a farming implement.
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her bushes and each ramily produces more or lcss what is indispensable
for its usual consumption: food and clothes. which art: often reduccd to a
narrow picue of'crude cotton. -1'hcy only venture outside in case of Firnine.
in case of extreme p o v c 3 - . or when the>=have to pay h e i r taxes to thc
mandarin. Then they will sell some larrgo~rti.~
woven by the women. herbs.
wax. animal hidcs. products of the neighboring forests which Chinese
~ exchanse for a few scoops of rice or a few ric~rls.
traders or kmrrkrsl b u in
In hct. the whole left bank ofthc Mekons from 1-akon up to Stung-trmg.
is v c ~ near
:
the wild state.
25 J u o e l ' h e rain docs not stop, but falls lcss abundantly and, since
-cstcrday. the river has already lowcrcd by fifly centimeters. I'he oarsmen
are. as always. admirable when it conles to giving in and there is no talk of
w-alkin~.working. of pulling hard on the oars. 1 halie men who havc
]lot tbr onc minure been free from getting the cold water on thcir tanncd.

btnckish skin and \%-host narrow lur~porrtiis soaked. -1'hcy shiver from
the cold and from fcvcr: hey have passcd thc nigh1 on the exposcd
soil ofthc bank. without shelter. lvithou~being able to even try t o lighl
a fire. l'hcy on]! havc a few fislfuls o f had rice to comforl themselves.
\Yell thctl. all this does not stop them from laughing, from tclling
stol-ies. fro111giving away at I the village gossip, and from exchanging
plcasancries between canoes. Rut this drive disappears immcdiatcly and
mmpletel!- when the c-umnts h o m e rapid, whcn one has to show ssomc
eneyJ-.and 111akesomc cffbrt.

26 June--After having passed thc night opposite the Kha village of
Tam Li. wc continue on our route. The river course continues to de\ielop
with vcrl- frcquent bends and sometimcs with rather sharp loops, but thcrc
is not one sudden Imp and stcam navigation would be ver\; easy from the
Kam liho113up to hcrc. -lhc currents are very strong with violent rippling,
hut one call ncvcrthclcss, alms one of the hvo banks_ proceed rather easily
but not very fast. The width is still the same, the water still rather
muddy and the middle of the river still marked with the same morainc
ot' bamboo which has. so-10-speak, not been interrupted since Song
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I3y evening. one must cross a first rapid, which is not so
dangerous but whic-h announccs more such ditlic-ulties.
Khon.

On the right bank we Icave the mouth. obstructed with undergrowth and
dead wood. of a tributaq with a certain importance, the Se Tamouok which
the oarsmen confirm is the end of Laodan country: beyond this begins
Kha territory. At least it is in this way that I understand their words,
because 1 have gotten to know latcr that the Tamnuok is a real border.
separating. at least in theor?;, thc Siamese possessions From thosc countries
that are tributm to Annarn. Starting h m this point, which they have
never passed before, my mcn no longcr know the names of any rivers.
Sincc the village we p a s s d this morning, the river is deserted. Its banks,
devoid of human [races, adopt a wild appearance: the b i g resinous trees
which outline thcir pale g a y bark and their rectilinear trunks against thc
sky seem ro come out from the smoked wounds that thcy always display
on thcir sides. Thcre is a dead silence. only interrupted in thc evening by
the discordant cries ofpcacocks and wild c-ockerels. 'I'he oarsmen begin
to sive mc their representations, which I expected, of the Cearsomeness of
the tribesmen and to tell each other storics about thc ambushes and nocturnal
attach, each reinforcing the story of his neighbor. Wth thcir light oars. I
src them give thernselvcs over lo a strange pantornimc, simulating. this
one. a blow of a hatchet on thc skull of his friend, the other, making the
gcsture of a man who Ict fly his assegai or who draws back his crossbow.
h third stands up on his bcnch, puts a foot on his bag of rice, which. no
doubt. reprcscnts the neck of an i m a g i n q enemy and. taking on a ferocious
posture. makes a movement as it-to conscientiously cut it off. In other
countries cowards try to hide their fcelings by giving thcmselvcs boastful
postures. In the wholc of Induc-hina the Annarnites of the South perhaps
cxemptcd. they unashamedly display thcir lack of character and it looks as
ifthere is an emulation of lowliness; they are trying to look most deprived
ot-couragc and energg.
I always hcar about the n~isdecdsof the tribesmen but, in spite of this,
since I have met them, I must say that 1 have nevcr met more timid and less
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a_qrcssivc men. Nevertheless, in all thcw storics thcrc must be something
that is truc. It is possible that these unfortunate Kha trembling and so
upset in the presence of Europeans. the look of which seems to cast them
down. are veg-different when facing Iaotians, whom thcy clearly feel are
only their equals in intelligence and moral standing. And thcn. similar to
the most dangerous animals, it is quitc possible that, once pushed to the
brink. they unrcscrvdly display the thoughtless cruelty, or rather the
absolute Iack of pity. which characterizes all wild races. Pillaged and
ransomcd by the Laotians their whole life long, is it surprising that they
sometimes come to their places to steal a few buffaloes, the owners of
which the>=kill whcn. in their turn, they are the strongest? As far as I am
concerned. if1 was lucky enouzh to find good guides who would agrcc to
prwedc me, and portcrs who would be willing to follow me. I would push
as deep as possible to meet wild tribes and walk amund without worrq. and
without any other weapon than a stick, sure as 1 am in advancc that I
would not run into the smallest danger.

.4fter sundown, wc stop not far from rapids which seem rather important,
judging by thc mutc roaring, similar to the noise of a sea breaking on the
beach, that comes from them, and which is made more imposing by the
twilight silence. Hut. like the floating sticks of the magician, most of the
time the rapids are more scary from far than from close up and onc rarely
finds not at lcast some kind of passage. Finally, we camped on the tip of a
we11 separated sand bank because it is necessaq to wait for daylight. As
soon as the usual. precautions with a sudden rise in mind have been taken,
the oarsmen m a n q e to find more or less dry wood, because the sun has
pierced the clouds the whole afternoon, and they light big fires which are
reflected in h e dismce on the rippling waters ofthe river. How much I
cherish thcsc evening stops and what memories they leave me! What an
impression of grand calmness while the intense struggle for life, amidst
this overwhelming nature, continues relentlessly in the neighboring
thickets! From time to time a sharp cry pierces the night: it is the tiger
jumping on his prey. A noise of broken and crushed branches reaches us:
it is a herd of elephants which passes by and whic-h distances itself at h e
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sight oC thc tire of our hearths. Thcy are the snil'ling, laughing. and
goresque growling of a tribc of macaques on an expedition which have
been disturbed durins their frolics b>=the passage of a panthcr. Then
everything is silent and one hears only the continuous, mute sound of the
rapids. which will soon lull the dreams of the solitaq traveler.
27 June--I'hc passage of the rapids makes me lose a Iot of time. not
that there really is danger. b u simply
~
because ofthc strength of thc currents
and slippeq=rocks. on which it is dilxcult to find a point of support for the
h a t - h o o h or to put down onemsfeet to haul the canoes. A small herd of
four elephants uncxpectedly show themselves behind a bend of the rocks.
Quietly they perform ihcir morning ablutions on the cdgcs of the rivcr and
thc cotnins and going of my men docs not seem to preoccupy thcrn much.
contrap- to what I have no~icedso far. Thcy conlinuc to spray thernsclvcs
with water. while studying us with thcir small. livcly. shiny q e s and without
losin3 sight of a single onc of our movements. T h y wcrc no further
than a hundred meters, and it would have been easy for nlc to sel closcr.
Hy misfortune. not having the intention ol'hunting such big gamc during
this short exploration. I havc lcfi my Devismc rifle with explosive shells
in Song Khon and I did not have much chance to do much harm lo elephants
with my hunting rifle. Ncvcrtheless I riskcd a shot. dcspitc the pleas of
IIIY oarsmcn. because in rcaliQ= there was no danger at all: in caw thc
encniy faced up to me. my iight canoe. ready for any event. could flee likc
an arrow b~ holding it in the middle of thc rapids. 1 quietly ainlzd at thc
biggcst one. which presented its flank lo me, and immediately after rn?
shot it jumpcd out ofthc river. its ribs strcaked with a long trail or blood.
It hesitatcd a moment. its trunk stretched towards us. and its ears standing
out from its skull. Then. quickly. it rnadc an ahout-lurn with its compnnim~s
and all. without rushing too much. with a singular mixture ol'heavincss and
suppleness which is their v c y om=n.hey cli~nbedup lhc heights orlhc stccp
bank and disappeared into thc t'orest where 1 was wise not to follow thc~a.

Still the dcsert! Only at two in the afternoon did a few sunny spells
appear. Left and right. bamboo and undcrgrorvth art: cut haphazardly. or
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big trees pierce thcir blackened skeletons, burnt whilc standing into the
s k ~ .Small rnaizc fields announce the vicinity of a few hamlets, but it is
not possible tn see a hut: the tribesmen always disguise thcir dwellings
with so much care and skill! A partly sunken canoe with its bow hanging
over a jumble of grass is all 1 can distinguish. lmmediatelp I make rhe
oarsmen come alongside and I enter the maze of narrow paths which
lead me over clearings covered with the recent tufts of maize and rice
and cucumber crops. to three high huts perching on the trunks of cut
trees. I find rnqaselfnose to nose with an old woman surrounded by threc
kids. . . . old?- Is she old or young?-How can I know? Surely it is not
hcr who will tell mc becausc people of this race never know thcir ages:
covercd. a5 her children arc. with a thick laycr of dirt and lamp black, one
can barcly distinguish her f-~atures.

'i'he childrcn. if thc!: were wcll taken care oT: in spite of their ovcrawed
bc pretty. Hesides, among all the Indochinese thc childrcn
arc always pretty and they possess a nice face, but as soon as they approach
their puberty. their nose flaltens, the palpehral opening seems to rcmain
unchanged and does not seem to follow the exaggerated development of
the rest of the face ruhic.h becomes wide and short, always with very
pronounced chcckhones: in one word, t h y h m e atrociously ugly Upon
seeing me. thc woman with unkempt hair held by a big brass needle, drased
only in a picce of cotton the size of two hands which seems to be there
only pro forma because there are more holes than cloth, runs away uttering
real moans. rollorved by her brood crying in chorus. All thesc people, one
supporting the other. climb likc a family of monkeys on the platform of
the closest neighboring hut and the mother, afier having jacked up her
ladder. barricades herselfin her home. Soon however, she decides to opcn
the door again to howl as loud as she can, calling all the men of the village
for help. It is clear that she believes she is running the greatest of dangers.
Taking the laddcr ofthe neighboring house, I venture onto its shaky space.
Shc then sccks refuge in the darkesr corner of her hut, with her small ones,
who hide in the hollows of old baskets. With thc growling of a ferocious
faces. would
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beast. she refuses the small objccts 1 oKcr to pac-iCy hcr. or.throws thcm on
the ground through the cracks orthe floor. as she would do with a coal that
burnt hcr fingcrs.

I send the .4nnamitcs to cxplorc. taking carc not to show myself, bccausc
that would be the best means to chase away all those that I might meet.
Concernins the Soue. it is not possible to set them to join the Annamites
in the undeyrowth. They soon bring me a man who seems to show s i p s
of intcrbrmding with Iaotians and who knows a few wnrds ofthe language
of his neighbors. The only infurmation I c-anobtain from him is that it will
be impossible tn renew my rice supplies at the present time. Nobody has
a grdin or rice lefl. and these unfortunates live from day to day with what
t h q can collcct in the forcst, whilc waiting for the next harvest. This thcn
is a vely unfortunate famine for my plans, if it is real, because my supplies
are running out and if I cannot rcplcnisl~them in Kha villages (they
havc told lnr in Song Khon that it would be easy), it will be. once
more. as on the SC Keman, nec-essary to retrace my steps without
entirely achieving my objcc-tivcs.
The Kha will still have to wait for a full thrcc months with almost nothing
to placc bciwccn thcir tceth. W'ith their monkey-like foresight. they will
stuff thenlselves with new rice. collcctcd cvcn bcfore it i s ripe and then,
this stock being depleted. thcy will dic of dcstitution and of all the diseases
that come with poverty. But this year the fasting is to be cven longer than
usual: last year almost all the riceficlds ofthc Sd Hang Hieng were damaged
or destroyed by a premature flooding of the river.

In the evening I stop in a village consisting of six huts, which they tell me
is called Temep. a name they had already givcn mc for the preceding one. 1t
is that. in reality a Kha villagc is not alwa>;s a clustering of houses: the
houses ofone and thc same village. or M e r of the same clan can be distributed
over a considerable territov- and they can bc c l o x r or wider apart according
to the needs, the necessities of defmse or the farming of the soil. What 1also
cannot get to know is whether the village has receivd its name fi-om thelribe,
the Kha Temep. or. conversely, it is the village that has given the tribe its
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tmnc. Thc -1ernuptribcsl~~m
or the -1bnep.\vhichcver you wish. pbscss a lot
ol' buff'alws. but though I search e v c ~ w h c r cwith nly Annamita, I do not
discovcr a trace of rice and all my proposals to get some remain fruitless.

28 June--l'his day was almost entircly lost, devoted as it was to the
passage of rapids. the Khcng SC Meteh, a5 dangerous as they are difficult.
consisting of scveral steps which occupy a semi-circular constriction of
~ h rivcr.
c
TWOmen. among whom was Tay. my Annamite. ncarly drowned
in il. laken by the current when they wcre clinging to the rccks and making
eveF cRorl to fiee one ofthe canoes. t h y disappexcd. but were able to
hang on to the undergowth lo\vcr down, thc Annamite verq. shaken, the
Soue. calm and apaihctic as if nothing special had happened. It was
necessary to completely unload the vessds which. despite this precaution,
sink deep. and \vc had lo pull than between the two watcrs, which was a
tough job in view of their thickness and their weight. Thc banks of rocks
run all along the constriction. 'The principal one forms a waterfall orclnse
to onc meter. If I had arrived there two days earlier, J would no1 have had
to fighl against the violencc of the current. because since my departure,
rhc water has lowered at least one and a half mctersSecn from the heights of the vcrtical rocks which border the right bank,
~ h cbase o f which is gnawed at by h e torrential rivers. the rapids form a
marvelous picture. with isles of dead wood stranded hcre m d there on the
cnle*ng rocks. with brightly c o l d water-fall lines and wilh big t m rising
on thc rhcr bank one above the other. towering ovcr clumps of bamboo.
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Plate 36. A surprise meeting.

Chapter 19

The S4 Bang Hieng below the rapidsThe Kha Temep4ripped
by famine

After the rapids, the water becomes calm and even like a mirror and displays
itsclf likc some kind of lakc. about four hundred mcters wide. framed

majesiicallq.by the forest which descends to the edges. Rut the trees o n 1 ~
crown the crests oflhc th=nbanks as a narrow ribbon, behind which the
characterless forest with clearings. with its stunted trees and its dwarfbarnbo, growing on an arid and stony soil begins again. This morning,
while my men carry the load beyond the banks, I amuse myself with
obsenring the frolicking of three otters on a small sand beach, when a
beautiflu1 panther unexpectedly arrives, quite surprised to see me and my
inseparable d o g which was shamefully asleep at my feet. It only made a
jump and disappeared in a flash without even leaving me the lime to
shoulder and salute it with my gun.

?he alntost rectilinear river is imposingly calm and the silence is so
profound that it produces a singular impression on my p u p : involuntarily,
as if intimidated, everyone speaks in a low voice. Now 1 understand why
the SC Rang Hieng, in thc first rises of its waters. carries such a quantity of
bamboo. Even into the water i k e l f the tw-o banks arc bordered with a
thick mass of bambo, exceptionally big, thick and crammed, leaving
nothing to be seen. Thc river seems to be bordered by two vertical walls
of vezetation. What a sight for a talented painter! But how can this
unift~rmitybe made to look grand?
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In thc cvcning. aftcr a long chase. we manage to join a canoe which fled
in front of us and which lookcd like an Annarnitt: sampan from far. the
nlen on the back floatins upri$t with their faces to the front, thc oar hcld
by a high thole. We wwuld not have managcd to get to them if I had not, by
chance. tired on a peacock that crosscd thc river: my gunshot echoed with
the noise of thunder o v a h e thick massif of the two banks. Thc mcn of
h e canoe. frightened. nu doubt. thought that my gunshot was destined for

them and that it was only thc bcginning of direct aggression, lefl the oars.
kneeled down and waitcd for our arrival in a pleading posture. A C~Ngifts. which the! darc not rcfuse rather than accepting them willingly.
were not sufficient to reassure them and. as soon as t h y c-ould.I saw them
re-descendin the river, forcefully pulling the oars and disappearing as if
b?;.magic in some hiding place known only to than. a kind of wing of thc
b i sccnc
~
wc had bcforc our elcs.
At night I stopped opposirc somc kind of fort. composed of a thick hedge
of thorny bushes and cut tree trunks. surroundcd by a clearcd spacc. a kind
of glacis I could say*studdcd with bamboo points stuck into the ground.
For once. here we have tribesmen! The most inferior that 1 have met so
far. Aftcr a small path, also flanked by threatening points, and so narrow
that one 111usttake careful precautions in order not to wound oneself. I end
up againsl a door that is s o l i d l ~barricaded, preceded moreover by some
son of cntrancc room made with trcc trunks and with a roof of leaves and
b u ~ ~ d lof
c sthorns which prevent any attempts to climb up. In the enclosure
there were people, but nobody showed up. The Soue, all behind me and
rhough they called loudly to protest our good intentions. it was to no avail.
1 thrcw two knivcs and a small mirror ovcr thc palisade. Seeing that a11
111_v apprnacllcs remained without I-esult. I had a Soue announce (their
I:lnguasc is very closc to that of thcsc Kha) that I would bring thc door
down with hatchet blows il'they did not agee lo open it voluntarily. and I
immediately started to cam! out my threat. At the second or third blow. a
small and sickly man with lonz hair in buns. armed with a lance with a
blade bent backwards, cautiously steps forwards. coming out from I do
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not know where and. after a new hesitation, hc decides to open the crude
mechanism which kept thc door solidly closed and which could nor bc
reachcd from outside. I asked him to leavc his arms in order to avoid any
mishap. and I finally pcnetratcd into the fortress after they had takcn away

the bavi ns and the charrx defrise which still obstructed our entry when
Lhc door was opened.
What a brute this man was! He could only with great difficulty and after
having made an unending calculation on his fingers. by strongly pressing
them with his othcr hand, one by one, then two by two, a u n t the number
ofpeople in the village, and this number was nevertheless six only! In this
country. thcre must be some indirect relations with the Annamitcs, because
one of the childrcn of the village (they showed themselves latcr, as well as
two women) wears five or six Chinese zinc coins w-hich form a necklace,
together with wild boar tccth, shells of paludines and anteater's scalcs, a
necklace which constitutes his enlire dress. l h c man's lance is also of
Annamite origins.

There are four huts which occupy the back of the enclosure. the middle
of which is towered over by a high watch-platform, as in most of these
villages. Here again, I notice the sarnc methods of witchcraft, the same
objects intend4 to avert bad luck. The tribesmen refuse all my gifts and
show the greatest reluctance to give or cede us whatever, evcn things
without value, dead wood, for example, to light the fire, saying h a t this
sort of behavior is completely against their customs and that, aftcr this.
they would surely see some epidemic or other swoop down on their village.
The women agree. nevcrthclcss, to accept a few arm's lengths of brass
wirc. I lalf wiIlingly, half by force, I obtain from the man tRat he let me
measure his head. which he ohqtinately keeps down, without willing or being
able to look at me. He asks thc Soue whether I am not the king of Bangkok.

I passed thc night there. At dusk. loud cries rang out on the othcr bank.
These were two men coming back from the forest, with their baskets on
their backs and their crossbows in hand, bringing the spoils of the day.
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Thc women immediately jumped into their canoes to bring them across
the river. .They did not have game, but the baskers were filled with bad
fruit. bamboo shoots and pieces of wild _van=. This was the menu to
which we were ourselves condemned. In regard to rice, we had to wave i t
good-bye. The newly arrived less timid than the first, put themselves at
ease with me and told me that they pay a tribule of about onefmnc of our
money per hut and per person. but to whom? They were not sure of this.
but I thought it was to the king of Rassac, thcn surely by the intermediaryof the governor of Saravan province. One can see that in any case
these tribesmen are not entirely independent and that there still exist
many others who, having no conlact with lheir neighbors, must be
even more uneduc.ated than these.
29 June 4 n e orthe village's Kha agreed to accompany us. Rut afier
a journcy of an hour and a half, we are stoppcd bjr new rapids. thc Khcng
Pelouon, formed by a waterfall divided in four partial steps by jutting
rocks, The site is wonderful, Qspite the thick mist which blurs the
contours of the surrounding wooded hills. There is a difference in lcvel
o f about one meter, but everyw-hereit is very swift, and after an hour of
fruitless efiorts to have the lightest of the canoes pass empty, 1 must
recognize the impossibility of crossing this obstacle. Laotian boats arc
unsuitable for exploration: they are too heavy and too thick. To ascend
the rivers, one needs special vessels. much thinner, like the bark canoes
of North America. To dcscend them. conversely, these heavy hollowcd
tree trunks of Indochina are indispensable, bccause the canoes must
possess a great resistance in order not to be split by the rcpeatcd shocks
which they undergo on rocks. and not to be disemboweled by tree trunks
which have sunk between two floods and which often have sharp
branches.

If 1 had supplies I could wait here for rising waters which cannot be
long away, or reach thc nearest village overland, above the Kheng
Pelouon, and loan or rent, willingly or by force, canoes and a guide from
them. But in one, as in the other case, I would need more involved men
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tlla~lminc. w-ho rnakc me deaf with their perpetual yievanccs. only work
i f forced and arc compIetely discouraged.

I ha\=c to admit that boiled bamboo shoots. whether accompanied hy
mastcd spices or not, constitutc a IittIe comforting food stuff. although 1
still add green maizc gains to it. A11 that I could do with this demoralized
crew would bc. under the mcnace of thc stick. to advance to the next rapids
which cannot he very far. ?b comfort m ~ s zflfor my lack of success I tell
rn>-scll'that after all. when proceeding to Annam, I will necessarily h a w
to omit thc SC Rang t iicng and in view ofthe distance which 1have aIreadqtraveled. I call obtain a sufficient approximation orits uppcr course. Thus.
1s-irl~out
iurt11c.r shill!-shaIlying, I dccide to return to Muong Song Khon.
In ordcr t o entire]!: conlplclc the exploration of this magnificent rivcr. one
must wait unti t t hc rise ofthc Yam Khong has rcached a hcighr orseven to
eight tnctcrs. i.e.. by thc months o f .Augusi and September. During this
(imc. the watcrs of (he Se Hang I lieng. retained by those of the Great
Kivcr. must keep a morc or less constant lcvel. the currents must bbc more
rcgula~tlic grcatcst part o f the rocks which causc the rapids must disappear
to n p e a t depth and an explorcr would no longcr be at the mercy of a
stonn or 3 k\\ dq- &qs.
AIler the Lha krnpch. there are the Kha Ta-Hoi. completely independent.
and who. is it tlcccssar? to sa?. arc licld to he v e q dangerous. I am sure
that if'l had been able to go among Ihe Ta-1loi. I would havc met people as
timid. at 1li.ast in nly respect. as the others. Rut t h q would not have failed
to tcll mt: that by proceeding a little further I would conle into an
i.~~uironmt.n~
w i t h a tcrri blc. ferocious populalion. and so on.
30 June I dcscend as f i s t as possible to Song Khon, impaticn~to be
irltimmcd ofthe final intentions o f thc governor. I stop only for an instant
close to a rcccnt clearing, plantcd with rice and mai7x. to search the trunks
ol' fllcd trccs which always yicld me a few insects or a few small shells,
s ~ l dncarhy a small hall, thc inhahitants of which have fled on seeing me,
n Lha ilute. or rather a vcc- curious instrument with a movcable reed. It is
a small piccc o f bamboo. about twcnly centimeters long. pierced by four
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cquidislant hojcs. .4 rectangular reed has bcen inserted into onc of thc
ends: onc must apply one's lips to it and make thc sounds bj=inhalation
and exhalation. 1hc liha pmducc a similar instrument with cow and bultalo
honls. thc sound of which is vcr).. strong and can be heard from a great
dis~ance.In the samc spoi there was also the equipment that, amon2 the
liha. replaces a plow, which they ncver use. allhough thcy must surely
know about it. Rut their barbaric methods of culture and thcir uecds
do not requirc such retinemcnts. It is a kind o f c l u b of hard and h e a v ~
w-ood. cut \\:it11 a point and skillfully and solidly fixcd into the cavity
of3 long bamboo stick. thc 2nd of ivhich is divided in crosscd strips.
in such a wa! as to ilarc out into a kifid of conic-al basket. formins a
funnel to rcccive thc club. With this primitive utensil, handled like
the ralnnler of our pavers. the\;. make a series of holes in the fertile
c l a ~01' thcir fields in thc clearings and in cach ho!e t h c ~put a feltgrains. which thc sun and thc water will make grow. But they knowquirc ~ c lhow
l to vary the time, the dcpth. the exposure and thc soil which
s u i ~ sthcir seedlings. according to the necessities which they have leamcd
h~ cxpericnce and from their traditions.
\4?11cn continuing, they shorty me. close ro Ban Paleng. a house which
has been sacked and whosc inhabitants have been killcd b~ thc Kha. M\;.
Sou? seem to bc v e p satisfied with h i s event, which serves them as an
arsument to prove thar I am wrong to nwck their cowardice by mainiaining
thc tribesmen arc complctely hmnless people. Perhaps thcy art: right from
their point of view and I am right from mine. bccausc. I repeat, nothing
can give an idea about the extraordinary impact a European causcs on all
these pcoples. an impact which is the stronger as ii concerns the more
interior races. but which thc mclst civilized among them also sufler.
Whcn I was in 'lonkin with the expcditic~nof Fr. Gamier and investcd
wit11military functions by our regretted chicf. I altacked fortified Annarnite
villages defendcd by numerous locals, the latter fought couragcousl y and
energetically with hundreds of their compatriots. Through thc mazes
of the bamboo palisade which surrounded the village, they killed and
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wounded each othcr with blows of lances and sabers, without stepping
hack onc foot. Well then. i t was enough t o show myself, followed by
a few sailors. with their arms chargcd, to cause a general dispersal and
real panic without firing a shot!
With surprising speed, I continue to descend the river course, which I
had ascended with so many difficulties a fcw days ago. It is with a kind of
intoxication that one feels the canoe glide amidst the rapids, carried at a
furious ratc. It rains still, the S i Bang Hieng stretches as Car as the eye
reaches and the next day I arrive in Song Khon. with a rise in the water
level of more than thrcc meters in one night. What a misfortunc that it did
not take place twenty-four hours earlier!

?he khio-rnzcong. whom I immediately ask for news, is absent. busy, like
the whole of 1.am in this season, with the work in the ricefields, which are
somctimcs at a geat distanw From the village: indced, thc Laotians, who
never use fertilizers, are obliged to leave their ficlds fallow quite oRen
and only half of the arable land of a village is cultivated each year if it is
not located on the edge or the rivers.

2 July-Without delay 1produce the map of my journey on the Se Bang
IIicng bccause this lypc of work must ncver bc put off, lest one can no
longer find one's way in the notes. that is what 1 have learned from
experience. In the middle of a good shower, the governor arrives and
announces. in a triumphant tone, that 1 will have my porters the day after
tomorrow. Rut I must ascend up t o Phong and from there proceed,
towards the east. to Muong Phin (pronounce Phine) the name of which
I hear for the first time. There is indeed no direct road from Song
Khon to Phin, or if thcrc is one, they do not wish me to take it, for
whatcvcr reason, no doubt bccausc thc mandarin of Phong is in lcague
with Song Khon and he will provide new men.

The governor c-annotunderstand my dcsire to g o on the roads during
such a season as this and he paints me the darkest picture of all the
trouble, of all the dangers that I will. according to him, have to
ovcrcome: mosquitoes, leeches, tigers. elephants, rhinoceroses and
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Kha. espccially the Kha! And there is nothing to eat all along the
mad. It is true that the Laotians. who travel so little. only movc around during
the rainy s e w n in case of absolute necessity. The t r i k m e n do the same:
the main rmon for this habit does not only find its motive in the discomfort
that is brought by the excessive humidity. but especially in the great
unhealthiness of foreslcd c-ounrriesduring the winter.

In order to hll y engage the khio-rn~ungand to make sure he cannot go
back on his word, 1 pay fifteen ticals into his bands on the spot for the rice
of the porters who will have to accompany me to Phin, without being
changcd in Phong. Finally? i give him the revolver promised so many
times. "But in Phin I will not be on the Annamite border? In that case, J
do not give you the piece of cloth!" All my newly deployed seductions
could not make him promise anything more, and I do not insist, knowing
well that after five or six days of walking eastwards, J would be too close
lo the Annarnites not to consider the p a t e s t difficulty overcame. But rhe
mandarin of Song Khon did not get my piecc of silk.

Bcfore the war of the Annamites against the Siamese, more than forty
ycars ago, thc population of Song Khon paid thc representatives of the
court of Hue an annual tribute, consisting of one elephant, of which each
inhabitant had to pay part, which was not very costly. Then, uncxpect~dly~
camc the war. The Siamese, led by a general known by the name Bo Din
whose cruelty and energy have remained legendary, took the inhabitants
of the province of Song Khon with him to Bangkok, where they were
detained for two years, before being allowed to return to their corn@.
The khio-muong, then a v e q young man, had the whole time been held in
chains in the palace. He gave me this historical information himself. But
the Annamites have never governed h e countsy, as far as human memory
goes. They have never effectively possessed it, being happy with thc signs
of vassality I have indicated above. At present, they never comc to
Song Khon. Sometimes they descend to Phin to buy buffaloes there.
It is extraordina~to see the loathing that separates the Laotians and
the Annamitcs today if one knows that formerly they had rather good
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relations. The real roason I'or such a sad statc 01' affairs, which is so
detrimental to the dcvclopment of the peoples of Ccntral Laos. must bc
found in the custom orslatrcry practiced by Laotiatis and tribesmen.

3 Jrrly-I linish the editing of ni!: topographic work and 1 entrust to the
authoritics a packct \\.itti letters and manuscripts lbr Saigon and for France.'
Prcparing my luggage. and trying very hard. I nianago to empty another
box: the contents and thc co~itainerdisappear in thc house of the governor.
I have onlj. elc\an cascs I ~ l i .t\vo small chests. onc containing my gun
shells. the otl~crmrpliarnincy. two bales ol'mats, covers and moscluito
nets for nic clnd llic Annamites. anrl a haskcr ol.r~cc.The biggest boscs
are sevcnty cc.nrimclcrs long b j Ibrl! \\ idc and l'orty high. ~iccording10 a
I still expcct at Icast fbrt!
uniform nlotlcl rliat I hacl madc in Saigon. RLIL
porters \\ho \\ i l l consume a tcl-ril~lccluan~itj'ofsuppliesf
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Chapter 20
From the SC Bang Hieng to PhongAttractiveness of the rainy seasonThe Kha Te Douon-A sacred t r e e
The forest of Dong Keph6

On 4 J u l ~ I. left Song Khon and her governor. after having lost a beautiful
morning with the distribution of thc loads over the porters and by waiting
for late-comcrs. Instcad of following the almost direct palh. now
subrnecd, which 1 had taken when going fi-om Phong to thc S r Bang
1teng, wc are obliged to go around a vast swamp. or better a veritable
lake. the Nong Louong, several kilometers long which has filled itself
sincc fifteen days and which will grow to a still larger size. Despite the
detour. which we make to kcep our fcet on solid ground, b)! runnins
alonsside the thin forest which borders the lake. we are often obligcd to
march in the water, across numerous lagoons and the column then oFcrs a
sight that I would find picturesque if I was only a simple spectator, becausc
nothing is rnorc tiring than marching on submergd terrain.

The m u n t is
~ more varied and more uneven than on the wcst sidt: of the
lake which gives the region more wiginalirq and grandeur. On thc southern
shore, amidst a vast. open space. there is a solitary ruined p a g d k preceded
by very high posts which support grimacing monsters. a pasoda in whic-h
Samonocodom holds sway with the water spirits, because one must not
displease any ofthese powerflu1 figures and it is always good to have friends
in both camps.
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tire. thcy say. 1-hcrivers have become torrents and thc embankments
of the riccfields function as dams: the water passes ovcr them. flowing
into cascadcs across the fields. The evening stop is made in thc forest.
As soon as possible 1 made myself a shelter with branches. leaves and
the lcather of the elephant packsaddles. on the edge of a lively brook.
Agdin, 1 am sick and brokcn by fatiguc.
What weather! What a country! If ever I leave it alive I can pride
mysclf on being solidly built. I k g a n to sleep. suffering a lot, and tomentcd
!b a srrong dose of quinine which had constituted my dinner. when onc of
these Laotian rains. when earth and water minglc, broke out. I v i ~shelter
is shrcdded to pieces by the gusts and I am obliged to witness the drowning
of my wcapns. my herbarium and my collections. Aah, the life ol'travclers
has hard moments! My cook, who. far from hardening, is becoming more
mororlic from day to day- has sealed himself. against all my rccommrndations. on a huge slab of rock. which makes an island amidst the
rivers. In one minute. thcrc is an impetuous torrent and my only box of
pans. cooking pots. plates in wrou&t iron. etc. are swept away- with all
that was len of m y s p i Icd coffee. We light the torchcs again and e v e q b d y
starts to splash about in thc mud. starching for my utensils. W'c finally
manage to fish the spoon and Cork of the prince of Oubon out of the water.

7 July-The
count^ is dcsefled under monotonous forest during the
entirc morning trip. Wc then arrived in the small ccnter of Kha Te Douon,
cstahlishcd near thcir riceficlds. Thcy possess at the same timc a llousc in
the v i l l a ~ eand one in the counwside. I n the village there is Lhe hut in
which they live most of the year and which still has a few fruit trees that
art: quick to grow?notably banana trees. a small vegetable garden. and a
common park for thc buffaloes ofthe community. When the time of farming
the riccfields and o f transplanting comes, and also during the time they
use f'or guarding of the harvest, to defend it against the depredation of
weaves. hengalies and budgerigarsand against the invasions of deer, finally
also to cut and thresh. thcy move clme to the clearings or perrnancnt fields.
They live there with their families, after having brought the most
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indispensable utcnsils and aficr having barricadd the door of their rcal
homes, which the>=abandon without any hrther worry.
These Kha. not much different from the others, but less savage. posscss
more or less the customs and habits of the Iao~ians,except for monks.
They engage in no other farming than the growing of rice. They seem to
be peat huntcrs. They possess a few old guns, but especially use cmsshws
and big lances with a very wide iron tip in the form of a spatula wirh a
quadrangular base, solidly altachd on a stick of wild a m palm or a big
rattan, with the help of an ingenious device which merits spccial mention.
-1hcq'take a ring of skin with its hair from the tail of a recently slau&tered
wild cow, and attach it at the point of insertion of the iron in the lance. W l e n
it shrinks, it constitutes some kind of immo.r&le collar which is good against
any crackins of the w d . They are very ugly and not interesting.
1n the evening, I walk to the confluence of the SC Kong K h h and a
brook. the BC Leuil, which are so swollen by the recent rains that, despite
their limited width, fifty to sixty meters, it is not possible to cross thcm.
One immediately loses balance and the currents are very strong. A huge
tree grew on the bank and it looked like it could provide a sui3icient bridge.
Thus, I gave the order to c-utit across: this was not very difficult because
one is always surprised to scc with what speed the locals, armed with their
knives and hatchets, manage to bring down the biggest trees. Barely a few
shreds of bark had been taken out when 1 saw a group oftribesmen coming
out of a small hamlet which I had just crossed; they had kept very quiet
during my passage. They threw themselves at my feet, showing deep
emotions. Since I did not at dl understand the meaning of this scene, I
was completely disconcerted. Finally, they manage to explain to me that
this tree was sacred, something like thc Polynesian taboos, and that its fall
would be the signal for the unleashing of disasters. They assured me so
convincingly I would be able to cross the next morning that 1 agreed and I
returned with them to their village, leaving the water spirits in peac-eand
wishing them long years of happiness.
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This village. which is callcd Na Thong, depends on Song Khon and
pays the capital a rarhcr high tax which amounts to about four ricols payable
in wax cakes or in copper cooking pots which they get from the Pou Thay
It is the first time sinc-elong I hear talking about these p p l e .
8 July-I cross through a very beautiful forest, callcd Dong Keph6,
interrupted by a huge yellow and pink sandstone bank which is a most
curious geological accident, but that is difficult to explain. On the surface
of the bank, which may be seven to eight hundred meters on each side and
which is slightly tilted, semi-circular openings, surrounded by thick
swellings, dug in with more or less inosculated radiant channels, are present
here and there. These openings give access to a bottle-shaped cavity, two
to three meters deep, with a perfectly smooth wall, and on the bottom of
which two or more pieces of sandstone rcst. It is quite clear that thesc
cakaities have been produced by the debris of stones, powered by a gyrating
movement under he influence of a violent water current. Rut what
constitutes the difficulty of the problem is to know?frrst, from where this
water comes. because there is no river in the surroundings and then why
the openings, instead of being depressed, are surrounded with a swelling
that juts out and is so singularly cracked? The bottom of the holes shows
no opening. The phenomenon is not old, because, even if a few- of these
pots are filled with mud and grass, others are-perfatly clean and smooth.

Then there is again forest up to h e neighborhood of the clearings of a
revoltingly dirty Douon hamlet, established on a small clay hillock. The
enclosure is filled with skeletons of animals and of filthy debris swimming
in a deep, stinking mud. This hamlet is called Kon Khen (Kon is
pronounced in a dull, nasal manner without any similarity with our
European languages). The village chief takes care, before letting me install
myself in his house, to kneel with folded hands in front of an altar made of
bamboo and lianas, and which supports arattan basket containing the ashes
of his father and mother. He recites a prayer which is dictated sentence by
sentence by another Kha and which has the objective of appeasing the
spirits who are very susceptible in such cases and thus have himself
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pardoncd for what surely must be the forced intrusion of a stranger in the
home. The poor man explains to the spirits that it is not his fault that the
strangcr with the long beard is powerfill and dangerous and that he has not
been capable of doing anything else but receive him. The altar has a
number of idols, cotton skeins, pieces of scratc-hedbamboo sharpened in
the form of long, thin, c-urly shavings of which I unfortunately do not
know the significance.
are in an arid country?covered with stunted trees which as
well and as poorly as they can in thc cracks of the sandstone, which comes
to the surface in large patches everywhere. I take lunch in the hut of the
chief of a Douon hamlet. On the outside. all these houses are-not different
9 July-We

from Laotian dwellings. but the interior layout is completely different [...I.
It becomes very difficult to encourage the men to start walking again.
They are ver?;tired and many of them are sick. They assure me that the Se
-1arnouok which passes not far from there, cannot be crossed. Well then,
too bad, 1wilI force all of them to go together with me and once we are on
the banks, we will see! Ifthe rise ofthe water is too strong. we will camp
there and wait for a lo~rcringof the waters.

Arrived on thc bank of the Tarnouok, I am rather embarrassed. It is a
real torrent, deep, with vertical banks. bordered by a high forest and thc
tribesmen confirm they do not have any canoes and they do not evcn know
how to make them. I use all my men to built solid shelters to show them
clearly that I intend to wait there and I leave to go hunting, climbing across
the forest along the river to find a more favorable place to cross. The
dark, muddy forest filled with thick mist which gives the landscape a
lugubrious appearance, literally swarms with leeches and my trousers are
red with blood. The men w~hoaccompany me moan plaintively and rip
these ferocious beasts fiom their wounds.
Here again was onc of thc bad nights of my journey Having come back
to the camp, I am assaulted with complaints. The Soue shout the loudest
to complain they have no more rice. Being real tribesmen, my rogues
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have s l u f f d themselves as much as they could and have eaten in four days
a supply for ten and. maintaining that the Tarnouok cannot be crossed for
still a long timc to come, they ask to return to Phong. You can think what
reception I provided to this kind of proposal!

Chapter 21

Muong Phin-The Pou Thay and the
provinces tributary to Annarn-An
Annamite's ruse

I bcgin with seizing rice, knives and packages of lungouti and tobacco
fro111the porturs and I stack them undcr my shelter and even thougf~1 am
brokcn b~ fiver. I pass the night spanding guard in front of this store in
orc1i.r t o avoid a g c ~ ~ e rfli@t
a l which would pill mc in a critical statc. We
\vcrc all dcvourcd hy leeches and it was raining Iike in biblical times.
:Is so011as the gay. sad day. begin to show itself. I energetically brought
~ h wliole
c
gang to thc ~IBmouok.with loads and elephants, and. on a big
tree on thc bank. 1 renewcd my attempts of the preceding days to keep my
p c o ~ ~busy
l e and to see what would happen. Thcrc again 1 had marvelous
success. -lhc blows of thc hatchet resounded in the forest for only a few
seconds whcn 1 saw two unsightly*~ ~ ~ i n u s ccanoes,
ule
two real nut shells
manncd by two Douon from the neighboring hamlet. arrive to placc
themselves at my service. Without losing time complainin2 about their
bad failh. I immediately organized a corning-and-goins and mcn and loads
mana~gcdto set to the othcr side without accident. little-by-little and coming
closc to sinking twcnty times. In rcgard t o my thrcc elephants. neithcr
i.nutjur:tging or soothing words. nor threats. crics or blows of the boatI~ooliscould forcc the111t o i r the
~ passage. They sct a foot in thc boiling
walcr. plunge their entire hcads in it. sccm to take a malicious pleasurc in
pulling lhcir tnahouts k l o w the surface. explore the slippery bottom of
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the river with their trunks, thcn immediately make a sudden half-turn and
climb eneyetical1y onto firm land. I end u p by sending thcm to thc dcvil.
them and thcir mahouts. passing as the last man to thc other bank to take
thc lead of the column. Wkat a road! From thc kginning until the end rvc
walked continuously in sticky red mud, covered with one or two feet of
water. Luckily?there were no lccches: I do not know why.

By three in the afternoon, another river. the Se Touon appears beforc us.
so strong that the porters are
forced to use a very amusing strategy to resist it. Two men placc a wcllbalanccd box on their shoulders. Then somc ten others surround them,
winding thcir arms firmly around each other in such a way that the! are
only one mass. Then. like a gang of fools, they take aim from the heights
of rhe bank which descends to the river and. shouting loudly, they swoop
across the torrent. -4sto myself. since my dignity forbids me to use such
means. I though1 the moment had come when I would bc lost, holding
my dog which I grabbcd by thc ncck in order not to lose her in this
dan,"CTOUS momcnt.
It is not dccp or wide, but the current is

Not far from therc I saw a few m-onuttrees rise up, announcing a village:
this was Munng Phin. I installed myself in a vcry comfortable sulu and
promised rnyselrtwo days vf rest which 1 believed I had earned. After the
obligatoc- visits of the Iut sehoui or the [at satwprl: and the horn Aahaf,
who were in no way different h ~ Laotians,
n
how grcat was my surprise
and joy when a big man, the chief wearing a black cr@ponturban and a
long, Annamite robe with wide sleevcs. buttoned up on the side of the
chest. arrived. The sight of this costume which in itself has nothing
particularly seductive, provoked intense pleasure for me: it was the
reaIization of my hopes. the announcement of the coming end of all my
miscry !

My satisfaction increased further when this mandarin, after having
~ c c t c mi:
d in Annarncsc. told rnc that hc was invested with his functions
b>=an ordinaq batr-cap of the Hue court and that, in one word, I have
crossed the border, that I am no lonzer on Laotian territory. that Phin
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provincc is inhabited by Pou Thay who are tributary to the Annarn empire!
I had stepped ac-oss this bordcr, which has been so difficult for rnc to
reach, without knowing it, believing that I simply crossed from onc rnziong
into the next. It is situated k w c e n a small tributary of the S@~Igmouok
and thc S6 Touon. The porters could.not be bthered to warn me about it.
1 ovcrload the governor, who is still called khio-muong because the
Annamites have maintained the Pou Thay political organization which is
copied from the l,aotians, and they are satisfied for the time being, to
receive a small tribute and gifts from them.

Thus, the khio-muotlg, who has been in Hue several times, gives me good
information on the road that I must follow and which is, he tells me, vcry
diflicult during this season. especially bccause of the leeches. First 1 must
pnlcecd to the capital of a sccond Pw Thay pro\-ince. called Muong Tch@n,
at a distance of three day5 march, on a tributary of the lefl bank of the Se
Bang Hicng. From this tofin, 1 can reach in two days the foot of the peat
chain which 1 will cross over by taking a not-so-high peak which will lead
mc near lo a hupn (sub-district) called Cam-la. Cam-16 lies on a rivcr.
which one can use to descend to HuC in two days. Thus, in seven or eight
days. if wc discount accidents on the road and thc inevitable delay-in
eight days. I could be at thc end of my journey! I cannot believe it!
1 do not know whether the good news gives my tired and embittered
character a new surge or kindness, but I find the khio-rnuo~rgone of the
most pleasant men that I have met since my departure fiom Phnom Pcnh.
It is true that he shows himself considerateto me. Indeed, seeing me come
from so far with a large group of Laotians and not knowing about all the
difficulties 1 had overcome to get here, he must assume that I am very
much in league with Bangkok, which he still does not want to displease
because of his situation-which is somewhat undecided. On the other
hand, seeing my every whim sewed by well-dressed Annamites (the rascals
have not, as one could think, lost such a beautiful opportunity to bring out
their pretty, red silk belts, their splendid crimson and sky blue cr&on
handkerchiefs fiom the bottoms of their cases) walking about like high
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and powerful gcntlemcn, hc must think that the whole orAnnam is devoted
to me. Pressed as he is b m e c n thc Siarncscanvil and the Annamite hammer.
hc ~ { M -cvc'q-thing
s
he can to please me.

As for mc. I am not laggard in getting rid of a good deal of my stocks to his
advantage: scissors, knives, mirrors. imagcs of Epinal. ctc., stuflmough to
start a rcal curio shop! ?=henaive Pou Thay was in all states of joy. In his
hut. on a beautiful piccc ofrcd cloth (still another instance ofmy genermitv).
he placed a11 these objects. as in a display and made a public cwpsitinn to
which all his subjects were sunlrnoned for a viewing. The ncxt day a little
rested by a good night. under a sol id and impcrmcablc roof. I passed m? &a?
talking with thc mandarin and the Pou Ihay. ?he weather. morsover. did
not allow any excursions and I had leaden legs because of marching through
the water the previous day.
hluong Phin quite often receives visits from Annamite traders. They
bring cooking pans. iron, salt. saltcd fish and a spice much apprcciatcd in
Indochina called n m c tnam (fish sauce). They return home with cows.
buffaloes and phloem fiber rope [Rwhrnet-innivea and R fenacissima] or
China nettle. They wait particularly Tor the time of the water rise. which
allow them to descend by b a t . The Pou Thay go much more seldom to
them. but here they no longer show the distrust and even this cxtraordinw
tcrror which I have been able to note everywhere when 1 talked about the
rlnnamiles. Behre the war [against Siarn] the Amamites really owncd
this region. They had an administrative center in Tchegn, which they
callcd N a Bon. and they have even shown me the traces of a redoubt
established h~ them in one ofthe bends ofthe SC Touon. Since then, they
haw no doubt judged it more prudent to leave an intermediar?;buffer zone
between their possessions and the Kingdom orSiam. In this zone they art:
satisfied with leqing a v e q light tribute. which consists of wax, elephant
tusks and an insignificant sum of money* about fifhfrancs. -[hekhiomlrong. who is not subject to any fees c.ls-a-~-.isthe Laotian authorities,
nevertheIess sends his son to Kernmerat fmm time to time to complimenl
the governor of this province and to bring him a br0nz.e cooking pan in
order. he says*to maintain good relations with him.
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From all that precedes, one c-an see what little value scographical and
political information. collected at a distance during a journey like the one
I am about tr, accomplish. has. Nobody has ever talked to me about this
vassalage of the Pou lkay in the Mekvng valley itself, and I could havc
walkcd entire months at a distance of a few kilometers from their t e r r i t o ~
without having. if not by s h ~ luck.
r the least knowledge oftheir existence.
A11 these things arc, for us. of the greatest importance from the point of
view of the future of our colonization in Indochina. and it is not fruitless
for a Frenchman, who is a little sensitive to our future influence in the Far
East. to reflect upon his fur a whilc. T'he day cannot be far when the
necessity of extending our doinination ovsr Ihc n:holc Annmesc empire.
of which French Cochinchina forms only a small part. will be clear lo the
least far-sighted. 'Ihat day the knowledge of the facts which 1 report here
will have a certain importance. Our rights. indecd. which will substitute
themselves for those of the court of Hue and this Pou l'hay province, will
serve us as a door to let our tradc and our civilization penetrate the IMekong
valley. which is otherwise doonled to inevitable ruin.
In the present state of things. although Lhc exchanges beiwcen the two
sides of thc chain are reduced to a minimum. the Pou Thay nevcrtfielcss
play an interesting role, which could, without h c prohibitive laws of
.4nnarn. be greatly cxtendcd. Given the mutual antipathies between
1,aotians and Annamites. thesc Pou l h a y peoplcs sen-ca5 intermediaries.
1laving good relations with the t ~ v oparties. they receive from one side to
transmit to the other and. without their presence. the weak conlmercial
lraffic which I have reprlcd. would soon end completely. There are thl-ee
Pou Thay provinces: that of Phin. and ascending the Se Bang Hienng, that
of Tchep6n on the left bank, and that of Vang on the right bank. Several
wild tribes arc, in their turn, vassals of their mandarins.

IIere is a curious fact which should be noted because it admirably paints
the nature of the Annanlitc character. My men have discovered a monk of
c
kIc is simply a merchant who came here to buy
their nation in ~ h pagcda.
buffaloes. I!nfortunately. it so happens that. at thc momcnt of his arrival
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there is a considerable increase in the price o f the animals. What did my
man do? ik does not -:ant to use his small capital but, nevertheless, he is
unwilling to return home without having made any profit. which always
serves as the basis for a thousand fantastic projects, like those of Perrette
and his pot of milk. He begins by burying his treasure at the foot of some
trec trunk. then he finds the monks and declares he has been touched by
the Buddhist faith. He i s received with open arms and now see my
Plnnamitc. who, in exchange for the loss of his pretty bun, will find himself,
tcd. lodged and dressed by the charib of thc faithful until buffalo prices
havc bccome morc affordable. On that day he will throw his robe in the
bamboo clumps. make threc deep bows to the pagoda and, with his
money in his pocket, he will laugh at the simplicity of these barbarians.
H e will get out of the ordeal of replacing his hairdo with an abundance
of falsc plaits. Wcll, this kind of game would never enter the mind of
a 1,aotian or a Cambodian!

'the introduction of Buddhism and the habitual cremation of bodies does
not go back more than two centuries among the Pou Thay. Furthermore,
they have only vague traditions about their origins and their history- They
say they have come from the North, from a place they call Nam Noi, which
can givc us no indication at all, because Narn Noi means nothing elsc but
the .smull wuter or the rmull river. and there are many rivers with this
namc in Laos. Thcy claim they formerly possessed the whole area on the
lcfi hank. from about the nineteenth degree latitude north up to and
including the valley of the SC Bang Hieng. But thy have not been able to
tell me whether they were fonnaly organized in a principality or a kingdom
obeying a single chicf, or in separated provinces like today. Their script is
that orthe Laotians. Thcir language sccms to bc merely a Siamese dialect.
Their physiognomy has become very atypical and, because of the
incxtricablc mixing with several Kha races, they approach the appearance
of the larter whose physiogomy is itself \ieci variable.

Chapter 22
On the road across the bogs-The

course
of the SC Tchep6n and its rapidsArrival at the first Annamite fort

13 July-[ say good-bye to this good governor by telling him that perhaps
I will come hack to see him one day. I am sure that any Frenchman who
wants to go to the Pou Thay would be welcome.
1 march the whole day in the rain, constanlly in water. We have to c-ross
at lcast fifty brooks and a good number of torrents which look likc rivers
and which are three to four feet deep. But if one is already soaked through
and rhrough, one does nol mind going into the water. Some of thesc brooks,
hidden under overabundant vegetation, form ravishing pictures when the
sun. piercing the clouds between two storms, makes the drops of water
which attach themselves to the leaves, glisten like as many metal scraps.
The path follows along the flank of a mountain (the Phou Khon Khin)
which one can only see at certain times, because of the curtain of mist and
trees that limit the view from all sides.
In the cvening, the guides search for a long time for a Kha village where
we can pass thc night. They manag to find the access with some difficulty
so labyrinthine arc the easily disguised paths which lead to it. We do not
find a single villagc. hut several small hamlets, each of them surround&
by a palisade with a common enclosure of big posts, for greater .safe@.
We had to knock down the rattans of the first village door, which they
refused to open for us, with saber blows. Then a poor, miserable, tired
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man. trembling with fever, guided us haltingly on his thin legs towards a
long- unfinished hut. opcn to the wind. but at least dry and more or less
clean and about four meters above the vile cesspool which forms thc villaze
square. I asked ror nothing morc. This village. called Relo or Leb6. on
the edges of thc great river Kiiyl with its smoking roofs and numerous
sharp pointed palisades which emerge h m a densc thicket of bushes and
of lianas. framed with magnificent trees and standing out against thc h a z ~
blue background of several mountains. is indeed wonderful.

?'he Kha who live in it know only one thing. i.c., that they are Kha, but
they are incapable of attaching rhemselvcs to whatever tribe. Resides. as
I have alrcady noted, the term tribe is incorrect and many o r these
unfortunates do not seem to attach any importance to their generic name.
The truc unit is the village. Here. cach family occupies its own palisade
and the chief is thc only one whom I voluntarily approach, to give him a
few souvenirs as a memento of my passage and in gratitude for the shelter
which I round under his roof. ?'he long hut in which I am living seems to
be some sort of common house in which c-ertainceremonies arc hcld. or
where public affairs arc discussed. I had not found this custom since my
passage among the Moi of 1,ower Cochinchina. The latter. notably h e
Stieng, live in a kind ofphalanstay, a single, huge hut sheltering the whole
hamlet, which lives communally and in which all the products of hunting
and fdrming are fiatemally shared through good and bad times.
is a day that starts with a big misfortune, foIlowed by an
exernpIw and well deserved punishment. My fool of a cook, by a kind of
strange association by reason of his status as caretaker of all fatty products
(alas! 1 rarely posses any- but 1 always keep some for this use), was in
charge of looking after my shocs, of urhic-hI made use w-ithjcalous care,
walking barefoot as soon as thc nature of the terrain allo~;edit. This
morning rvhcn I put on the best pair of thc two which remain, 1 noticed
that he has let them dry out completely! One cannot imagine the
importance such a small incidcnt takes in the circumstances in whir-h 1
found myself M y education as a traveler is definitely not yct complete. I
14 July-This
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still nced to learn how to walk barefoot on thorns and rocks! How will I
managc :caw if the .4nnamites block my passage and I have to retrace rn?
svps? I'nr a long time I had not experienced trouble this serious.

A1 first. the path does not change in appearance. It crosses plains with
stony ravines and deep swamps on which walking is terribly liring. One
must progcss in waist dccp watcr, legs tangled up eve? so often in long,
shaylcafed herbs which appear to attach to and do not wish to let go of
thcir prey. Finally? I see the red waters of the Sd Bang Hieng. which 1
greet like an old acquaintance. across the bamboo clumps. 1-inally, I'm
there! What a sigh of relicf escapes my breathless chest!
.4 sweet surprise awaits me on the bank. Seven or eight newly covered
canoe filled with men were there, arranged neatly: one next to the other.
waiting f~ lhc arrival and the good company of thcgen~lernan?his thoughiful
act, in which I recognize the hand o f my friend the governor of Phin. maka
rnc rejoice veq much and almost makes mc forget the loss of my best shoes.

Here a y i n the SC Hans I lieng has a considerable volume and a width of
at least one hundred and sixty metcrs. After having descended its course
for about a kilometer. I face a big tributary. the S i 'IkhepCn, which opens
at a ri&t angle on the left bank. Numerous banana trees and vegetable
gardens cover the bank. High mountains rise up on all sides, stacking
themselves one behind the other while changing in color, the closest set
otT against a dark gray sky in which huge black clouds roll, the farthest
away drowned in the radiant mists. South of the Sk Tchepcin, which flows
at their feet, a chain with almost vertical sides, which here and there are
covered with beauliful vegetation showing thick horizontal strata of g r a ~
sandstone, vertically streaked hy long trails-white like snow-of
waterfalls swollen by the rains. extends.

I wished J could stay here for fifteen days or so! But I could hardly givc
myself over to platonic-contemplation of the beauties of nature because 1
can no longer dream of collecting things that 1 cannot preserve, which is a
pity because this is a good station for a naturalist. This whole region is
very rich and worthy of a special exploration which should be undertaken
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during the months of March, April, May and June. Later in the year a
E-uropean can live only with difficulty in such a humidity and it is a true
miracle that 1 have more or less maintained my health.
The village of Tchep6n, adorned with the title muong, consists of thirty
to forty spread-out huts, but formerly it must have enjoyed a much greater
prosperity. There is no sala. But why should there be one? What would
it be used for? Nobody ever comes to these lost countries and my arrival
is a true event. I arrange thc pagoda for myself, placing my boxes
uncercmoniously on the altar and I stretch my soft mat at the foot of a six
meter high red-and-gold Buddha, observing my preparations with his
impassive and goodwilled facc.

The very frightened principal mandarin squatting in a corner and
accompanied by a numerous following. waits until I deign to make him
appear bcfore me. This poor, sickly man has only one fault, i.e.. that he
has two wives and four daughters, which necessitates another emply spot
in my considerably reduced stocks, because one must, hcrc as clscwhere,
havc the beautiful sex on one's side. Copper appears to become more
common here and 1 offer him my Iast roll of brass wire and a packet of
fish-hooks. Everything goes very well: they will give me men when 1
want, and as many as 1 want to go to Dinh, the first Annamite post! It is
true that I am not yet in Annarn, but nevertheless I am no longer in Laotian
territoq-. Men and things take a new turn, half-Annarnite, half-Laotian.
Thus, for cxarnple, the men still wear the lanputi, but they cover their
head$ with a turban, some have a bun, others keep the tun of hair of the
Mckong Valley. Many wear the obvious traces of Annarnite allegiance,
which is given away especially by the distribution and the shape of
mustaches and beards. Since Phin, men and women wear a small tunic
adorned with numerous copper buttons. But, more curiously. here they
already speak about I.aos as I heard people speak about h a m a few days
ago. "+Neverdoes anybody go to Laos, and the Iaotians never come here!"
The Pou Thay canoes-a true image of a countr-have the Laotian
shape, i.e., long and narrow and armed with a beveled extension at both
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ends. and in the back with a certain number of oars, maneuvered while
standing upright facing thc front. while on the front part the men row
squatting. I am still able to collect some information which confinns what
they had given me in Phin. The mandarin ofTchcp6n pays the annual sum
of two hundred and twenty-seven ligatures, for his tribute. It is known
that a lisature or Annamitc quun, which we also call a rosary, equivalent
to less than one-franc of our moneq., consists ofsix hundred pieces of zinc,
pierccd with a square hole and threaded by means of a straw- Fach year.
an oficial descends to Phin to collcct thc tribute.
After the big war, as thcy say. a war which seems to have lefi cruel
mcmorics in this whole re+,
the population was deported en twrisr.
partly to othcr provinces, partly aH the way to Bangkok- Now, one needs
about four to five months to go this far and one can imagine how many
primners were left dead on the road.
hunting in the Torest. ?'he surroundings of the village arc strcwm
with tombs (?). the locations of whic-h are indicated with a c-rudepiece of
sculptcd wood. I also discovcr an old ruined pagoda. but built in Chinese
or Annamiie fashion.
1

In thc morning of 17 July 1 cmbarkcd on the SC TchepGn, the last of the
tributaries o T the Mekong, which I will henceforth ascend. This river
shows a successions of sights, onc more picturesque and beautiful than
the next. Bordered by forest, cut here and there for crops of Pou Thay
villagcs or widcly dispcrscd Kha harnlcts, thc river is thrown from one
peak of thc mountains to thc ncxt. forming a series of promontories and
numerous rapids, not one of which is really dangerous. But all of thcm
require a lot of work. Often one has to open up a passage with knives by
cutting tangled up bushes which leave a passage that is too narrow Tor the
boats. TBcn it is by hooking to the tufts and roots that one, so-to-speak,
hauls oneself up beyond the dam of rocks. soon to begin again. After one
of thcsc obstacles. 1 see my canoe invaded by a family of snakes, ripped
from the bank with some roots which served as their nest. The Pou Thay
all jumped into the water, leaving me alone with my Annamite to extricate
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mysell: amidst these unpleasant, more terriGing than dangerous. guests.
For all my mcn. snakes. whichever they might be, are poisonous and the>=
h a w a g r a t tkar of them. justified by tcrriblc accidents. I manage lo grab
two ot-thcm who will join thcir fello\v-beings in my jars of alcohol.

Thc wonderfully flourishing forests continuously border thc lefl bank.
On thc right bank, they are farther away. forming detached chains. 1 meet
a lot of tribesmen. From an anthropological point of view, they are almost
Annamites. but thc mixture ofthe two types produces races of extraordinary
harshness. 1 have never yet seen such characteristic and powcrful hcads
in Indochina. at least in appearance. because I d o not belicve thcy are
superior in couragc to thcir neighbors; all hide and run whcn they see
me. When flight is impossible, they pass besides me without looking
at me. and prctending not to s e e me, but without managing to
completely hide their emotions.
1 camp on a big rock, clusc to a village called Ban Khen. The Annamitc
influence hccornes morc and more pronounced and 1 pass my evcning
talking with a crcw of fishermen or traders of undetermined nationality, who
rhrmselves do not know v e q well whether they are Pou Thay or -4nnarnites.
Yeverrheless. the? know only a fcw words of h e languagc of the latter people
and it looks as though they have nelicr crossed the great mountain chain.
It is not without a certain apprehension that I think about the reccption I
will receive from the officials guarding the first fort whom 1 will meet
tomorrow. Knowing thc mistrust of this singular race, the jealous care
with which it closes off, if it can, access to its countq to foreigners40
the \Vestern devils, as h e y call them- --especially when these foreigners
are Frenchmen, I ask myself what will happen. However, Amarnitc greed
and corruption give mcgreat hopes that I will overcome a resistance which
will not fail to malerialize. In any case, I was determined to usc any means
within my power to proceed further. It was in some way a qucstion of
life and death, because crossing through the whole of Laos during this
season, without goods. without shoes, without ammunition, tired as I
began to be. was a most risk! undertaking. Besides, 1 must expect to
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see 111; Cochinchincse servants makc common cause with their
co~npatriotsif this cventuali ty O C C U I T F ~ . and abandon me rather than
reconlnlence camping in the forest and the undergrowth o r l.aos Tor
long months. and again take up thc life of a wandering Jcw with which
they were fed up.

Rasically. I could not vcry much rtrproach my fellow travelers the
lassitude and distaste which thcy showed in everything they did. They
were alnlost always sick and not supported. likc thcir mastcr, by thc
desire to acconlplish a feat useful for their country and advantageous
for science. 'l'hc mcdal. for thcm, had onc flip side. and they had no
moral support. But, nonsense. to think about a11 that in advance? I
will havc thc time to busy myself with this when I am there.
18 July- ---Wccontinue our dificult ascent of the river. The mountains
are rising nurncrous as cvcr on our right sidc, but they become less and
less forested. On our left, we observe high terraces, stackcd onc bchind
the other. and which appear to form a massif with large plateaus. Thc
rapids are extremely numerous but without dangcr.

In [he evening I successively see tw=ocanoes. which seem to be obsenrin_g
us and which make an about-turn as soon as I am noticed. They ccidcntly
art: informed about my arrival. Soon I heard the well-known sound of the
Annamite tom-tom. with its ever increasing rapid rhythm. Final15 after
having gone around a very pronounced loop of the river, I found mysclf
facing seven or eight soldiers who awaitcd my arrival and who, for the
occ-asion no doubt, had dressed themselves in something that looked
vaguely likc a uniform. 1Iowcvcr. thcy are not carrying any offensilie or
defensive weapons. They ask me no questions. I told thcm that 1 am
forccd to pass through thcir countq to return as soon as possible to Saigon.
The subalterns who listen to me and who. bcfore anything else, want to
avoid compromising themselves, reply absolutely nothing and evidently
thc?;.havc no othcr mission than to kecp an eye on me. A hep (noncommissioned soldier) who is with them and who, I do not know how*
comcs From Tonkin, knows that thcrc arc Frenchmen in those pro1wces
'
at
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the moment. If hc was in the meetings we havc had with his friends. he
nlust know that hc should not laugh at our weapons and this is a lucky
circumstance for me. To sum up, I am receivcd very coldly but I cannot
discern any sign of hostility. The h i 1 who con~rnandsthc post i s absent,
but 1 send message to the person who replaces him to come to see me
quickly. The doi has no doubt left to sec a mandarin of a highcr rank to
ask him what must be his line of conduct.

Then, I have myself led to the village which is surrounded by a palisade
of high posts, built on the right bank. ?'he chicf waits for me at his door
and b r i n g me inside his house which consists of two twin houses. facing
each other, erectcd on high posts and built like those of the Pou .ThayYbut
the furnishing and interior layout are entirely Annamitc. Inside. I find
with real pleasure the square. wide and low piece of furniture. covered with
wide polished planks, which serves ac a bcd at night and as a tablc during the
day the small tablc with [he divqent l e g and the sculpted front with brass
candelabras. erc. Attached to the w=allsare violins. conical hats and lances
with widc, k n t blades in thc fbrm of scimitars and all kinds of other t h i n g
the sight of which has been so tanliliar to mc for years.
The night had already fallcn and 1 had to postpone sericlus mattcl-s to the
ncxt day. Here too thcy are suffering fiom food shortages, as J had expected.
Bamboo. wild yams. and h i t of a big Solunrmni constitute a l q e part of
the larder and the village chieruyishesme welcomc by giving me a present
which. in these circumstanc-es.has a true value: a basket ufbad rice riddled
with wood-worm.
19 July- -In the morning I received a visit from the r q . J remark that.
when entering as well as when Icaving, the cap and his soldicrs who
accompany him abstain entirely from any kind of_meting. J act as if 1 did
not ndicc. because, as far as I am concerned. coming from this kind of
peoplc. this rudeness docs not impress mu favorably or u n f a ~ o r a bhut
l ~ ~it
n fmlality oflhc Irxals.
is an indication which musc not neglect. ~ i v e the

The c+?promises mc men in sufficient numbers to go up to Cam-16. the
residence of thcphri (the prefect). But he asks mc for at least three days:
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in this distant deadline I scc the desire to take shelter, hecause he knows
Provided I get
them. I do not complain and, for a little more security, I immediately give
him the value of thirty-two ligatures to pay for the fowl of thc porters: I
atn vcry surc, and all those who know the Annamites will share my
conviction. that not a alrn (approximately ten centimes) ofthis sum will
come oul of his pocket. but if I do not get my men, I will force him to givc
111chack mq- money or 1 \%ill cause a hellish ro\v. While waiting for the
return nf thc supreme master of this advanced post, the doi, I go as iron a
hun~.visiting the vi llagc and the fort.
very wcll that between now and then his chief will be back.

-lhe ~ I isZonly a simple palisaded post. without moat or wall5 and without
guns. All the gates are closed, no doubt in honor of my presence, and
nobody shows himselron the exterior. Hut the village is much less curious
or intcrcsting. Dinh is a dcportation colony? a small h'ew Calcdonia,
destined mainly Tor the women and children of political prisoners of Tonkin.
Nccdlcss to say that all thcsc women are widows and all thcsc children are
orphans. by the saber ofthe cxecutioner. Thcrc are also men, but in smaller
numhcrs. at least if they are not hcld in the fortified enclosure or in some
~icighboringvillage which I could not discover.
-l-his place. [hey say? is tcrribl~unhealthp at least for the Annamites,
who rathcr poorly support movwncnt into forestcd or clayey countries.
while thcy live without ir~convcniencesin thcir open swamps and rice

lields. Thc stay in Dinh can be considered a disguised condemnation to
dcath without any hloodshcd: it appears that onc rarely lasts longer than a
miscrablc cxislence of more than four or five ycars here. Conversely. the
survcillancc is not strict and each condemned person lives as he wants in
his snlaIl house. tvgcther with others. Some of them many Pou Thay or
ficc halr-breeds and havc children with thcm. linder the conditions laid
dow11 for thcm. one wonders w h it~ is that escapcs and attempts to escape
ale almost unknown. despite this almost complete liberty. There are seveml
reasons wI~ichcoutd explain this apparent contradiction. The first is the
solidarie bctwcen the members of one family in the face o f a despotic
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authority- the innocent mcinbers being responsible for the culpable. Rut
the rcal reason for h i s apparent resignation must bc sought in the fear
which tribesn~enand. in gencral, all Lao peoplcs, instill in thesc poor and
credulous prisoners. An old woman. who took me as the confidant of her
~~lisfortuncs
and to whom 1 said: "But why do you not escape to I,aos'?
rcplicd. "lch ~ h u ~ To
r ! I ,aos! Rut they would soon calch me and eat me!"
'1-ha1was a strongly exa~ceratedaatemcnt. bccausc she was barely cdiblc.
in view of her ase and hcr cac-heciic.statc. but I made a g,ood effort to
assure hcr that I .aus was populated by veq. gentle people. She would not
bclievc me. so deeply rooted was hcr idea that the Laotians are cannibals.

Ihc hnnanlite forr is at the same time a watch post for prisoners, a
customs post and a post ch-d
with watching the =la-Hoitribesmen who
arc decidedly unplcasant neighbors. Not long before my arrival. they had
kidnapped a woman who workcd alone and without mistrust in the forest.
All thesc crimes. this statc of violence, this hate between peoplcs. all this,
or- in order not to exagerate mything, almosr all this, i s attributable to
the practicc ofslaveq-. Rut this subject is loo serious and rncrits too much
thought not t o treat at little n-ic~rc]en_@.
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Chapter 23
The influence of slavery-A stay at
Dinb-Deportation among the
Annamites-n
the road in the
mountains-The first huyetz

From everything that i have already said about the life and cusroms of the
tribal populations of Indochina, one has been able to convince oneself of
their miserable state and of the feeling thal dominates all their acrions,
that hangs over their entire existence, i-e.,fear! It is fear that has inspired
their way of interpreting nature, what one can call their religion, and this
characteristic harshness which determines that dl the imaginary beings
which populate, according to them, the open space and the surroundings
oftheir huts, arc busy only with tormenting humans. They do not conceive
that spirits, which, in their imagination are gifted with supernatural powers,
could use these for anything but doing evil. All their offerings have the
objective of pacifying them, all their prayers and ceremonies are made to
calm their furies and hatred, never to thank them for what happiness could
have come to them, never to attribute the success of undertakings to them.
For these poor minds, power and justice are fused and they are so well
habitual4 to this tyranny that the idea of revolting against it does not
even enter their minds.
Their houses and villages, surrounded by palisades and traps, dangerous
even for the inhabitants and hidden as much as they can be, betray, morc
than all the rest, the perpetual alertness with which they pass their days
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and nights. lJnder the influence of this terror, their intelligence has
decreased. The necessity to live in small, separated centers-o
much do
t h y fear to venture outsidc-has imperceptibly extinguished any spirit of
nationality and, in the long run, it has created this fragmentation, if 1 may
express myself in this way, of great tribes whic-hmust formerly have existed.
From village egoism to reciprocal hate and to a perpetual state of hostility
is not a big step, and it is what we see today- This then is what fear has
done to peoples who could be happy, who live in a countrq. whew life
would be easy, if they could, counting on tomorrow?give themselves over
to their natural inclinations which are neither bad nor cruel.
But where does this fear come from? Must one attribute it only. as we
could believe, to the difficulties which an exuberant nature imposes on the
efforts of primitive man, constantly in a struggle with her. or must one
accuse man himself? -1Ielow state of these people has its cause especial IF.
according to me, in the practice of slavery. It is slaveq which must be
addressed as the root cause for the reciprocal isolation of the Indochinese
races, for the hate that exists between them and for the fear which almost
completely kills commercial relations from which not only exchanges of
products, but also of ideas, result and which one can call the real force of
civilization. If slavery were to be suppressed, the Laotians could trade
with the tribes. 171e Annamites from their side, could cross over their
mountains eveowhere, without fear of being kidnapped and. by linking
with the populations of the Mekong Valley, open markets in the China
Sea, which appear to bc so far, but which are a reality for the natural
products of the soil and the forest.
I am convinced, as I have already said when I began thisjournal, that the
suppression of slavery in Indochina, far from being a utopian idea, is a
relatively easy matter to resolve: it would be sufficient to suppress the
two big slave markets of Bangkok and Cambodia. For Cambodia, which
is under our authority, this result has been partly obtained. In Bangkok,
the European influence is sufficiently strong to obtain it also and we could
demand from the king, not only the suppression of the hunting of Kha

Plate 42. A view of the Cam-16 fort.
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people. but also the prohibition of the purchase and sale of wild slaves in
the Laotian provinces. In ten years, the transformation which would be
introduced in the c-ustomsof the people would be remarkable. The tribal
peoplc. who also reciprocally make prisoners to sell them in Laos, seeing
this market suppressed, would soon live in greater safety and could develop
h e i r natural faculties, which in reality do not make them inferior to their
Laotian neighbors. One could f i r m that certain featurcs of their minds
are. indeed, superior to them. Their artistic instincts, for exarnplc, seem
more developed and certainly more original. Among thern, I happened to
find various utensils which testify to a refined taste, cloths of which the
very simplc designs are composed with well-selected colors. And before
leaving these very interesting, so littleknown p p I e s , 1 reproduce here,
as if to say good-bye to them, a few specimens of their craftsmanship.
These are two pipes, one in white earth, the other in black stone, which I
have found among the tribesmen of the Attopeu region and the shape of
which certainly deserves to tempt French industry, and, furthermore, a
quiver with poisoned arrows, h r n a Stieng tribe. This quiver is a bamboo
pipe, engraved with a knife. partly covered with a thin layer of lacquer
varnish which is v q abundant in Indochina and of which the whole surface
has been adorncd with wonderflully designed arabesques.'
21 July- F a l y this morning, I finally receive the visit of the milimy
chief of thc fort. of the doi, a big Annarnite with a serious, harsh and
c.unning disposition. He expIains to me in a measured tone, prepared in
advance and interspersed with theatrical poses and majestic silences, that,
havins been placed in Dinh by royal confidence to oversee the comings
and goins, he is nevertheless a small man, a simple worm, and he very
much fears that, if he lets me pass without any travel permission, he will
compromise himself and lose his position and the small profits it brings.
Consequently, before agreeing to give me porters, he must consult with
rhe fri-huyen of Cam-18. Besides, the reply will not be delayed much,
only seven or eight days at the most.
1 answcr him with no less dignity, and engage him to use a more modest
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Plate 43. Pipes of lndochinese tribes
(Dmwing of P. Sellier from nature).

Plate 44. A Stieng quivcr and details of lndochinese
tribal art (Drawing of P. Scllier from nature).
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t t ~ n i 'adding tha~.if he has ncver secn a Frenchman, he surely must havc
heard talk about their bad charactcr and hc must not think he can forbid
1 1 1 ~ ' whatever: 1 will pass. if 1 wish. despite the lances and rifles of his
soldiers. Ile knows this well. Irinally. on a morc conciliatory tone, I
uo111p1crcmy harangue. in a broken ~nixturcof half Annamitc and halfFrcnch. ~ r ~ n s l a t cinto
d a morc academic language by my senrant ?'a?assuring him that mj-wish is ticvz~Ihclcssto avoid any violencc that would
cornpromise him and that I hopcd that. being a true Annamite. hc would
ulrarl!. scc where his interests l a . Upon this beautiful perordtion, 1 opcn
box which habitually served as my chair durins day time and as pillow
at night. I pill1 out a silver ingot and. putting it on the mat in front of thc
huge bctcl box ol'thc rloi. I tell him that I am in a great hurry and that. ifhc
immdiatclq. finds me porters. the ingot is his. Ihc Pace nfthc rcpresentativc
of' the authori tics trembled with covetousness (a silvcr insot. about 1 00
.f;.rtnc.s. is a rarc piece of good fortune in thcsc regions!). bul he was divided
between thc desire to feel this Fdscinating nen in his belt and the fcar of
kine accuscd of breach of trust by his jealous subordinates. He did not
want to agrcc lo publicly accept my silver, and I. on my side, csscntially
wanted that tI1c whole population saw him pocket it. After a mute. most
comical scenc. thc ~ioi110 longcr holding out. stood up to tcll me in a low
voicc that I did not know- how to go about this and that hc would return
alone in thc a~ernoon.Hut I did not want to hear in that ear, and. finallythe h i . with a resigncd face. opencd his betel box in which I heavily
droppcd the ingot. ?be lid closcd with a d q thud and the whole assenlbly
Icft. rollowing thc embarraqscd retreat of their chief with mockins laugl~tc-r.

The hod shortases are cxtrernely sevcrc here. as in the whole o f the
Uppcr Sk Bang I licng. Despite this. nobody really seems to surer from
hunger: they cat a little bit of cvcrything t h y can tind. wild yams. various
roots. mushrooms and forest fruits, maize. a lot of bamboo shoots and thus
they manage to livc until the next harvest.

22 July-I=uckily for the dui. who had pronliscd me to scnd the portcrs
today and who gives no sign of life, t pass the day on my mat. rollcd up in
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nl! covcr. prcy lo the fever: it is. I believe. the first lime I an1 satisfied
with the local slowness.

23 July- -No men! ;4t noontimc. twclve. which is insufficient, appear.
But impatient. I leave the Pou 'Ihay chief ofthe prison village five boxes
carctully sealed with my stamp and chmge him to send them to me when
he can. 1 leavc him still some mow bribcs to cover m5selr and I go a1
route to thc tirst Annamite hm.rn.
Immcdiatcl~upon lcaving thc villasc. the path becomes vep- uneven.
Afier having climbed several hills. we walk along lhc slopcs of a series of'
ver! siccp mountains and we soon enjo! a wonderful view which ~vould
be even Illore beautiful if ~ h rain
c was not falling down in torrents amidst
thc roaring of thunderclaps which roll in long echocs ovcr thc ilanks of
the valle!:s. The mountair~ssuddcnl\=appear on all sides and in such great
numbrr. so confused. so disorderl-. that it is impossible to account l i ~ r
rhcir general disposition and direction.

On thc road. I come across a rather I q c number of Moi ("savages'-, thc
Annamitc language definitely replacing Lao and Pou ' J h a ~ ) . l h q are
armed with lor~gsabers w-ithlong handles for two hands. and lanccs. When
1 approac-h.t h c skill
~ rullx hide thcrnsclves in the underggowth and disappear
lkom sight. likc specters. withour the eve11cracking of a dead branch. I3y
five in the afternoon we take a path that descends lightly towards a s~nall
vallq in which a limpid river winds. close to a pretty clump of trees. In
front of us. i s an arid hillock. on top of which Annamite houses rise up: it
is thc village of Lang-toung [I--hang-toungon somc maps], the rcsidalce
of the hriven. A pagucla occupics thc centcr of dispersed huts. This pagoda
is quitc different from Laotian pagodas: thew are no more big o r small
Buddhas, no more sculptcd chair. no more monks wilh yellow robes. Ficld
beds are plac-edon stamped carth and covcred with mats. .4 small lable.
with two candelabras in turned lwod and a bronze stove, clccupy the middle
of the only room in this kind of hall. It is thc altar.
It is there my portcrs set dow11my boxes and my packets. slrcaming with
\vatcr. and I organize rn? camp while waiting for the visit of the ht<~-c.tr
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who is touring, thcy tcll me. in the surroundings but which lact 1 can hardly
believe: I am surc that he is two stcps away, busy dclihcrating the ruscs t o
bc uscd in an cvent so serious as the arrival o f a Frenchman. Indccd. he
soon arrivcs: v e q dit'fercnt I'rorn the crude dui in Dinh, hc is a young man
with a rcfincd and distinguished face, but imprinted with a hcavy dose of
Jesuitism. I [is skin is almost white, his nails are ve? long. He is no doubt
from a good family but must ha\=esomc administrative misdccd or other
on his conscience because a post in these so unhealthy mountains, so I'carcd
and sayage. can only bc a qualified disgrace.

Artcr the customap-cercrnonics. tea, betel. etc.. I hurq to tell him that
m?=only desirc is to quit his company aftcr lhc shortest possible delay.
I-ooking without laughing at the inspcctor of schools, who is his guest at
thc momcnt, the funn>=man answcrs rnc that the road is vcq= long and
dificult, that the fort of Cam-Id on the other side oPthc mountains is cighl
or ten days walliing and that, to be able to go thcrc, one needs a lot ol'rnen,
elephants and soldiers. It is a big affair. I douht it v c q much, hut they
wml. in linc with their eternal policy to win time. But I gct mad. I answcr
him that I know to thc last lcague what is thc distance which separates us
from Cam-16 that one nccds a maximum of thrcc days, and that I do not
want him nor any other Annamitc to make fun of me in this fashion and
that he must have. at least oncc in his life. the couragc not to lie. l'hen wc
get another picture: "Uur. mistcr the French chicf. I do not want to dcccive
you. I know that thc Iircnch and Annamitcs arc now anh-em (bn~thersand
sisters, relatives) and I will do everything lo make things cay h r you. I
simply wanted to say that Tor a weak man like mc. for a poor Annarnite,
ten days arc ncuessary. But. indccd, it is very wcll possible that a
Frenchman who is afraid of nothing, who dircctly crosses rivers in front
of him, who makes fun of precipices and piratcs, will not usc more than
.three days. . . .
u

1 will not recount this long, boring convcrsation, during which we
mutually searched for ways, me to intimidate him, then to scducc him, and
hc to dcccive me. using all thc resources of which his mind was capablc,
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intentions. 'l~hescAnnamilcs w e c deeply convinced that my
arrival on their lerritory by such an extraordinary routc could not be
explained cxcept by political motives of thc highcst import and, despite
my denials. I h a w never been able to convince them ofthe opposite. Finally*
1 ob~ainedthc promise. the vow- that 1 could leave ~ w da5s
o
fiom now. To
seal the peacc and assurc k-I-ancca rcnown o f generosity- I send the hziyerr.
thrnuzh one of in\;.men. my famous piecc of embroidered silk. the prettiest
of all my prcsents, which I had carefully preserved for a @cat occasion.
This thc11 was a large cxpenditurc which was poorly rcwardcd. I had,
mot-euvcr. anticipated this and I expected a shgglc of several days. Rut 1
wanlcd to avoid an order sen1 by an important mandarin from the capital
that would stop mc or o b l i g me lo use violent means which. hesidcs the
personal danscr I \;auld run. could also bc nlisinterpreted in Hue or in Sai~on.
10 cross IIIY

11 appcars that this region merits its reputation of unhealthiness. During
Ihc evaling and night, the Ccver still pursued me. I had no morc dry clothcs.
not cven a cover, and 1 had to borrow from my servants one of theirs, so
dirt? and so I'ull of holcs as it was, to wrap and warn1 myself. Thc next
da?: I W ~ still
S
il!. I found myself to bc extremely exhausted. without
power or ctjurasc. A glacial cold ran lhrough my limbs. Tay*who senres
as my inttrpretcr. and whose intclligcnce which is more developed than
11131of his rriends and which now renders me good service, is also afflicted,
but more seriously and I miss his help. I do not sec the hl~ien.I am certain
now that a messenger has left to request orders from the terrible mandarin
of C'am-16 who scclns to bc very feared in this rcgion. Thc rain-showers
arc still frequent and the humidity is considerable on this plateau.
25 July -I take quinine in a high doses bccausc oP the poisoning of the
mountains. the rcd earth. as the locals say. but not because of my rveakness.
of m y disgust and my apprehensions. If the high and p r e r h l master of
Cam-lfi rcfuscs passasc to me. what will happen and what must I do?
S u ~ l y1. will not g o back: crossing Laos, stripped of eveqthing and alccady
ill. would be suicide during this season. More so because it is certain that
m> scwants who arc now among their compatriots, \vould abandon me
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without the slightest hesitation. On the other hand, would it be reasonable
to t q . alone. to violate the order and to undcrgo the humiliation of seeing
myself takcn prisoner by this bad race? These were my thoughts during
this long day. If they rcfusc mc passase. 1 thought in the end, 1 would try
to cross (he mountains. whatever may arrive. without considering my men
or IIIY luggage. which I ~vouldleavc behind anywhere and, once in the
Annamitc plains. if I had to undergo somc insults. I could alrvays make my
situation know11to kluC through the intermediary of Christian locals or
missionaries. and I thou@t that my release would then not take too long:
indecd. I was going to enter the provincc of Quang-Tri. bordering on the
province of HuC in thc South.
Something unusual is happening here: I wonder whether the Annamites
do not havc the intention of pushing an advance post into thc
ofthe
SP Rang 1 licng which they still regard as rightfully belonging to them. I
lcarn that in the surroundings there are two thousand soldiers spread out
over the Moi villages. Thcy arc going to build forts on the mountain tops.
l'hc phrt of Cam-lfi and the hrq!cn of Lang-loung have v e q r ~ c n t l ybeen
set up. All this is quitc intcrcsting for us and 1 thought by myself: work,
work. o h .Annamites! Establish yourselfin these rich vallcys. c-learthe
soil. colonize thcsc provinces, displace these lazy Laotians becausc
the day will come when wc will be able to say: Sic 120s non ~whis.
nwl1ificufi.s . . . and whcn >ou have prepared thc tcrrain for masters that
arc worth more than yours then we will see this countr? emerge from its
age-old l e t h a ~ v !
26 July-It was a day ofhuntingandmakin~herborisations.Thchzqen
divides his time between his opium mat and machinations which I reiw
not to notice. In thc aficrnoon. he comes to present me a paper covered
with a host of red stamps. which he received, he telIs me, just now from
(:am-lb and which announces the arrival of twenty soldiers. to serve as my
cscort. Bul, havins been deceivod so many times, I believe in nothing
anymorc and I rcply to him that I do not carc about this, that he may
arranze mmatrs as he likes and lcavc mc in peace; and that. if his mcn do
not comc. I can do without them.
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I'hc :Innamites in these mounrains are the most religious, or. if you
wanl. the most superstitious that I have ever seen. Every day, groups of
them arrive at the pagoda making offerings. bowing and genuflecting in
front of the altar. The hzct:et~and his fricnd. the school inspec-tor.also bow
down rv- instant, bc it in thc pagoda itself. or ouisidc. undm a big umbrella
stuck in the ground. It must bc the Moi custom that rubs off on them.
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Plate 45. Tlie house of a rich Annamite (Drawing by P. Sellier from a
sketch hy the author).
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Annamite policy-Towards
adventure!-Moi hospitalityCrossing over the high mountain
chainram-16

27 July--Today. the cook announces he has nothing to give n1c to eat and
he can find nothing to buy in the huts. I'his is a new version of the Attopeu
comedy: h e y want to gel at me by starving mc. 1-uckily. I havc 111yrifle
and neither peacocks nor turtledoves are rare in the coppice.
To be ready for any possibilit~-I prepare for my actions by making a
long reconnaissancc on the paths which leave the village in the castern
direction. One of them. nluch better built, which I follow for a long time.
proves that 1 need nor fear anything at all, that it will lead mc. without thc
h d p of any guide on the road to Cam-16. Thc locals whom I nlcct refuse to
answer in this respect. but 1 nevertheless manage to distill the truth h m
all their lies.
At night thc fever continues to takc posscssiun of mc. I send to i ~ ~ f v n n
the htven that tomorrow. not wishing to leavc my bones with him. I will
leave all alone and that 1 have nu longer any need of his services.
28 duly- -Tayz the Annamite is seriously ill. Hc suffers from a ve?
serious dysenteq. T would bc obliged to leavc him behind. The huwn.
assuming that 1 will need at least some provisions to be able to leave.
pursues the coursc of his obstruction by cutting me olT from supplics.
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But. fearing no doubt, for his so rnan~clouslyffexible spine. and that hungcr
will push me to dangerous extremes, hc sends me a fistful of chicken and
a bowl of rice from his own cook. morning and evening. I can do and
sa? as I want. all the offers of my Annamites remain in vain and thcy
find absolutely nothing lo buy in the huts: evcn thc chickens have
disappcarcd- hidden in baskets and invisiblc cages. The order is, I
must agree. superbly followed.

I was about to seal my boxes and prepart: to leave when an order. carried
by a h i . arrivcd from Cam-16; this time perhaps a real one. Ilcrc then is a
happy event for everyone! Tomorrow morning, it has bocn agreed. I can
90 en route with four elephants and twenty soldiers. What an honor! Thc
twenty soldiers arc thcrc to keep me in si@t, not for anything else. After
all, they will not be in mp way! But I have not arrived yet and 1 must
redouble IIIY caution. It is very well possible that the doi is fictitious and
invented by the h r ~ w nto put my mistrust lo sleep. And then, once on thc
road, thcy can lead me astray.
L

29 .luly-Since I do not see soldicrs or elephants appear, I leave my
boxcs in I.ang-toung, carefully sealed. informing the kuyen that hc is
responsible with his head for them, because these boxcs, I tell him, belong
to the French government. T ~ C I II set
, out happily on h e road. followed
by thc hvj. who carries a box with insects and a packet of paper to hcrborizc.
As supplies. I only have a box of sardines in my pocket. Tay, who is very
sick. stays wilh the cook who will take care of him and guard the luggage.
The path s m n hecomes pleasant. It unwinds across an attractive forest
w11ich has formerly becn cut to route a wide road, the remains only of
which arc Icfi. After about two hours of walking, I cross the last trihutaq
of thc Mckong and a quarter of an hour further, at the bottom of a hugc
ravine, I notice a torrential river which florvs in the opposite direction,
toward the China Sea! 1t is the Rau-Quan. Ncvcrtheless. 1 have not yet
crosscd thc great chain. the dark bluc summits of whic-hI can see and thus
the river must be cutting through it in a deep valIey
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Still alone in thc evening, after having met a group of tribesmen who,
shocked into a c ~ a terror
q
by my appearance, throw their weapons away
and kncel in fmnt of me. I arrive at a pretty Moi village in which I find,
not without surprise, the kind of huts which I have already seen in the
decp south and also near Attopeu: the walls are sloping instead of vertical
and all the beams are cut in a strange way. These poor people, who speak
a little Annamese, receive me as well as they can without asking me any
qucstions. The old village chief puts his huge house at my disposal. They
bring me dried fish and a little rice. They roast a squirrel, which I k i l l 4
on thc road, for me. ARcr having passed thc night with my hosts, I
peacefdly slecp amkist them, on a terribly diny mat, it has to k said

The next morning I go hunting in the ravines which offer me a good
collection of plants. It is a wonderful region and, if I had some supplies, 1
would have stopped there three or four days. I'he old chief continues to
make breakfast for me--and then I left with a guide.
It really is a very steep slope one must descend to the bottom of a narrow
valley. in w-hich 1 find the Rau-Quan, w-hich is from now on a real river,
about one hundred meters wide and the waters of which are remarkably
limpid. Unfortunately it has many rapids in this area. Having crossed the
river in a canoe. I follow a path cut out on the sand bank and 1 arrive at a
hamlet in which 1stop, my feet bleeding because ofthe granite stones, the
strips of shale arid the black marble rocks. 1 cannot get enough of the
magnificent spectacle that is before my eyes. The river flows between
two rows of mountains, on one side, bald and roundad, on the other, with
tom apart and steep flanks, covered with pretty trees which are reflected
in the water and in which peacocks take rest, displaying their feathers to
the sun likc gigantic flowers.

The tribesmen study this extraordinary k i n g which seems to have fallen
from the sky curiously, squatting in a circle around me: they are dressed
in a kind o f sleeveless jacket, made, surprisingly, of the bark of Antiaris
ro.ricmia--this famous tree about which is told a number of fairytales
which bring those of the American tree of death [an Euphorbiaceae species1
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Plate 46. The faqade of a rich Annamite's house (Drawing by P. Sellier
from a sketch by the author).
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to mind-trimmed with felt. After my frugal meal of the previous day, I
was still going to continue my journey at random when a s w u t came 10
announce rnc the imminent arrival of elephants and cscorts. -lay is in a
pitiful state, unconscious and carried in a hammock by two men. I fear
that the unfortunate man will not arrive in Hub.
?'he Moi to whom 1 had made a great distribution of mirrors and knives
as soon as my luggage arrived. beg me to also give them a few printed
pieces of paper to which they attach a host of magical properties. I make
people happy with the conical slips of paper which wrap my bird skins
and which are left-overs of an old issue of the He~-.~it.
des f i x x :\londes.
1 have two elephants and porters in great number. Besides. the elephants.
on which the Annamites load two to three times more than the Laotians.
c a q all the lugage. Thc road continues to folloxv the left bank of the
Kau-Quan which soon bends east-south-east and enters a remarkably
farmed valley. We cross several almost dr?; rivers. the bed of which are
filled a s far as one can see with rounded stones. offering a _gipping sight.
Then. after having ascended and descended a confused chain of rather
steep, cleared hills covered with maize. wc arrive in a kind of fairly large
open space to pass the night in the Moi village of Taniang: we are at the
toot of the @cat Annamite chain.

Here I am in civilixd country and 1 can almost
consider my journey completed, because it is in Cam-16 itself that 1 write
my diaq in the evening- facing the walls of the fort. I n three days. if
e v e ~ t h i n ggoes well, I could, sitting down ai the French legation in Hue,
rest from my fatisues and think about the future return to Cochinchina and
France.
1 August -I;inally!

Early in the mornin& after having been obliged to put the doi.who wanid
to place himself on equal footing with me, in his place, 1 cheerfully Icft. I
know the Asians well cnougb 10 know that the first rule of conduc-tto ti
obsenrcd with them is the most haughty inflexibility. The familiarity with
he Imals is the loss of the French in Coc-hinchina. One can let oneselfgo.
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little-by-little. and only with pcople one knows well and who appear to bc
more talented than the othcrs.
Yot far from the \tillage of -1-aniang, surrounded by a thicket of high
shrubs. the terrain riscs and one begins the ascent on the flank of the chain,
which Iowers in this area to form a peak that is no higher than two hundred
fifiy meters. But on the right side, and especially on the Icfi, there are
rocky peaks which must reach to a height of twelve to fifteen hundred
meters. As soon as thc peak has been reachcd, the terrain re-descends,
then climbs again and remains extremely fractured. The guide who
accornpanics me made me pass through a labyrinth of paths which climb
and tumblc down incessantly*cspecialIy Tollowing the ravines strewn with
rolling pebbles. Because the forest covers everything, it is impossibIe to
lind one's way Aficr a lasl high slope of slippery clay, across the trees, I
obscrvc the completely dry country of Annam, bare, and farmed
everywhere, what a contrast!

With what deep satisfaction did I examine this spectacle, sitting on a
rock! It was because I was the first European who had, coming from
I .am. crossed the barrier that I Icfi bchind and 1 had so long yearned for
the day when this difficult ask would be accomplished.

Evcp-thing has c-hanged, nature as well as the inhabitants. the soil as
well as thosc who farm it. It is a truly unexpec-tedevent. On the Laotian
side. it i s the season of thc rains which slam down on wild terrain, covered
with forests, barely tainted hy the constant work of man. On the Annamite
side. the sun has already shone for scvcral months without a cloud in the
sky. launching its rays on rice fields, crops of potato, mu1berry trecs. c a s h
oil trees. and maize. Everywhere. 1 see men busily diaing, hacking and
carrying water or produce. IIcre and there villagcs rise up in the nakcd
plain. shaded b~ areca palms and coconut trees.
Tbere is no doubt a gear distance separating the Annarnite civilization
from ours. But I do not fear to say that there is an abyss between the
Annarnite race and the races of the Mekong valley. What a p i 9 that these
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Annan1iti.s are so vicious! But could they not changc on the day their
rovcrnrnent and their litera? men arc thrown out by a superior powcr?
L

I stop in a pretty village. where I am meived in quite a fiicndly manner

by a dignitaq- who livcs in a beautiful house with sculpted beams and
partitions, carvkd with the carc and rcfinemcnt so much appreciated by
the Annamites and which ihcy show with so much pride to their guests. I
waited hcre for the arrival of the elephants and my sick servant who had
taken another road while I took a direct route. These villages are engaged
in h e exploitation of oleaginous nuts (rllerirites trilohu) on a rather large
scale. 11uge quantities of fruit werc drying in from of the houses.
After ihis stopover, the road still climbed over low hills, covered with
shrubs, which lean against the flanks of the great chain. From the heights
of the last hill, the whole province of Quang-Tri opened up at my feet,
with its fields. villagcs, and arid lands. I could see as far as the whitc sand
duncs which whitcn the horizon. 1 rnct with several iron works. In the
villagcs, the curiosip of the locals began to become embarrassing: alas,
that was nothing compared to what was in store for me! Ry evening, the
crops grow more abundant. the houses are closer, the pagodas rise up under
clumps of big trees and. finally, 1 saw the bastions of the fort of Cam-16. A
cnnstantly growing crowd surrounds me, more and more closely.
I arrivcd in the village together with a mass of pcople, women and
children. at least a thousand in number, josiling each other, leaning back
and suffocating each other to sec the lerrible man who had crossed the so
much feared country of Laos. My reputation was already made, and the
mwt fantastic legends a b u t my person werc already going around. It
was enou$ for me to extend my arm or to frown to produce upheaval and
cries in the crowd. The laughter and sounds of conversalion died suddenly,
to start again as soon as I had turned nly head, but in all this rout, I must
say. there werc no signs of hmlility.
From the first houses of Cam-16, a few better-dressed locals and soldiers
rvailcd fur me to indicate the house thcy had designated for me. Indeed, in
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Plate 47. A visit from the Cam-IS mandarin.
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Annam. there are no more sofasas in Cambodia and Laos. and a foreigner,
at least in the small centers. receives hospitality kern the inhabitants. In
the important towns there is often a special building to lodge distinguished
visitors. Rut in Cam-16 they wanted to bring mc to the house ofthe dwtor.
1 cnergctically refused this oflcr because the Annarnites do hold their
practitioners in great csteem, and with reason, and 1 did not wish that even
the slightest association to be made between me and this colleague with a
yellow skin. as dirly and poorly educated as iflorant.

Still surrounded by a crowd becoming denser and more embarrassing
each moment. I finally arrived at a well-built house with fine sculptures
and comfr~rtablefurniture, the owner of which, a mandarin assigned to the
inspection of the schools, being on his travels. It was there that I would
spend my days in Cam-li, while awaiting the decisions ofthe authorities. I
did not know how much things would change and I expected new problems.
As soon as 1 entered the houre, 1 had to chase away the curious who began
to try my patience and who had unobuusively, invaded the interior of the
house. To escape from their irksome behavior, I stayed ihcre, without
light. walking like a bear in a cage, alonc, without supplies and without
my boxes which had remained behind and which arrived only during the
next day. Tay was doing a little better and the care that I could give him
put him, within a few days, out of danger.

Laos and the Hilltribes

Chapter 25

The Christian Annamites-The great road
to Tonkin-The fort of Quang-Tri-The
Bo-Lieou mission-Arrival in Huk

2 August-As soon as it was day, the stupid crowd gathered around the
house. 1 let it cry and 1 even let a few Annarnites, who timidly asked to
speak to me. enter the house. They were Christians who came to solicit
my support in I do not know what affair. I trial to make them undersrzlnd
that I could do nothing for them, that my intervention would be even more
damaging than useful and 1 learned from them about the existence of a
missionary in the vicinity. J hastened to write to him because 1 would be
quite happy to finally sce a friendly face and to be able to talk in French.

I must say that in Annam, everywhere I have met Christians they have
always considered me to be their pmtector and friend and they have always
shown a sincere desire to be useful; in this they are quite different h m
other Annarnites. I do not want to generalize beyond measure, but I believe
that at least in this country, the presence of missionaries is favorable to
French interests. However, we have seen how the Christians in Tonkin
have, nevertheless, been very wong, i.e., to have imagined that we would
make war over religion and to fail to understand that, on the contrary, our
duty was to show complete disinterest in religious matters.
The commander of the fort and the phti invite me to stay in the fort while
apologizing for the curiosib of the crowd But J thank them, timens
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Dat~uos,
l not wishing to give the impression that I place mysclP under
their protection. h the aflemoon, as soon as the arrival of my boxes allows
me to put on my only uniform jacket, I make the official visits. The
defenders of the fort, bc it out of mistrust or to show off, were under arms,
lances planted on thc ground, adorned with red banners appearing all along
the ramparts and the tom-tom was sounding loudly. The commander, or
quun chunh. is a lean old man. with a white bcard. who has, at least, the
merit of having himself obeyed at the bat of an eyelid: everybody, starting
with the phu. trembles in front of him. Upon my arrival, I reccive a very
cold reception. barely polite, which I meet by taking my stiffest and most
haughty posture, answering with monosyllables to some kind of
interrogation they wished to subject me to, or even not replying at all and
prohibiting my Annamites, who did not feel securc. to answer. Seeing
this, the cunning elder ends by changing his tone and softens up. Then I
became more conciliatory and I end by offering my gift, a heautiflul,
galvanized box. In exchange they bring me baskets with rice, h i t s and
cakes and we lcave each other, not as fiendq, hut better than could have
bccn cnvisagcd at the beginning of the meeting. With me, I take a promisc
to get means of transportation to the city of Quang--hi, thc provincial
capital. whcn I want them.
I t is clear that this man detests me and that. if hc could, he would
exterminate all French. Ilcspitc this, his harshness, his frankness and the
forcehlness of his physiognomy prow that he is not an ordinaq Annarnite,
and persuaded that he will not take recourse to the small irksome deeds of
his colIeagues in mandarinism, I entirely trust his words. The fort is well
maintaincd. Somc tcn cannons defend its bastions.
1 run in great haste to hide in my hut, with my poor dog, who is completely
taken aback by so many people and shares with me the annoying privilege
of being I ike an animal in thc zoo. 1 am, this time, obliged to pave my way
with blows of my fist and my stick.

3 August-I am forced sometimes to pity these pmr Iaotians and these
miserable tribesmen. As long as 1 have been in Laos, my luggage has
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always been Icft to the mercy of everybody, most ofthe boxes closed only
with lianas or left wide open. The only theft which was ever perpetrated
against me. and which probably has to be put on the account of the
Annamites, has been that of a roll of brass wire. Since I am in Annam. a
number of small objects cannot be found anymore. This morning my old\vrought iron plates and my ruolz timbale have disappeared! The qaan
chutlh has zivm me five soldiers to stand guard around the house: it is to
be feared that the five sentinels are all trutr-bred thieves.
The house in which I live is remarkable for its construction and I have
never seen anything like it in Lower Cochinchina: it is double, composed
of two houses, one fitted into the other. There are two superimposed roofs
and two walls, built to leave an open space in between for air circulation,
an excellent precaution against the torrid, blazing heat of the sun. The
cxterior wall i s in daub, the interior walls in sculpted wood. The ceiling
of the interior roof is made of crushed, perfectly smooth and clean bamboo.

'fie qirm chunk comes to pay me a visit. He arrives preceded by howls,
tom-tom bearing, lances and flags, surrounded by his umbrella portms.
The whole gear reminds me of the time when, in Tonkin,I was obliged to
give myself over to the same fanciful things, without ever having been
able, I humbly admit it, to reach the appearance of majestic conviction of
the Annamite mandarin. The quan silently considered my cases, dying
with desire to request to see their contents, which I prepared to refuse in
the most definite manner. He had to be satisfied with contemplating
them in silence, picking them up, then tapping on them for a long
time, while 1 looked at him in a mocking manner: he thought, no
doubt, that they were filled with war weapons and ammunition. Several
times he asked me the number of guns, and did not seem to believe me
when I confirmed that I only had three. After a few commonplaces
upon which he made a sign, all the soldiers who crammed in the
courtyard answered with a formidable gia, acknowledged me as
indiscernibly as he could and the whole cortege majestically departed
for the fort.
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the morning. everythins being ready at the hour fixed thc
previous evening 1 made preparations to leavc Cam-lb. leaving a rough
souvenir to a tall soldier (oneof my guards) who had stolen from m e gucss whatc!-my
butterfly nct! I administered him coratn popzilo the
b i g e s t lhrashing an Annamite has ever received and I left him bchind
half-dcad. -1Bistime. the crowd was silent and full of respect.
4 August-ln

The road first follows the hanks of the Cam-16 river. across rice fields
and farmed lands. We lunched in a tran~hut (a postal station) which riscs
on the edge of the big road from Huk to Tonkin. One cannot imagine what
a pleasure I had marching on a real road bordered by moats, furnished

with bridges over the rivers, used by pedestrians or by busy messengers,
bamboo pipes jumbling on their backs."

But in the afternoon, we had to muss white sand dunes of a damling
whiteness which burned my feet and 1 had to Lake recourse to my palanquin.
a mode of transport which takes me a long timc to get used to. It is a
hammock. too short for our sizc. covered with some kind of roof from
which curtains bans down and carried, with the help of a Iong pole, on the
shoulders of m o portcrs, who always walk at a gymnastic pace and who
will run in an astonishing way whcn the terrain is gwd. In the sands. they
were dripping with swcat and blowing like whales, hut thcy ran
nevertheless. By good fbrtune. numenus inns, where tea, rice brandy.
and all kinds of food are sold. allowed me f-requently to comfort my whole
gang: for five or six half-pennies eveybody drank and ate, and they were
about twenty in number.

The country is quite even. d n , cleared and monotonous, but wherever
the relative humidity allows it, whcrc waters accumulate during the rains.
the land is carefully cultivated. The misfortune is that the Annarnites arc
obliged to cultivate this land, which wouId be very good for certain other
crops, under rice fields. Central Annarn is wonderfirlly suited for cultures
which wc call colonial, so much so because the narrow strip which
constitutes it is crisscrossed h~ numerous small rivers, all navigable almost
up to the mountains and whic-h rvould make their exploitation very easy.
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All rivers are equipped with ferries in places where roads cross them and
they are prudently used. without payment of the passengers: the>:are big

barges with planking that is solidly hcld togcthcr.
In the evening I crossed the Da-Hh, a rather large river, which floxvs in
fi-otlt of the city of Quang-Tri. We see the long red walls ofthe fort appear,
with its mnnumcntal gates ovcrhung by watch-towers and the hugc roofs
of' its rice warchouses. h l Saigon
~
Annamitcs show great surprise at the
sight of these things which are new to them: no doubt they would never
h a w bclicvcd their compatriots rverc capablc of erecting such buildings.

The QuangTri river has substantial commercial movement. It is used
by big. flat-bottom b q e s and long trains of wood descend it. The ferry
put me down on the right bank, close to a market that is full of stinking
kirchcn and fish odors. A colonel. no less. waited there with an escort to
bring me to my designated house. The lanh binh (cotonel) and the an sat
(justic-c mandarin) first wanted me to undergo a true interrogation to
establish my identity! Since this took a rather long time, and since I did
not know the purpose ofthe ridiculous questions which were asked of me,
I ended up b~ getting irritated, I refused to answer one more word and I
abruptly turncd my back nn my inquisitors. They then begged me v e y
politely-well-cducatcd Annamitcs arc very polite-with all kinds of
excuses. not to get cross. and cwplained that, possessing a letter to hand to
mc on bchal f of the clmrgi d'nflaires of France in HuC, they had to take all
the necessa? precautions because they did not know me and nothing could
prove to them. at first sight. that I was indeed Doctor Harmand. "But," I
repeated. -'who the hell do you think I could be! Have you ever seen
anothcr Frenchman coming from the mountains into your country?"
t:vcrybody ncvcrtheless showed that they found my arrival extraordinary!
Indeed the house was already surrounded by a turbulent sea of heads,
turbans and pointed hats. A hedgeofsoldiers had alot oftrouble keeping
the crowd at a distance and stop it from invading thc courtyard.
Finally. 1 got this Ictter which intrigued me greatly and which was
presented to we in a red lacquered h x . How _mat was my surprise! Mr.
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Philastre. our charge d-aflaires. reminding me that m y journcy had been
undertaken without the consent oftht- ?\nnamite government and that HuC
is a c i t ~
in which the t:uropcatis have no right to residc. enjoined me tu go
up to Tonkin. i.e.. to cross the whole Empire of Annam from South ro
North! Now that I heliovcd that 1 was on thc eve of deli\~erancc.and I had
nn clothes. shoes or PI-ovisinnsofany kind! I was confused! The mandarins
thc~nsclvesofkred tn cunducl mc to I luC whcn I wish and they certainly
did not dccide lu this witllout explicit ordcrs. Since 1 have crossed thc
bordcr. the messages must have rrapidly succeeded each other in great
numbers because my arrival was an evcnt for the Annarnites and it was a
Frenc-h oll7ccr who stopped me. ?here must be a misunderstanding. I
rcflused the gifts of the mandarins and. on the spot. I wrotc to Mr. Philastre
that he must have been deceived about the place at which I was, that since
Quang-lri was m=enty-Sourllours a w q from Iluk 1 was at the very gates
of the capital and that I really could not be condemned, under these
circumstanc-es,to makc an absolutely uselcss journey without advantazes
on thc long road to Tonkin.
,It thc same time. I wrotc to thc missionaries. asking them fbr the support
and help which their pcrfec-tknowledge of the language could give mc in
my relations with thc authorities and I resolved to wait for the rcply of hlr.
Philastre. which could not he long in coming.
-1'he Icrnh hitrh. two r/ni.s and some twenty soldiers kept me within view.
and watched all my movements. I could not put one foot outside my house
without being followed by four or fivc footmen: there are some moments
when this is very embarrassing. However, I informed the Ianh binh that
the Annamitc soldiers gave me no confidence, that those of Cam-16 had
already stolcn rrom rnc and that I did not want them to pnctrate inside my
housc. I showed him my charged revolver asking him to explain its usage
to my guardians, stating that 1 would not hesitate to use it. I had already
been acceptcd as a v e q dangerous individual and these words made my
terrible rcpuration grow hrthcr. Thc missionaries told me, a few days
later. that when informing thcm of my arrival, the locals confirmed that
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each of my fingers was a gun and that

I only had to stretch out my hands
for a well-furnished musketq- to immediately ring out. c-utting down
cvcq:bod\;. around me!
5 August-TWO young missionaries. Fathers Mathey and Pat inicr. arrived
almost at the same time, each fi-omtheir side, equally happy as 1\.as to see
a compatriot. They placed themselves entirely at my disposal and we

agreed that I would go to the neighboring mission post, in the village nf
no-Licou. lo wait tor the reply of Mr. Philastre.
With Fathcr Patinier, who had never seen a missionary managing to get
inside the walls of the fort, and a local priest, also fulfilling the function of
medical doc-tor who seemed to be convinccd of the effectibreness of his
baroquc recipes. 1 went l o see the provincial governor, a highly
distinguished .4nnamite with a more liberal mind than most of his
collcagucs. This elder man, well-respcctcd all over the country, received
us in a rriendl- manner and renewed the offer to provide me with portcrs
to procwd to liue. 1 persist in refusing. until the reply I am waiting for
arrives. and. aftcr having Iefl him my spectacleswhich had become useless
for me as a souvenir of my passagc, I lefl on horseback for Ro-Iieou with
the m-ornissiona~~ies.

I passcd closc to eight days at the missionap post, in the company of the
hvo ~nissionaricswho wcre v e q happj=and agreeable to mc in spik of
their robes and their solitay and monotonous lives. We tried to go out
hunting, but thc curious were so embarrassing that I resigned not to leave
the smaH garden of my hosts and 1 talked a long time with them about their
hopes and worries. The mission post consists of two houses. one ofwhich
is furnished European style. and a small chapcI which on Sundays reunites
a considerable number of believers who are very devoted to their priests.
-lhctablc is neither rich nor sumptuous, hut in my honor wc cmptied a few
glasses of senriceable wine and cxccllent, locally made pineapple wine.
'l'hcrc was no bread yet, but. being seated on a table, on chairs, with a
napkin, having before oneself kind people, speaking in onc's own
language without trying to deceive others and without the fear of being
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dccrived. that is already ssomcthing. After a few days wc were the
bcst friends in he world. despite our differences of opinion on quitc a
number of points. I sent my gratitude to Fathers Patinier and Mathey
for their kind hospitality and, if these lines come before their eyes, they
may rcst assured that 1 have not forgotten them.

Finally. thc lettcr which 1 had so impatiently waitcd for arrived on 12
August and removed thc last difficulties. I lefi Bo-I-ieou for Quang-li-i to
rrarhw my luaage and to take leavc of the qlian tl~euong. I had been
ordered to follow the overland route and an escon o f twent\=men. with a
q1rcrt7 and two dois, had tn accompany and guard me.

-

The surroundings of Quang-Tri are very populous and well-farmed.
especially with cotton. Bul soon the sand dunes began again, advancing
almost up to the mountains and I hastened to use a palanquin. At night I
slept in a trum house and at ninc in the morning the next day, afier having
passcd through an important market, I found a big barge, which waitd
beside thc river that flows to the north of the fort of HuL to bring me to the
Frcnch l.ezatinn. My heart was beating strongly! My misery was over.
Indeed, a few minutes later. I found myself received with open arms by
my colleague, Dnctor Mondikre, who dcspitc his love of science was still
appreciative of comfort and gnod things in life and whose cordial friendship
and well-furnishedtable soon put me back into a presentable state. I slayed
at the Icgalion. a modest local house whic-hsoon had to be replaced by a
now almost completed veritable palace in European style.
1 do not have to describe HuC, its fort or its quarters, t h i n g that are
alrcady known and of which Mr. Brossard dc Corbigny have givcn a more
complete description than 1 could give mysel'.T A few days latcr. 1 booked
passage on the I '.4nti/op~,
an aviso of rhc Cochinchina station, which had
tn bring me back

to Saigon. from whew, 1 soon left for France.
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Plate 50. My first French-style meal. To France!

-41rhc death nf the mandarin. thesc insignia are sen1 back to the Court, which will
pass them on to his successor at the moment of his investiture.

lhey give he nanlc sulcr to a house that i s usually isolated from thi~seof the
inhabitam and which serves as shelter for trawlers and foreigners.
h !car earlier. 1 was forced by cxceptianal circumstances to descend azain to
Saigon tn re-supply lny equipment and staffand to bring back collections obtaincd
durinp my explorations. Thinking that I could return to Laos by river, with the
shortest delay possible, in m-uand a half months or so, 1 had left all my boxes in
thc can. of the governor of the Island of Khong. The insurrection of Si-Vatah
and the formal orders which Iwas giwm afler a battle I had to fight against the
rehcls dclayd my plans and held me in suspense during long months which 1
used as well as I could to cross through the wildest regions of Cochinchina.

Chapter 2
Fl~~urnn~y,
in Siamesc. is the word. rather flattering for our national vanity, by
which the Laotians designate: all Europeans in general. The people. and evcm the
majority of the mandarins, make no distinction whatsoever betwm the various
Europan nationalities and profoundly confuse them.
' In our Cochinchina colony, the locals have adopted the habit of calling all officers
\+~thoutdistinction, captain. whatever their grade or the army to which they belong,

may k.
Minimum at night: 16 degrees C:clsius; maximum during the day: 29.5 degrees
c:clsius.
: M y last news about Franc wmt back lo October.

Chapter 3
'

I:sually quored in the rcvcrse from Seneca, Du B r ~ v i l r ~k'if~~e:
l ~ "lhe lift so
short, the craR so long to learn" (-l'ran.note).
Mr. Ilrossard de Corhigny (Revue nmritime rt cofonialc).
In this language. kory simply means "man".

Chapter 5
M~rngrgusually means capital.
4 bar is w=ot-th70 to 75-tj-c!11(3.
It is an ingot with thc shape and size of'a chocr)late
bar.

Chapter 13
I

half-breed of Cllincse and Annamitrr parents.
Scc the repod o f f:r. Gamier and the drawings of 1,. klaparte.
' Tbc value of a bar of'sil\ier varies, according to thc circumstances, b e e n 75
and 90.fi-~mc.land even up to I OOfiancs and mom. A tical is worth 3fiat1c.sand
40 ccnrin~~s
or 3ji-ir17c:r.and 50 cetlritnes, but its ratc also undergoes considcrable

'

Chapter 14

' lllese cases only arrived in Phnonl Pcnh elevcn rnorlths later. Nothing was missing
hikt f11cwhole conicnts. exccpt a few animals in alcohol. was completely ruined.

Chaptcr 16
!

Wiif. pasoda. sacred building.

' i . ~ . ,fri6e~111~'nC'arntmdiatl.
ill

Chapter 18

Chapter 19

' These lctters only amved about six months after my rcturn to Paris.
Chapter 22
I

A grade that has no equivalentfor us. but which in general is only given to people
with linle education and of littlc considcration.

Chapter 23
I

The original piece is at the Permanenr Colonial Expsition, in the Palacc of

Industry.

Chapter 25 From iieneid, Virgil (70- 1 9 BC),rimeo Dunaos d donaferentk, i-e.,
I fear the Crscks even when they bring gifts (Tran. note).
' l l ~ emessengers or trum carry their messages e n c l o d in sealed barntmo p i p .
Bmssard de Corbigny, J Iuit jom a Hub. Le Tour du ,Uo&, 1877.
'
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Travels in Laos

1

The Fate of the Sip Song Panna and Muong Sing
(1894- 1896)

E. LeGvre

I

I
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Translated by Walter E. J. Tips

This hook, written by a member of the famous Pavie Mission.
describes the dramatic final episode in the tale of French conquests
in Indochina. The rivalry of British imperialism and French colonial
activists. mostly operating from their Indochinese base in Saigon.
rcached its culmination when the Asian possessions of the
superpowers mct in Upper Laos. Several small states that had bwn
able lo preserve their relative independence by paying tribute to
virtually all regional powers that wanted it, were finally caught up
in the denouement of colonial expansion. France was to be the victor
this time and former neutral states such as Muong Sing. the Hua Pan
IBng Ha Tong Hoc, the Sip Song Chu Tai and thc Sip Song Panna
with their semi-independem rulers, were to disappear, to become
present-day Laos and part of Vietnam. The story unfolds amidst the
wild landscapes and fertile valleys of Upper Laos where, for
centuries. different penplcs, all with their particular customs, dress
and languages, had fought each other for control ofthe land and h e
trade routes. The Mission and Dr. Lefevre spared no effort to travel
the countrj back and forth until finally a Franco-British agreemen1
settled rhe border and also the fate of the peoples. In many cases,
Dr. L e f k e was the first white man the tribes saw and he, in turn,
was the last man to set their authentic lifestyles.
xv

+ 224 pp., 1 map, 32 photos, 150 x 210 mm
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In Laos and Siam
Marthe Bassenne
Translated by Dr. U'altcr E. J. Tips

This travelogue describes the adventures and observations of a
French woman during a trip up the Mekong to Luang Prabang
and back through Siarn. At the end of 1909 the territorial situation
in Indochina \aslargely consolidated and Marthe Bassenne's book
provides a first glin~pseof the extent of the French efforts to opcn
up the eagcrly fought-over hinterland of Tonkin. Annam and
Cochinchina. The Mekong and h e Lao jungles are as wild and
deadly as ever and this trip to experience the New Year Festivities
in Luang Prabang is full of adventures with local people and wild
nature. On the way back, through the North-Eastern Siamesc
prt~vincesofYongkhai, IJttaradit and Phitsanuloke, rare glimpses
of the commercial onslaught of British and German interests, as
well as thc feelings of the indigenous people towards a French
woman are faithfully recorded. For, while this book is factually
correct in its details, it is so much the richer for its cmphasis on
impressions and personal feelings of one of the rare woman
travcllcrs in this part of thc Far East. The beautiful original
photo~raphsof thc first edition overwhelm the reader and immerse
him in a wild world long forgotten .. .junglcs and natural resources
that arc today, once again. rcady to be developed.
xiv

141 pp., 63 photos, 150 x Z 10 mrn
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Travels in Cambodia and Part of Laos
Further Travels in Laos and Yunnan

I

Francis Garnier

!

A Pictorial Journey on the Old Mekong

I

Louis Delaporte and Francis Garnier

I

Translaied by Walter E. J. Tips

1

The three volumes above are the first edition in English of thc Mekong
Exploration Commission Report ( 1866- 1868). The Commission was one
of the most important expeditions sent by the French Government to the
indo-China rcgim to explore trade routes. The expedition compiled a
wealth of new information. drew up maps, and produced a substantial
number of engravings of picturesque views and o f c o l o ~local
l
people.
While it was proven that thc Mekong Kiver could not be used as a trade
route between Yunnan and the Delta, which was envisaged, the political
and sw-io-economic information gathered by the Commission proved to
bc invaluable for the future expansion of 1:rance in Indochina.
A new map of Indochina. as surveyed by the Commission, is included in
the first book and four maps with parts of the journey through Cambodia,
Siam. Laos and Yunnan are included in the third volume, whic-hhas most
of the colour and black-and-white plates produced by Louis n e l a p o e ,
the draughtsman-scholar of thc Commission.
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Gustave Rolin-Jaequemyns and
the Making of Modern Siam
The Diaries and Letters of King
C hulalongkorn's General Adviser

Walter E,J. Tips
Based on three thousand pages of privatcly held letters and
diaries o f IIM King Chulalongkom's General Adviser and
other Belgian advisers working in Siam, this book covers,
from the inside. the crucial period o f Siam's modernisation,
from September 1892 until January 1902. It contains
previously unpublished information on a wide variety of
developments of the time, from the political efforts o f major
powers' to usurp Siam's independence over the Paknam
lnc-ident of 13 July 1893, to the arcane day-by-day struggles
to implement muc-hneeded internal reforms in the kinsdom's
legal framework and bureaucracy. This book offcrs materia1
that has never before seen the light of day and astonishing
facts that change our understanding o f the shaping o f the
free nation as it is known today.
xxv + 493 pp., 42 illustr., 150 x 2 10 m m
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Siarn's Struggle for Survival
The Gunboat Incident at Paknam and
tbeYnneo-SinmecTrcaQofOetober1893
Walter E. J. Tips
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With a Preface by M.R Thep kvakula
Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
'rhis book tclls the story of the French attempts to take over Siam in
1893. The battle between French warships and Siamese guns at
Fort Paknam, on the mouih of the Chao Phya River, is told in the
words of one of the main actors in the diplomatic struggles that
preceded and followed the incident. Gustave Rolin-Jaequemyns's
daily journal of the political maneuvering between France and
Britain, the battles on the Mckong between French and Siamese

troops and of the sleepless nights of FIM King Chulalongkorn and
his princely ministers, reads like a political thriller. The report of
Siamese counta-attacks and diplomatic plotting, in which Prince
Devawongse was the main actor, sheds light on hitherto unknown
but c~ucialp q e s in the life ofSiarn as amodern nation in the making.
Siam would preserve its independence and HM King Chulalongkorn
would manage to hold on to most of the core territories of the
kingdom in the Franco-Siamese Treaty of 3 October 1893 which
followed the incident. This book tells the story of a Siarn living
dangerously c-loseto Insing her freedom.
xx + 253 pp., 37 plates. 150 x 210 rnm

The 1894 Directory for Bangkok and Siam
by
The Bangkok limes Oficc
This directory was published by the semi-ofic-ial Banghk Titnes
newspaper. According to its own glowing title page it was -a
handy and reliable book of reference for all classes, with a
calendar and every information about weights and measures,
Siamese festivals, pmtage and telegraph tariffs, notes on the
ancient and modem history of Siarn, and including official and
general directories'. The wide coverage of information hat is
clscwhere unavailable or hard to find,not least that on businesscs
operating at the time, makes this directoq an effective research
LOO]. The directory is also a treasure trove for the general reader
interested in the daily life and in the official and foreign
personalities, important or othenvise, of this crucial period of
King Chulalongkum's Reign.
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